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R1TISH AIRMEN AGAIN DRIVE GERMANS FROM SKY
FRENCH GAIN MORE GROUND ON CHEMIN-DES-DAMES
Lloyd George Announce Imperial Reconstruction Plan

■SB,"* WONDERFUL DEEDS OF DARING 
aitouihg losses PERFORMED BY BRITISH AIRMEN

IMPERIAL PREFERENCE 
TO COME AFTER WARHUES’ DAY OF 

FULL TRIUMPH
m

French Estimate Nearly Quar
ter Million Hun 

Casualties.

Lloyd George and Bonar Law Speak of Trade Reconstruc
tion Plans Decided Upon by Conference— 

f Food Question Not at Present Involved. German Fliers Had One of Greatest Surprises of Their Lives 
When Squadrons Coming Out to “Stretch Their Wings 

Were Pounced Upqh by British Machines 
and a Dozen Driven to Earth.

ftA

RESERVES MELT AWAY

Twenty Thousand Prisoners 
Taken in Offensive North 

Of Aisne.

ed on the whole transaction, which 
was being conducted with the object 
of securing grain, not making money.

LLOYD Q KO ROE’S STATEMENT-

Canadian Asseristed Brass Cable,
London, April 27.—Bonar Law 

to the house of commons today the* 
the Imperial war cabinet had unani
mously accepted the principle the* 
each part of the empire, having due 
regard to the Interests of our allies, 
■ban give special favorable treatment 
and facilities to products manufactured

Situation Completely Re
versed in Two Years, 

Says Uoyd George.

CAN PREVENT FAMINE

Submarine is Worst Problem, 
But Situation is Boldly 

Faced.

London, April 27.—Thru Reuter’s 
Agency. — Premier Iioyd 

George In dealing with Imperial ques
tions in his Guildhall speech today , A
gala- Paris, April 27.—The extent of the

"When, after the war, reconstrue- German losses In the recent desperate 
tion begins, X hope, trust and pray that fighting along the Aisne Is partially 
we are not going to dive Into the disclosed In the reference }n today’s 
pigeon holes of party for dust laden ; official statement to the capture of 
precedents and programs. Let us 130 guns, «which a considerable 
think out the best methods for our- number weps of heavy calibre.
•elves in the face of searching facts The German losses In men are estl- 
of which we knew nothing before the mated at mere than 200,000. with the 
waf We are a thousand years older, probability that the total reached tod wtoer,"!n2e the war. The ex- 235,000. jUe figure, Include tilled, 
perlence of generations has been wounded arid pUsoners and c*sti- 
orowded Into Just a few winters and tute one of the most formidable totals 
we should be unworthy of the great of the present war. 
destiny to which providence has call- The number of German prisoners 
ed this generation If we threw away aggregates Approximately 20,0*0. The 
til titot for the sake of formulae usual fongula among military expert, 
framed before the flood. !* to eerimnte the casualt.es at five

"There is no sphere of statesman
ship," he continued, "in which there Is 
more need for revised Ideas than our 
attitude towards that great common
wealth of nations of the British Em
pire. In the past we have treated It 
as an abstraction, a glorious abstrac
tion, but still an abstraction. The war 
has shown us all that the empire le a 
foot, nay, a factor; the most potent 
factor today Is the struggle for human 
liberty. We sent a hundred thousand 
men to France to August, 1U4. They 
turned the tide of history- The domin
ions Bad India con*routed 1,006,00*

Ottawa By R, T. Small, Staff Correspondent 
« the Associated Free..

With the British Armies In France, 
April 27, via London, 10.35 pah.—The 
German airmen had one of the great
est surprises of their lives late yes
terday. The day had been heavily 
overcast until nearly 6 o’clock In the 
evening, «when the clouds suddenly 
thinned and the sun broke thru. A 
lew German machines had been sight
ed well back of their lines during the 
obscured period, but when the sun 
shone out several enemy squadrons 
which had been housed all day came 
out to stretch their wings in the 
slanting afternoon’s rays.

They had scarcely taken the air 
when the British machines pounced 
upon them, and in the After tea-time 
fighting that ensued several 
man machines were seen to crash 
and eight others to be driven down 
completely out of control, which are 
believed to have been destroyed.

Between 6 and 8 o’clock the air was 
filled with wonderful incidente of 
deeds of daring. There were running 
fights and general melees. One dis
tinguished young Britisher, Who but 

large reserves recently returned to the air after aey- 
regsto It. era! months of rest, deliberately 

that wheie régi- ”éet" over an enemy aerodrome and 
ted, and it was watched six enemy machines leave 
about the excep- the-, ground and begin to climb to-

■ '-hBSSEASSafJB

British managed to antics him to at- under a heavy shell Are, the pilot 
tack one of their machines from be
hind- As he did so a second British 
machine dived at the German’s tail, 
and down he went, one of his wings 
breaking off In the deadly descent.

ried the observer to safety.
Plates Saved. M

Another photographer - aviator 
brought his machine down under a . 
heavy attack, and as usual the Ger
man artillery began to shell It 
spite this he managed to remove all 
his exposed plates and scamper away 
just before a heavy shell tore the 
-plane to bits, 
proved most valuable.

In other .parts of the empire.
Mr. Outiiwaite: “How did the war 

cabinet come to. that decision when 
one part of the empire, Australia, was 
not represented?"

Bonar Law: "The pasts which were 
represented halve come to this ded- 

April 27.—Thru Reuter’s si on, which does not at present include 
rwtawa ,nnn * ' Australia.”ttlLadîrttagulehed amembly that Mr King: "Win Any legislation be 
sathersd today at the Guildhall on the ! brought to to this end to the near fu- 
oceaelon of the presentation of the tureT" 
freedom of the City of London to 

, Premier Uoyd George. Alt the repre
sentatives of the overseas dominions 
and India attending the Imperial war 
council were present as were also 
Lord Curzon, Lord Milner, Right Hon.
Arthur Henderson, many- pests' of the 

members of the house of 
the premier

I great reception upon his arrival, and
F was applauded to the echo as he rose

to address the audience. He began his 
, speech by emphasizing the growing 

■" superiority of the British, over the 
enemy.

One of the most thrilling of recent 
adventures was that of a young naval 
airman who is now attached to the 
army service. With several other ma
chines he was escorting some bomb
ing planes over the German lines when 
seemingly a flock of Germans dashed 
at them from the clouds. For live

iE iStsHEHKsr TiH
down In flames. the guns from the wrecked planes they

During this light the Britisher had Landand fompbt'miOMeeftdlyNfo/tortr 
-become entirely detached from the re- three, 
mainder of the formation. Seeing know
this, three pf the hostile machines made w*,, for to these days of semi-open 
for him. He brsvely attacked and warfare the hnee are apt to change 
drove the German leader tumbling out overnight. They had a feeling that 
of control, but the other two Germans their surroundings were decidedly 
kept up the battle. In a few minutes, tile and that digging In might prove 
however, one of these suddenly flew the better part of valor, 
away, and the combat became a duel, .
with the machines witig to wing. .. ,*"!* At~®~
Finally the naval flier manoeuvred Wrenching a light automatic gun 
Into a position which gave him the from the machine, they sought the 
vital opportunity. There was soother quickest shelter nearby—a bit of sunk- 

and down crashed the «nroed.
lag» Gorman machine. wn#H A patrol of «Sht vory rioiti»
last usrmanmac » Germane appeared. The airmen open-Fwt In Alr’ J ed Are and the gray-ctod warriors

periods et the flgbt- ducked to cover. The pilot and <*- 
Fwer# less theft 50 server remained thus entrenched im- 

ThA Britisher tU late to the Afternoon, with shells 
whistling over them from both direc
tions; Toward dusk they sallied out 
end fortunately toll Into the hands of 
a Canadian advanced patrol and were 
able to give valuable information re
garding enemy positions.

The.sky has been obscured today 
from early dawn, but the British air
men, revelling In the lighting spirit « 
their great offensive, have been seen 
for over, the German tines "trying to 
stir up more trouble/’ as one of them 
put K.

De-

The rescued plates

Further details have been learned
of the experience of two British alr-

Bonar Law: "I need not tell the 
house there Is no intention whatever 
of making any change during the war." 

Major Hunt: "Docs It apply to foodT 
Bonar Law: “The resolution. I have 

read leaves the question open, and does 
not Involve the taxation of food.’*

No Gambling in Wheat.
Joseph Martin asked whether the 

government had made a profit by 
transactions in futures on the Chicago 
and Winnipeg wheat markets. Cap
tain Bathuret replied that the royal 
commission on wheat supplies had 
from time to time bought options on 
the Canadian and American markets 
with a view 
version Into 
tione were not taken for a profit, al- 
tho occasional profits accrued- It wgg 
improbably %ny Pfftflt »oul4*A <****-

Sertîmes the number ef prisoners, 
this five-to-one ratio has not 
good In the present case owing to the 
exceedingly sanguinary character of 

fighting for the mastery of the 
tej,«c peMtion /an the Chemfn- 
Dames plateau. The Germans 

this «rtnly at the outset and 
when it was wrested from them by 
the Franc* attacks ,the ! 
peatedly brought wp U

but When they landed they did not 
precisely whet their positionheld

'P-

realm and the
was given a

l.eld
ra

tein a
“We shall never forget the days of 

i financial panic at $he beginning of the 
war, but British credit survived do

it spite many contrary predictions,” he
reminded Me hearers.

».
stid: ‘T remember the <Jgrk, dreary 
days when our gallant feUows in shat
tered trenches had night and day to 
endure the mockery of the Germans.

’ How they stood! The way In which 
the British Infantry stood the guns of 
Napoleon one day was one off,the epics 
of military, history. Their descendants 
stood, greater guns for days and nights 
and weeks and months and never 
flinched. It was the greatest story In 
the world. They never broke, and 

f only those who have met and talked
\ With them can realize what they did.

Our grati- 
llttle man

All^ reparteto their subsequent con- 
actual wheat These op- :

A.
A -,ie 7, t of During certain 

lag the

managed to struggle back to his Unes; 
Exhausted from the fury of the light
ing he let bis machine fall in landing. 
He was unhurt, however. The wings 
of his plane had been peppered with 
bullets. The airman had not realised 
the fact, but during the fighting he 
had been fired on not alone by his 
serial opponents, but by German In
fantry and cavalry as well

While the lighting scouts ordinarily 
have the most Interesting experiences 
to relate, the poor, old, hard-working 
photographing machines also have 
their desperate moments. One of 
these recently was attacked by eleven 
hostile fighting scouts. Nearly all Its 
controls were shot away; and the ob
server, seriously wounded, fell half out 
of hie machine. Altho still manoeu
vring hie machine in an" attempt to 
escape the direct Are ot the surround
ing Germans, the British pilot grasp
ed the wounded observer to prevent 
him from falling out and brought the 
plane safely down Inside his own lines 
Just as It burst Into flames. Then,

had attained about 6000 feet.
See* New Machine.

In the meantime he had noticed 
that one of the hostile birds was 
somewhat of a stranger. It bed a 
very long tall and a very short nose. 
The Britisher, however, did not stop 
to worry about it He dived at the 
highest of the climbers and gave him 
two\ bursts from his machine gun. 
Down went the German in a crash 
Just outside a hit of wood.

White this Utile action was going 
on five other Germans had formed be
tween the British plane and Ms home 
line. Firing as he came, the Britisher 
tried to break thru the formation, but 
failed. Then be turned away, es If 
about to attempt an escape toward the 
south. All the Germans started In 
pursuit One of them soon outdistanc
ed the others, and was approaching the 
Britisher when the latter whirled about 
and fired into the German at point- 
blank range and saw him buret Into 
flame.

Next to line was the long-tailed, 
short-nosed stranger. "I drove him 
down too," read the pilot’s report, "but 
after falling a great distance be flat
tened out and was apparently all 
right/*

A young khaki-clad pilot was carried 
for from hie own airdrome, but he 
managed to cross the British line safe
ly just before nightfall. Hie machine 
was Absolutely riddled with .bullets, 
but he was unhurt. Asked to tell about 
hie adventure#, the airman merely 
shrugged Ms Shoulders and said: "Oh, 
I Just had a bit of luck, that’s alL" 
This young filer, according to ltis com
panions, holds the absolute belief that 
he will never be killed while flying, 
and with that fatalistic assistance he 
takes the most desperate chances, the 
result being that he to rolling up one 
ot the most brilliant records of the

that 1 the strategic line on the 
Chemin -dee-Oames plateau la Brmly 
held in French possession a period 
of comparative Inaction has inter
vened pending reorganization of new 
lines ot attack and summing up the 
extent of the German losses and 
booty.

;

WEST DEMANDS GREAT 
LOWERING OF TARIFF

FRENCH KEEP FELLING
GERMAN AIRPLANES

Bombarding Machines Drop Many 
Bombs N~rth of Aisne.

BothKnowles of Moose Jaw Serves Notice on 
Parties That Farmers Insist on Radical Move 

Meighen ‘Explains Attitude on 
Free Wheat.

The story will never die. 
tude to due to the brave 
Who led them thru all those months 
and never lost heart—Lord French. 
When I took the Job to organize the 
resources of Great Britain I did it In 
order to give these brave men a real 
chance to fight. And, thank God,

(Concluded en Peg# 7, Column 4).

Paris, April 27.—The war office com
munication Issued this evening say#:

"There has been marked activity on 
the part of the two artilleries In the 
region northwest of Rhelme. In Cham
pagne no infantry action has taken place, 
and the day has been comparatively quiet 
on the rest of the front ■

“Aviation: During the day’of the 3<th 
Instant three aeroplanes were brought 
down by our pilots. Six other enemy 
aeroplane# were severely damaged and 
forced to lend or fen within our lines.

"During the night of the 2ith-27th one 
of our groupe of bombarding aeroplanes 
dropped numerous bomba on the stations 
and bivouacs In the region of Rlbemont 
and Crecy-eur-Serre (Aisne).”

Belgian communication: “The custom
ary artillery fighting has taken place on 
the Belgian front.”

Than Official Reports Show
By a Staff Reporter. . during the war without the consent of

Ottawa. April 27,—W. E. Knowles, parl.amenL He was followed by F. 
t i«.r rnr Moose jaw made Scott, the Conservative member for ^/ ^-^^. L Lth sidea of toe South Waterloo, who said he did not 
the members on both aides J* J»» to dlecu„ the free wheat issue
house slJ: canada He but a strong defence of the jov-
he brought from °eminent’# fiscal policy. He repudiated 
aatd the western people were «eased the declaratlm, recently made by Mr. 
with free wheat, but they w*^ted Clark of Re^ £eer# that Canada owed 
free lumber, free implements, muen her proeper|ty to the kaiser. Canada 
freer trade with the United States owed j,er prosperity, he sold, to the 
and a radical reduction ot the prea- g0veroment of today and In no email 
net tariff. He hoped all the west- mealure- but it was after all a proe- 
om member# in the next parliament p^ty that had U* 
would act a# a unit In enforcing the national policy Mjf 
demanda of their constituents. The donald.
people wanted certain legieiatltA. There was another echo of the Gro
an,1 they did not care a copper whe- ham-Bennett controversy today. It 
ther it came from the Liberal# or wm be remembered that Mr. Bennett 
from the Conservatives. He did not intimated that he got hie information 
bAlleve that the western M.P.’e should about the Laurier government selling 
be tied up with either political party, the Intercolonial to the Canadian Nor- "IammTtin favor oKthe west them from Hon. W. S. Fielding. Mr. 
separating from toe east at the Graham, in the house &le evening, 
present time, altho we get no benefit read a telegram from Mr. Fielding 

the oonneetton And bur poor denying that any negotiations had 
T^Lt^de™ wav heavfly for It." ever taken place with the Canadian 

d^larof iny conclusion Northern, respecting the Interclonial
and added that the refusal^ tti*| Roohe mlnlater of the ln-
government to make fr=o whw.t introduced * bill to amend the
PeTa^».ton toL 'they4 /en/unwi’t- Immigration act by exempting Chinese 
nn ;ht^Wf*™£s halt students from the head tax.

meet the w.stem i^rm gjr Thomas White announced, that
the pensions regulations would be 
codified and amended and then placed 
on the statute book by act of parlia
ment at the present session.

London, April 27.—Herbert L. Sam
uel, former home secretary, speaking 
In London tonight on the gravity of 
the submarine menace, said that the 
figures he had seen on the sinking of 
vessels show that the situation to 
worse than official reports have indi
cated. * f

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS 
SINK TURK CRAFT

CANADA’S NEW PLACE ™ 
IN EMPIRE COUNCILS

foundation in the 
Sir John Mac-\

Ten Schooners Destroyed in 
Black Sea Port by Torpedo 

Boat.

i

FRANCE’S GREAT NEEDS 
MADE KNOWN TO U. S.

Money, Food, Fertilizers and 
• Metals Are Among Primary 

Requirements.

-,

Speakers at Round Table Meeting Voice Their 
Country's Right to Have a Say in Future 

Imperial Deliberations.

FIRE SUPPLY DEPOTS

Ally’s Sea Forces Destroy 
Turkish Posts Near Sam- 

soon Harbor.

9
iWashington, April 27.—Conferences 

between Franco’s war mission and 
repreaedfotivee of the United States 
Government today broadened In their 
scope.

The French mission has found that 
definite and specific understanding 
concerning the war against Germany 
to desired, end the conferences are 
now proceeding on that basis.

Members of the commission In 
conference with the various officials 
Informed them today that the things 
France needs most from the Uni'o.l 
States are money, food in quantities, 
fertl izers, coal, steel, oil and trans
portation equipment for service on 
both land and sea, eepedla'ly a great 
number of ships to carry materials 
troro the new to the old world.

to placing a large matter to the hand* 
of British statesmen, they must first 
settle their own domestic troubles. The 
Irish question must be settled before 
they could assure themselves of suc
cess in the oo-operation of the nations 
ot the empire.

It was not a gathering « partisans 
that discussed the relationship of 
Canada to the British Empire before a 
capacity audience at Convocation Hall 
last night, but a conference « all 
shades of political opinion In which all 
were In strict accord with the senti
ment for a closer co-operation and 
unity among the nations making up 
the great British Commonwealth upon 
whose, Ideals the liberty of the world 
depended. That Canada’s participa
tion In the . war and the obligations 
she had assumed had earned for her 
representation to the imperial councils 
and a voice In determining the destiny 
of the empire was the predominating 
note of the meeting. It followed that 
when she had contributed in blood and 
money and had accepted responsibil
ity in taking pert In the conclusions 
of Britain, co-operation 
earv In matters of the empire.

But as to how that co-operation was 
to be made most effective for the 
common good and the nature founda
tions upon which organization could 
be built, remained a problem. Sir. 
William Hcaret dismissed at once the 
claim that the destiny of Canada lay 
to annexation with the United States. 
That was an unpatriotic and ungrate
ful policy, and as unthinkable as the 
other contention that Canada’s future 
lay to alienating herself from the rest 
of the empire and assuming a posi
tion of independence. Whatever feel
ing existed aloT.g these lines before 
the outbreak of the war had been ob
literated in the common bond of suf
fering and sacrifice on the sanguinary 
fle’da of France.

There was a iyite of warning struck 
by N. W. Rowell, K.C.. to the effect 
that before Canada would be Justified

war. Three Train# Upset
Not content with shewing 

machines during their brief 
terval yesterday, the British airmen 
also downed one observation balloon 
and sallied forth under the stars last 
night on a great bombing expedition, 
during which they upset three German 
trains, bringing troops toward the 
front Two of the trains were com
pletely derailed and the engine of the 
third appeared to explode.

One of the British pilots, during toe 
raid, temporarily lost his bearings. He 
was fired at from the ground, some 
of the projectiles being In the nature 
of greenish colored rockets. In the 
store of these he happily saw a supply 
depot Just beneath him. whereupon 
he let go one of his bombs and ob- 

direct hit, the depot dlsap-- 
near.ror In a great flame. All toe British machines returned safely, de- 

» . snite the darkness of the night.
Artillery Continues Perpetual . The (German machine# recently have 

Thunders in Valleys North Mu. «T
of Aisne. brown and red and sometimes striped

;_____  almost like zebras.
From • Staff Correspondit of the A~e- ^man. ^ pilot, op-

French Headquarters on the French petite tb® Briia|h«nilve*itolrti has 
Front, April 27.—Despite the desperate determined aerial offensive which nae 
tenacity of the Germane, who are en- be n In progress since early in April, 
dsavoring to hold their present position# Moe, 0f the machines met nowadays 
at any coat. French troops today regie- handled In a manner far above
tered more gains of ground In the neigh- (1*rman average. It to seldom,
borbood ot Corny and Hurteblae on the ■ J- ,hat the Germans ever at-

! to* the British unlee# they outmim- 222,‘n ,orce Thurs<ley had toUed com I ber them at lea* three to one.
V The artillery has thundered continu- J A lone German pilot, however, took 
ously night and day, the detonation caue- I a fatal chance yesterday against a 
mg echoing roars thru the ravines and British scout formation which was es- 
vslleye. Most of the slopes have now been roi.inr reconnaissance machines. By 
shorn j* tree». ilir. clever manoeuvring, at which the hoe-

Some jjrtoorera were brought In ear airman also was an adept, toe

ft-i 16 hostile 
flying Inin g to 

way.. Petrograd, April 27, via London.—*
Activity by Russian worships In the 
B'ack Sea, In which several positions
"were bombarded and ten schooners in today's sitting upon ,,
Sunk, la reported in the official slate- debate, which was resumed this af - P
ment from the war office today. No noon by Solicitor-General Meighen. Canada a Prosperity,
actions of moment are reported from Mr. Meighen defended the action of H(m. Arthur Meighen, resuming toe
file various fighting fronts. The state- the government, tho In a somewhat ! budget debate, said Canada had never
tuent reals: apologetic manner. He said that he .'been so prosperous as at present. The

“Weetem (Russian) front: The did not take back any of the arguments , revenuee of the government had ex-
ueual rifle firing and reconnaissances which had been made against free p^ded enormously. But its expend!- 
took place In the direction of Vladim’- wheat in the past, and read market tures> apart from the war, but little 
Volynski, and in the region of Che. quotations to show that the only re- exceeded the expenditures of toe Lau- 
voff there was rifle firing and fighting suit of free wheat had been to lower rier government In 1909, when oon- 
wlth bombs the prices in the United States, while goilasted revenue waa $85,000,000 ln-

"From the Rumanian and Caucasian keeping them stationary In Canada. rtead of |282.000,000. He declared him- 
frents firing by both sides and scout- He Justified free flour upon the ground ^ a protectionlst. but said that the 
ing affairs are reported. The enemy’s that a tariff duty of 50 cents a barrel tariff muet do Jurtice to the west as 
heavy artillery has bombarded Oeiatz was of r.o value with flour selling at wem M to toe east. Amid IroHlcal 
(Rumania). $15 a barrel. cheers from toe opposition benches,

"In the Black Sea one of our tor- , On the whole, however, the thought Mr. Meighen 
pedo boats destroyed by gunfire several ! free wheat could be Justified upon two 
gendarmerie positions in the region of I grounds; first. It would give a better 
Sam soon, and set fire to army supply i price to the Canadian farmers who 
depotI». Ten schooners were sunk, and j had low grade wheat on hand which 
a big sailing ship laden with grain was they cou'.d only dispose of In the 
captured. United States: and second, would re-

"In the region of Stanislao (Galicia) ihove a long standing grievance of the 
*nemy arti'lery brought down one of western people. The west, he said, 
our airships, which fell within our was unanimous for free wheat altho 
Hues. The machine waa wrecked, but in his opinion the free wheat agitation 
the crew wee saved.” had been Inspired and maintained for

no economic reasons, but only to 
benefit the Liberal party.

Scott's Effective Speech

Meighen Resumes Debeta
Mr. Knowles made the last speech

Round Table’s Parpeee.
Mr Edmund Walker, who presided, 

explained the objects « the round 
table, which were that the 
toe empire and its future 
could be more fully appreciated and 
understood by the dominions.

"It may be argued," he said, “that 
this to a time for deeds and not for 
words, that the German monster must 
be told low before we can debate toe 
academic question of Imperial organi
zation. The answer to this to two
fold. In the first place the question 
to not academic, but sternly practical; 
and secondly, that those who cannot 
fight have a duty to perform In be
half of their fellow-countrymen over
seas. On those of us who are left be
hind to told the responsibility of de
termining what to the true status and 
what to toe destiny of this country.”

"The war has already solved many 
problems," egld Premier Hearet. 
has made possible social and economic 
legislation and regulations that other
wise would have been, impossible- It ) 
has changed our viewpoints ton differ
ent subjects. Conclusions formed and 
Judgments arrived at have had to be 
revised- The views and doctrines of 
public men and parties on some sub
jects held with a tenacity that appar
ently nothing would shake before the 
war have been completely reversed.
In short, the world to being recon
structed and the relationship# of #a-

problemg Ot 
development

FRENCH TROOPS GAIN
ON CHEMIN-Deo-DAMES tatned a

id he favored wider 
markets, far end near, and the n 
toe better.

Free Wheat Agitation. i
This brought him to toe free when* 

issue.
by order In council, admitted wheat, 
flour and semolina from the United 
States free of duty.

Hen. Wm. Pugeisy: “But not bran 
and Shorts."

Mr. Meighen: "They are not Impor
tant."

Mr. Pugeley: "They are quite im
portant to the stock raisers of east- 

Hon. William Pugsley supported em Canada.” 
the Turriff amendment, which calls i Mr. Meighen said that the agitation 
upon the government to make free for free wheat had been a political agi- 
wheat permanent by legislation. Mr. tatlon, organized, fomented and raein- 
Pugs’ey argued, and Mr. Meighen talned for the benefit of the Liberal 
agree with him, that the prder-ln- 
council might be rescinded any time

have, evidently.The government, he Said, had. "It

DINEEN’S HATS AND RAINCOATS

— particular display of men’s hats 
and raincoats at Dineen’s for the 
Saturday selling. Every variety of 
bard anAsoft felt hat and cloth caps 
at prices^ greatly rrduced. Season
able raincoats at fire sale prices. 
Dineen’s, 140 longe street.

•,t:

(Concluded en Page 2, Column 6). \£
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).
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ave wedding
«’ ai quaim

tone. Regular n i 
Friday........ *•'

|s. Regular 50c

Regular $1.25

d Bread Perks. 
Friday ........

k with solid ha 
a dozen. Fri- q

...........  W'
Hum Sise Knives e 
lee. Regular y i 
a. Friday ...
Regular $6.00 9 ,

lay .................
tier Bp readers. 9 , 
oxen. Friday.. w*' 
Regular $4.60 ^ j
y ....

uplica'
m

%

Pairs a 
a Pair I

last
s shapes; puai
It, gunmetal 1

1.91
-

i, Friday i 
t $2.79

p bluoher boots, 
andard screw *c 
,nt these boots to 
Is price to not 
price today.
- wear from th 
u’ll also ibe pl«* 
to 11-

Toi

Per 2.

for Boy» 1
«cher boots, neat nH 
lew soles, military j 
her and will not 
(to 6, $2.96.

I
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ow Values?
e" Chiffon TaffetaAi 

This ghlpg>e°*l
expected. therefW« 

l. The quality 
e. On sale 2.44

es.

§
fine twlll/j

Irts/dresses, mis 
wide; navy» Mis ........

eal dress tabrlo V 
range; <2

lulling in ,
leek; for suit». ■ 
skirts. A yard

( Santoye, FopM*
, Weaves, 
day, a yard -__ _

color
Engl»
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Ourd, Kennedy, Saak.; (Jorp. J. Mclvor, 
Scotland : Lance-Corp. S. O. Roaa. Den
mark; 740318, J. W. Learie, 106 McLean 
avenue, Tpronto; G., H. McAulay, St 
Petere Bay, P.E.I.: A. Mc Lachlan, Mont
real; J. J. Hitching, F. Chandler, Eng
land; A. W. Power. Angus ville, Man.;
S. A. Held, Edaon. Al b.; P, F. Seules, 
Mount Forest, Ont.: ' A. T. Stirling, 
Wcronta, B.C.; C. Young, Stirling, Alb. : 
Lance-Sgt. J. Logan Brown, Winnipeg-; 
Lance-Corp. E. Swannoll, Ainsworth, 
B.C.; Lance-Corp. A. W. Lake, England; 
R. L. Boyd. Montreal; JL A. Basford. St.

' Martin, Jersey, Channel Islands ; Wm. 8. 
Montgomery, Lodpcr. B.C.: T. A. Con
nolly. New Westminster; D. McAffleck, 
Mlddlevllle, Ont; Lieut. R. L. Johnson. 
England; F. D. Alsh, Halls Prairie B.C.:
F. Butts, Victoria, B.C.; G. T. Christie, 
Scotland; J. CoMls. Revels toke, B.C.; 
M. J. Conway, Central Park, B.C.: R.

- C. Conklin, Vancouver: E. Davis; Eng
land Wm. Oorring Vancouver; R. F. 
Handgun, Portland, Ore.; T. Hitching, 
Artland, Saek.; J. Loewen, Nelson, B.C.; j 

: A. P. Melroee. Scotland; J. H. MU- 
bum, England> C. Moseery. Victoria; A.
J. McNlcoll, Olenboro. Man.; CL 3. 

fft "Wheelwright. Vancouver; 3. A: Scott.- 
New Wostmttister. H.C.; J. J. Cowan, 
England; G. A. McLean, Wm, Apple'by, 
Victoria, B.C. : W. Anderson. Glen Ro
bertson, Ont; Wm. J. Smith, Celesta, 
B.C.; A, Le es. Glati Dely. Montreal;
M. McDonald, Portage la,Prairie, Man.;
R. Bttocll, Vnncouvei, B.Cf.i Wm. NcvorU, 
New We* immoler, B.C.; G. S. Gould, 
England : A. Babeck, Victoria, B.C.; C.
8. Saumli-re, L.-C*>rp- J. Andrew, Kng-- 
land: 656.17. Wm. Hepwocth, Iiam:i'tort;
E. R. Asit.c-w, Dorchester, Mas*.: 17.-W;,

‘ T. E Allard, 751 Serrard etréet eut,.To
ronto; 757656, S. G. Hughe* HjtnlLum;
L. Guillou, Niagara Falls: A. Hunt, Ot
tawa; 2V626. J. Maloney, 2425 Abbot ave
nue. Toronto; 757.173, H, R. Munro 85lé 
Tork tri reel, Hamilton; K. D. Hawkins. 
Baillelxzro. OrvL; 136590, H. Reynolds, 145 
Yarmouth read, Toronto,

Died of wounds—Lance-Carp. O, Ti. j 
Woodward, England; A. K. Gray. Scot- , 
land; M. I .exist, Winnipeg; D. J. Mfic- 
Donall, Alexondnia. Ont.; S. Semp’c, 
Pingman, bask.; B. H. Butler, 041>son's 
lsmdtng- B.C.: Lieut. J. F, McLaren. 265 
Spadlna rd., Toronto; C. H. Cox, J. Storr, 
bgt. A. Wheatley, Br gland; J. Gultnon.1. 3. 
Hatton, Montreal; 8. Sesko, Winnipeg; G, 
Wilson. Scotland: J. Dupa». Woodridge; 
Q.Sergt. Wm. F. Mason, England; L.- 
Corp. It. Brady, Ce,.pe Tormenitine, N.B.; 
L.-CofH McKit trick, Victoria; T. 1).

**» 0W-; v. Haie, Scarboro, Ont; H. McCal- 
um, Bmfold, Bask.; H. L. Ranee, Eng

land; L. G. Shawfell. Kingsley P.O.,*ian.;.
A. O. Catos. Mattawa. Ont; 18*04», R. C. 
Turnbull, 19 West ave„ Toronto: 962272,
C. R. Helm, 66 Eilerbeck ave., Toronto;, 
Wm. Graham, Dartmouth, N.8.; J. La
croix, Buckingham, Que. ; S. 6. GW, 
England ; A. Swanson, Vancouver; J. 
Stewart, Scotland; Sgt. F. Peppe 
don; K. L. Parker, Sarnia ; P. Hodge, 
Nelson, B.C.; O. R. Mowforth. England;
3. Young, Clarkson. Ont; 203514. C, B. 
Cameron, 63 Florence street Hamilton;
{■ Currie, Pilot Mound, Man.; 8.
England; U. H. Marsh, Crawford Bay.
B. C.; 714056. T. M. Watson, 82 Dixon 
avenus, Toronto; Lance-Corp. A. A. 
Adamson, Scotland; T. A. Scott Bob- 
caygeon: C. Bennett, Peterboro; T. S. 
Constant, Castraklon, Greece; F. C. 
Rank#ton. Ireland; Wm. P. Foster, Eng
land; J. L. Furnls, Trenton, Ont; 78123.
A. Qodden, 16 Salisbury avenus, Toronto;
B. W. Howarth, Slfncoe; D. O. McDon
ald. Niagara Fails, Ont.; C. Owen. Eng
land; F. G. Powley, Stamford, Ont; A,

Shackleford. England ; Sgt Wm. O. 
Bellamy. Vancouver; Sgt. T. A. Good
win, Weston; Sgt. P. H, Stark, Gorken- 
don, Soak.; F. Partridge, Parry Sound: ' 
S. A. Bowes, Concord, Ont.; F. 6. Cherry. : 
Pictou. N.8.; H. Cunningham. Stony i 
Island. N.S.; Co.-Sgt.-Major J. W. Her- 1 
rina, Valcartter, Que.; Sgt.-Major 
Bellamy, England; Sgt. H, Wragg. Eng
land; Sgt A B. Land ford, England: D. 
Meteer, West Lome. Ont: J. Meagher, . 
Woodstock, Ont.,4 Wm. Hebdon, London; ] 
R. L. Greens, New Watford, N.S.; 17*- 
03*, O. C. Milne, 376 Don Mille road, Ted- 
merdon, Toronto: Wm. Dixon, Snake 
River, Ont; 881386, H. D. Kelsey, 26 
Eamecllffe read, Earleceurt, Toronto; B. 
Btoney, England; Sgt T.. Cartwright, 
England; 163716, Corp. Wm. R. Vehmann, ' 
436 Salem avenue, Toronto; 180447, J. ; 
Matthews, 63 Wlnnlfred «treat, Toronto;
C. Anderson, Brantford; H. Brailsford
Barton vine, Ont ; 8. T. Denton, St. ;.
Thomas. Ont; 183686, T. Platt, 290 Green- j 
wood avenue, Toronto: R. Durham, Vic
toria, B.C.; Sgt. C. T. Smith,
A. Corp. 3. 3. Hancox, England 
R. S. Nicolle. Jersey Channel lolee; 
Lance-Corp. M. Simpson,-Montreal: Wm 
Algnlre, Berwick, Ont.; Lance-Corp. A.
G. Hindoo, England; O. Coapland, Knowl- 
ton. Que. ; B. T. Gallagher, Annapolis. 
N.S. ; F. Johnson, London, Ont: J. 
Prenant Weir, Que.; A White, England.

INFANTBY.

t- ■ * v

DINEEN’! CANADIAN \ CASUALTIES !» SUB SMS

t 1
r, Lon- ■ o:INFANTRY.

_2fn*d •" «ction^r Dewhum, Mont-
s. tj: £

■ SEX wciSBv'xIk

s&rSfe
Jersey Channel IehmdHi; Wtn G

lvaP*RChL VV(T‘ _y_ Tvrner.
,y ,/ R- L. ScoOt, Stmooe; C. J. wurox.

J-JraWterglift, George- 
w W Nufray, Clyde River,

JW&Î:

land, G. 6. Richmond, Wynyand, Soak ;"2"- «£• T T. h“-’
son. Saskatoon; J. Campbell, England;J’aiaJKl, lioine!\V«n. <3Lwk- 
logea, England; Serwt. J, LaOlnir, Mc*U 
'ealj bvrgt^ B E. Portsmouth, Petrolea; 
A SenrL K. Kearns, Montreal; A Soret 
A. J- Pope, Botheeds, Ont.; 404364, Corp)
R, Corroll, 164 Vaughan read, Toronto; 
•**v- F. Swift. England; Corp. 3. A. 
awtnun, Sasloabchewat) ; Corp. C. K. 
JSkl**?**i» Y‘?rit: lAnoe-Ccrpi D. 
Wm. Juetit England; Wm. J. Dunn, Lon-

Soiree, Ruse A: A, E. MoCaJL 
Ea; j. b. Corcoran, Ireland: 

p- Love*, Montreal; J. Torrance, Scot- 
'«*di O. Futford, Trenton, Ont.; 
Çerp. H. Ledger, England; C. V. Phillips, 
St Thomas, Ont; A. Conkel, Montreal; 
8. M. Jackson, England: Wm. A Britton, 
Oehawa, Ont.; H. SUrk, VTiitby. Out; A. 
L. Akhuret, Cannington, Ont.; 171380, R. 
Pollock, 36 Strange street, Toronto; A. C. 
Day, England ; Wm. D. Hayes, Lahaven, 
N.S.; 437806, E. J. Clark, 460 Meniher
avenue, East Toronto; A. H. Robb, Syd
ney, N.S.; H. N. Thompson, Elgin. Ont.; 
Wm. Archibald, Soo, Ont.; F. A. Barrett, 
Portland. Ore.; W. Bennett, Ship Cove, 
Nfld-i H; A. Blaahlll, Scotland; T. Dole, 
Chalk River, Ont; S. Fletcher, England; 
W. Hart, Cornwall, Ont; F. Nlehewan- 
dar, Little Current, Ont; Wm. H. Porks, 
Montreal: J. B. Sage, St. Thomas, Ont.; 
H. C. Sherwood, Ottawa: W. Bonenfant, 
Fox River. Q-gA. Corbett, Glace Bay, N.
S. s A. Morris, Verdun, Q.; A. L. Croller, 
Montreal ; D. B. MfcRae, Black, Cal.; J. 
O’Connell, England; L-Corp. G. S. Paae- 
more, Ldeord, Alta.; J. Robinson, Wm. J. 
Rogers, Wm, Sideweli, England; J. T. 
Snider, HIU End, Alt*; O. B. Spencer, 
England; C. S. Tata, Korrisburg. Ont; J. 
Voiler, Petrolea, Ont; A Williams, Mon- 
nouth: H, Wilson, Scotland: H. E. Wind
sor, Exeter, Ont: Wm. J. Hobden, Eng
land; E. J. McNaughton. Detroit; J, H. 
W1UU, Walkerville; H. D. Mitchell, Eng- 
and; 746*06, R, Tremer. Western Hospi

tal, Toronto; 174316, ,V. H. Klnch, 67» 
Jonceesion at, Hamilton; J. Sumner, 

A. T. Utty, England; 14246», W. ChamoH, 
44 Campbell avenue, Hamilton: A. Smith, 
Winnipeg; H. Hockley. Big Valley, Alta.; 
C. Lowe, England ; C. Wm. McClentie, 
Delhi, Ont; D. B. Pratt, Ma taped la; A. 
■‘impeon. Gasps, Q,; A. West, King Lake, 
Ont; F. Roberta, Verdun, Q.; C, N. Tay- 
'or, London- P. Mahoney, England; J, A 
Deaulieu, East Angus Camp, Q.; A B. 
Philip, Montreal; J. Stewart Crorar, 
Bright, Ont. ; H, V. Nethercctt, Clear 
Creek, Ont.; B. Durance, Detroit; M. T. 
xloegrove, Barrie; T. S. Harding, Gasps,

“Ifae House That Quality Built''

FIRE S.iLEV. Lowe,

Made U> Your .Measure

The $50,000.00 Estate Sale

Special 
To-day

The Swagger 
“Slip-on” 
Top-Coat ;

«i
(

Mod
Fn
Uz ParuWm. P BeniSaturday Specials 

For Men

4

fisMont-

: m tivel,3. H. I

I1

! *»
We are at the last days of the Fire Sale. Every effort 
is being made to clear the various lines to allow the ! 
workmen to take possession of the main store. To 
that end all lines are reduced to a mere fraction of, 
their original prices. Today presents many real bar
gains in men's needs. Be on hand early and share in 
the offerings.

larg
sizes
mus]
wide
hats.

i >
ii

f

This splendid outer garment te de
signed on very smart linee—made 
from Scotch Tweeds—Donegal#—-end 
Grey Cheviot#—in an exceptionally 
complete range of exclusive pattern* 
—Some at the colors are fairly strong 
—but there are many of the quieter 
touts—every one of them 
gentlemanly in effect—made to 
measure—highest claws tailoring—» 
characteristic coat—suitable for the 
street—or motor wee 
Specially priced during the 
«00,000 Estate Sale at...

Wev have about «5 of these ^
measures....all ready to wear—and in a good range m
—at the

SoEngland; 
; A, Corp.

t. -
Ugi

I are
getti

* one
V Offei

Men's Overcoa*!
In pinch-backs and Chester
field styles, assorted patterns, 
regular f 18.00

numlI Men’s Hatsmohl
your

L.-Cam McKittrick. Victoria; T. 1). 
Hunt. Old», A1b,; A. M, 81m, Roeetlale, 
B.C.; A Gove*to, steuetache. Que.; D. 
McOulkle, Scotland.

Died—S. Blseonette, Montreal; A 
Cloutier, Siivrbroofce, Qua.; S. G. Wood- 
gar, England; A. T. Morris, England; S. 
Block, Elisabeth Bay, Ont.

INFANTRY.

i
I yout

J1 Died of wounds—66316, N, A. Whea- 
den, *63 Hevoleck street, Toronto; Wm.
G. Stanlstreet, England ; T. Evan», Ed
monton; E. 3. Ramsay, Stewlacke, N.8.; 
p. Woodhead, England; W. J. Cameron, 
Rogersvllle. N.B.; R. Agar, HarahUl, 
Saak.; 1*3887, Lanc-Corp. P. R. McMil
lan, 141 Yenge street, Toronto | X. Se
well, Stance da Reatlgouche; C. Wm. 
Sharp, Now Bedford, Mass.; J. D, 
Dempsey,' Ireland; A. FI. Thompson, A»h- 
ern, Man.; 8181*8. C. E. Chamberlain, *0 
Camden street, Toronto; A W. Down, v 
Holland, Man.; T. Proudea. EngUnd; 
66*876, H. N. Locke, WO Manning av- ! 
onus, Toronto; V. Sflsinlahkotowe, She- 
gulandah, Ont.; A E. Jacobs. Montreal; 
D. McPheo, Webbwood. Ont.; M. J. ; 
Mclnnes. North Sydney. N.S.; M. T. j- 
Myles. England; P. Mutek, Russia; A ' 
R. Brown, Northumberland, B.C.; Lance- 
Corp. Wtn. A. Archibald, Calgary; R.
H. Brown, Saskatoon; R. R. Morris. Til
bury, Ont; 404*77, Lance-Corp. J. H. 
Reaves, 118 Bortmeunt avenue, Toronto ; 
B. Taylor, England ; C. T. Grant, Wind
sor; H. C. Hickey, Calgto;.

Died—Corp. Wm. H. Horton, England; 
Sgt. B. Graham, Scotland: G. F-. John
ston. Calgary; A. Danla. Ottawa; J. Rob
inson, Vancouver: J. Golden, Eel River,
N.B.; J. Crawford, Bury, Que. __

Ml»«lng, believed drowned—A Milne, 
Scotland.

Missing, believed killed—T. 3. Malone, 
Buffalo; 748603, C. D. Woodman, 74 King 
street, Toronto.

I tMen’* Hard and Soft Fell 
, to $4.80
$2.65

Men’s Hard and Soft Felt 
Hats, regular up to $3.80

............$1.95
Hat», regular $10

$4.95
Silk Hats and Opera Hats, 
regular $$, for . $3.50 
28 dozen Black Stiff Hats, 
regular $2.00 .

: F $30 chic
Hats, regular

I
......... ,$12.45for ce

are
theI 1

Wounded—Lieut. C. 6. Grenville, 
Cromble. 11 Recemount avenue, Torontoi
F. J. Patterson,- Orange vine. Ont.; Wm. 
Crook. Vancouver; 681496, P. MadlH.11 
MeMurrlch street, Toronto; J. Totnlln- 
eon. Long Bratwh. Ont; J. J. Fiavey, 
Ireland; O. t>. Haddow. Outrement, Que.; 
O. A. Hallett, power:eld. Maes.; B. Bloor. 
Vancouver; H. C. Primer, EngUmd;
J. Bush, Mllbertia, Out.; Gom JL Bert
rand, Marmora, Corp. R. W. Wat
son, ! England; Lance-Corp. 3. Sewaokey, 
Port Arthur; F. G. Tovnaley. Fort tVII- 
Ilant; O. Sadler Jone». Fort WtiJkun; A. 
Polly, Port Arthur; A. D. MaoPhnlLAl- 
vlnston. Ont; H. MkcDoorid, Crichton. 
Ireland; J. A. Wlryto, Dauphdn. Morv : A. 
J. Peter», Gocdwater, Saak.; 466*38, A. 
M. C. Rcbertaen, 631 Dupont To
ronto; T. Eaton, Crumbtend. Wle.; E. A

her# Emtiiktllan. Ont.; J. A Legaco,

azr&tt 2: fssvEP

I CAPSprice. for
marR. Score & Son, Limited

Tailors and Haborddehere

77 King Street West, Toronto

Pi4 el
end6

il 1 lot of Go* nd Yocktio. 
Caps . .

| M.

”"‘25o
I ■
: 87o

Men’s English Ralneeats
In paramatta and tweed 

regular $16.00, for
$8.95

1 lot of Man’s Tw*ad Hate
49c

wt n vi__ a. Tahn w o - j Wm, Kof* J» H. McDoutld, OUc6 Bfty( K.S.: .F.
J. B. King, St. John, N.B,, d. L Ormiston, Raglan, 0nt.: 8. Bills,tukNlagara WktoL AJtUM; ta»™ SuS) ŒBartal, Winnipeg; N. 
L»F‘»ton, Ma, J. Wm. McL^iOJiamt*ne Wm Mumn, Gaope Basin, Qve.i Lance-

H L. Curria, Charlottotown. P.B.L. L. eu, Xmher'gt, k. EtingaT, Bast
p. Fielding, Truro, Noel Road, N.S.; R. K Sylvia* Montreal;
Brush, Col.; A. J. fetai Wm. Evan., England; Wm. 8. Walker,
B.; R. Gilbert Brantford; F Grant pm A lmor 0nt; F. Hathar. Amherat, Maaa.;
Tree, N.B.; J. F. Berthrrood, Bufftio, n. t[ E ^yan ImnarlaL Saak.; 8. t. Zhn- 
Baltheoe, ChenevUle; C. H. Bull. Freder mermani oalt; B. Fleming «poor, Bd- 
lctoe, N.B. ; O. A. Thorn», Vancouver, !. monton. jr Mayo, Japan; I. G. Ardner. 
F. Toung, Bamsdale: Wm. H.B. Heath, gt^im^an, Saak.; A -P. Çummlpg^ Scot- 
England ; J. A. Carpenter, Chicago; W. un„. Corp. H. B. LeeJ' Vancouver ;
2SKl:*S*5?*»54 ',^^2

vnJtnd * A E. Vincent, Castle, Ysle, B.C. ; C. Bnafth, Vancouver r
rjft’wm ïtoVltt'^ Victoria; J. H. Baproj', T. Harp», Ottawa; G, N How*, Port 

V Bhni Win5nl$>eg; E. Wood», Hanoy, B.C.: J. F. Wad**, England ;
i-TNHB deeperate tenacity of the German defence on thé plateau of the Sarnia; g- * ^w^Nimnio* Venwù- winch "weatbero ^'^'"rooeerStrath 1 

I Chomln-dee-Dames did not avail them against further French gains of Thom»», Wx£^cuver;' T, Hoe-' voy (inv; B RlchartSS^ StlrfiS,
1 «round about Cemy and Hurteblo* yesterday. Both these pointe He M WorraU, England; out.;, 3. J. Fraser. Wm. Caraon scot

ch the Chemlrt-dea-Damee road. It was ori this highway that German f1™!: rv,™ j B Wallace, Sbottond; land; A. II. Bird, England; 80021/. J. A. 
attacks broke down on Thursday. The French artillery keeps up Its ceaseless ’ Anderoon Winnipeg: R. J. John- Watts, 1* Laughton avenue, Toronto;
Jlrlng. French working parties have collected 180 guns captured from the .«T Miutcvm; N.B.; 76*740, »■ -Brown, Lenee-Corp. F. C. Davis, London, Ont.;
Germans In tlie fighting.north dt the Aisne and the Champagne. French *g?» Davenport road, Toronto) Oo»V.K. a L. Joso, Belleville, Ont.; J. H. Belrnea
military experts calculate that the enemy had leases of 300,000 to 236,000 men , U. Winram, Vancouver; E. O. cwke, Juniata, Sask., 799M*, A^ R. 'nce, 98
in the recent desperate lighting In this region. The greater part of the Ger- Montreal; Donafd Scotland* 7$t»76 6 ‘h' A Jest
uiau cawaltle*, lteeema, came from the severe fighting for the Chemln-des- L. 681 King etrjSt eaatVTerontoV J.AHawk-
i lames Plateau. On this Important ridge the French now hold. Important w£*2tock N.B.; J. Ptokup, ms, Fredericton, N.B.; Wm. Haggar,
otrateglc positions. The enemy already, It Is oatd, had to use up 88 of hie 48 Si J'.TÎf’ h xBwart, St. John. N.B.; England; S00081, C. H. Hare, 406 Brock
divisions In hie central reserve and besides he had to smart from the failure Sir rather I refend; Wm. <3, Eldar, avenue, Toronto; 70*443, H. Waloh, 444
of hie plans for retreating. T MoOoltlna. bartow’» Manning avenu», Terente; 7996*6, T. R,

Votnt- B 'CempifeM. Vancouver; Wm. Lee, Prince, 342 Janas avenue, Toronto; 7*9-
Slnce the allies have pursued a policy of alternate attacks against the England; H. Day, OMy, b! Toronto;A204463,<tA, cf Grayf*253*VBeech

Germans in the west It has become the turn of the French to begin the second Xan^v Br^^ton EnglandTw’. A. Al- avenue, Terente; Wm. Farrell. Banguido,
btage of their offensive. Where the weight of their next blow will fall, C-:_ivi^I>uvar-J Prescott, New West- Alb.; C. Hornby, Calgary R. Jackson,
whether in the Champagne, or the Argun ne, the artillery activity does not wa Deveriil, Coleman P.O.; C. Edmonton; Y. Kuroda, Japan; 8. H. Lc-
ndlcate, for their guns are harassing the enemy on a quite lengthy front. H Tomiatott. litngtond; L. flununer, Motrt- vett, England; J. MoCrea, Drayton, Ont.; 

The French have adopted the plan of threatening attack on an extremely wide rL?;^B. L PmoC ^«rtley Chaimdl^ands, F. ^ Mstge, MacLeod, Alb. ; P Oetllter, 
front and. they have rearranged their railway system for the purpose of L kennedy, Selkirk Man., g- êreek- J Stîndrmé céchr^a ’Alb F
naklng surprise assaults at any point In a front of 200 mile», eo that In order Janaen, Bask.; T-Whltf^. Engun® R war?’ Msdlc^ieHat; J T tilino'jk- 

agaJvet d,,ELeter thru surprise the enemy has to fill hie trenches- Wm H. Pauh Fort Sykatcy 8watwm, pan. lx Core. E. Morlay. Little feock, 
with troops thniout a wide area. This heavy concentration of German Pritchaid, Oakpoint, wwn Bart0n, Dri- Ark.; B. Lewis. Berrla Milia. N.B.; R. C. 
troop# in trenches presents the allies with good target# for their artillery. P'tV£eV->?, - t J Button. England; G. R. Smyth, Ireland; «• «koraky. Calgary; 
Th. French find many German dead wherever they raid the enemy. ^^'s^tLd. E. Wm.^lmpgon, R.gE. Hyro^ W^^^Lunenlugr.

Loduc, Alta.; L.-Bgt. A. • „ Foulkee, C. W. Hattie, Mulgrave, N.S.; A. g. Maj.
The British operations at Harglcourt Village, where they gained posses- Modtclne^Hat, Alta.'; B. B. ^aweo, Nfito; ^ H; McLean' Nyai™rnv'ictorta 

sien of the quarries in the eastern outsklrto of the village In a night attack, T. J. Wood, Klngaton. Orrt.; «■ T.Eng- n.8.?'PMH^ ShoaN,35Jît>oro N^- â'-’ 
soorn dee gned to^ shove their front toward# Bellcourt. This village lies on Ush, SL James, 5Ian. £«2 * 166, Q. F. J. Sheppard, 401 Salem iv-
an Important highway between SL Quentin and Cambrai. If the British ad- 247 Haotlnea avenue, Torontoiiew/, ^ Toronto; H. Wldner, Vancouver;
vanco much farther they will cut the main railway between St. Quentin Bain, «17,Br*kln# avenue, Toronto» r p Lumber» England; 18*7*3, n. J.
stud Cambrai. This line curves eastward from St. Quentin, eo that it has so HoÇe-n;.^JÎ îZ,l. white ' 111 Ivy avenue, °*d<lee, 606 Clinton street, Toronto; F. 
far eluded the grasp of the aille#. Le Catelet, a little over four miles north- lind; 136443* A. f! g-, Edward.. NOotdfcurg, éaofc; G. H.
east of Harglcourt, Is an important station on this railway. Southeast of I°!2ni2ii Tioo^nn»ttt Mreot, West To- chinâtt#£>wî?ep> Tr IBuf]’^ian' 
.Vrras the British are continuing their operations by local night attacks and i ’ Gorman ? Stanley Comsre, Ont.; g°ottaad" NP'HL Rod'rsra
they have taken further strong but unspecified positions from the Germane. 1 gnt°‘ îitoHett^nglandl 8. Edwards, h. ' Chafin', Woodsu^ ora^ W G.' 
Tn the air the British also kept up their offensive policy and they fought every Burk’s Falla, Ont. ; 17113*. C. Mountain, Rum6aifj Mordsn, Man. ; A L. Sgt. H.

, German machine In reach. They destroyed seven and drove down six others 66 Claremont streeLT eronto; J.Ouimet, ^ peters, Vancouver; Sgt. a. H. Batter, 
out of control. Six British craft failed to return. I Terrebonne, Q.; 461003, B, J. Sutnsriano, England; J, McPhee, Scotland; B. Con-

•.......................................................... /. 32 Proepect etrset, Torento; S. Maxwell, ey Stirling, Ont; D. Armstrong, Scot-
. _ , , ^ „ Montreal: C. 8. McAllister, JreWna. J. iand. H Wolneya, Russia; J. Richard.

Lloyd Georges speech In the Guildhall yesterday did not contain the McCalUon. Sydney Mine»; P. J. Bradner at jahn, Man.; J. F. Sm'fh. Ensi-nd; 
alarming phrases of hie speeches in his early days as munitions minister, Ireland; 74572*, J. T. Taylor, 10 Brent v 8. Emka, Rusaia; J, Robb. Letfsr- 
but rather it contained positive assurance of victory against the German nlace, Toronto; Wm. H. man; W. D. Runiona, Morden, Man.; F.
army on land and the German submarines in the sea. He would not say. Bloomfield. Ont; 3. Breislln«. |. McCoy, Carman, Man.; G. Hammond,
however, whether the war would end soon or whether It would extend far N. Cluakey, IrNF^:nN-aN1KiMrt’0^hawa! C??d t' a FnX*A
into 1918, for he had tho conviction that If the Germane thought they could J- Colson, Bnel*M; O. S. ^ Jor| ainney 2oî Hwt£ t «if’’
win by holding out until tha end of 1*18 they would hold out. The' longer A^^r's Hans.^ngUn®^ " lltonj i w ' BlgloS^na^.S^H; 
the war lasted, the worse for them. He wouM, therefore, continue his prepare- i-r-Sdrarv- S J.«Xeiller, Wallace- V. drienen, Holland; R. v. 'Fanahawe, 
lions for a long war. He uttered also words of cheer over the problem of BulUngham. England; England; Wm. D. Coates, Vancouver;
submarine defence. The measures taken would cut down Britain's Imports Sutherland, Oil Spring», Ont.; C. S. Wnv 6. Jenklna Winnipeg, Man.;
by ten million tons a year and they would ensure the growth of sufficient nJSiue Jersey. Channel Island»: J. Seretjl. Bailey,
foodstuffs in 1918 to feed the British Isles, even should they Import no food. ES5». #. BcrokL England, 79*179, K. A. Wrm ScuflWd Eng-
fclnce the German submarine policy has brought the United States Into the Weîr, 111 Fern avenue, Toronto) Doug-
var, he was satisfied, for he regarded American Intervention as adequate laa, Owen Sound; A. Com A. Lumley, ajg Duke streri Hamilton*'>R'r ^laamlSr' 

compensation for the heavy destruction of shipping j,y German ruthleasness. Petorboro: J. F. Morris, Sfdgewlck^Am^^G.

The resumption of great Russian naval activity tn the Black Sea prob- ?S*;QUt'; 144641' F.KCa&r,^'"Dan- 
ably presages greater Ruasian military actIMty in Aaia Minor, coupled with forth éveiiuà Toronto; H. A. KeUy. Ren- E^umaTG’ J7M ’̂, m^SSSI
the British advances In Syria and Mesopotamia. The Russian fleet Is de- frow: 689895. F. Orosnhlll. *1* aid, Ponoka, All».; T. WUllamoon. Wells-
'>*tlT1« a Sf^at «leal of attention to the harassing of the Turkish positions In «venue, Toronto) A. (S^num’ da’®' Wood, A J. AaSîtotL Eng-
h6 region of Samsoon, a port west of Trebltond. One torpedo boat has lust 7*3194. Q. F. Loftua, 112 land: V. 6. Fraser, Victoria, BC "Wm

destroyed by gunfire several gendarmerie positions and set fire to Turktoh Toronto^ F. E. F- J- FH-
-,upply depots. It sank ten schooners and it captured a big sailing shin laden °nt ! 771010■ j'„^Tnin* T Dnsnwnrt T A l?rd' N* MHle*L MeAutt,
with grain. One reason for the Rua.ian activity i. problbly t"! f^t that VLÏ'ZX,' Œ' C Atta»! :̂.r. .Li*1'
the Germane are endeavoring to tap some of the ara,narl<^ Af a«itf y4** 'rw<)JL’ aîiîr^A ^Wm fllsixm#- SrtISê ASiw QiUyrt, Patrebono;
The la^k of railways in that country compels the reeort to water transporta- vonî*^a$»k.: H. i. Ford, Engtoiid; Wm. y‘ Victorta; L^ôberbïoTr^iSlîih'
tlon. The Russian command of the Black Sea gra sly Impair, the aea route McKeiTsi. John, N.B.: a cT^kliffa HofeokrlS^:

» * Maybln. R««ina. S«k.: E MoDrew^d. MarriiaOtolifex; R R gt; ' johm
The British campaign' in Mesopotamia proceed» In a satisfactory man- L^Bronriif iloixke^NJ^r P. K.’ Row- BMlMri: T^Coe^ t

ner. The Turkish Thirteenth Army Corps has retreated ,to a range of hllle alittee. Fort William; J. Finland; England; T. McKenzie Scodhnd”north of Samara to hold out there a. long as poaslble. The British operattonî ?M816, M. A. Newman, WO Dmrtroeurt A 'Ball. Sydney. N.S^ F d! F^SX', 
In Palestine probably offer too grave i menace to the Turkish communies- road, Toronto) T. B. Hardy, Brandon, ciinboii. Ont.; T. H. Wright, E. Wm. 
lions with Mosul and Ni.ibln for them to risk the sending irf i lar« c M, Hu*«nd Cfeyton. 0«sk.: FaesyTnngletriiJ. MuidoST, MoStrori.
Mesopotamia. The enemy, however, has reasons to himself sufficient to wa“ L Z E^laüd *3*“ W CHrato'rra,' Eng- 8erleu,ly •»—WbaOwraa, Vancouver.
rant the draining of men from Turkey to bolster up his own declining powir fift. ^ Jraés Halkirk: H Murphy, ----------
in the principal theatre, of the war. As long as the allies still hold one end WoHvini, N.B.;’ C Rora Wm. Raid, J. INFANTRY,
of the open corridor to Constantinople At Salonicu the enemy hesitates the Watt, Winnipeg; E. J. French, Lecombe, ----------
risking °f an army in Syria. In Paris some comment has arisen over the Alb ; C. W. Jack. ^orwLy House, Man.r Killed in aetlon-H. J. Callahan River 
permitting of more frequent mention of Salonica In the newspapers and the P- £»»»ey, Winnipeg; Wm H. Day. Q. Rset, N.B.; A ChrietenaenTD^mmirk; 
conveying of veiled hints of the reinforcing of some army by veteran troops ^ IfLnce Sco toSd"t ! tSZ*0**- Ont.;Tl F^Urk,
These articles may presage the employment of more Italian troops and the °We»L^Êngümd J Jactoon n!5iverCkttî™.nUwaÂ 75ftos- Wm.
withdrawal of French troops from that theatre of the war. It is also ouita ^ian **2et B Wylie Wtnni- rvéutn^^sïnan11^? ltpn:^P' àooney,
foible that scarcity of shipping shoGld induce an allied withdrawal aitd peg^A ’ J MMcCa5' Scotland-'J.’ F Cot- Sri^yenua ' IUmlLn?<>rinh.41CuSie' 
the leaving of the Greek coasts open to the enemy for use as a submarine well. Alameda. Saak.; T. Wild, AC. Port Hope, dnt; H. A Denman Mont» 
base against the Suez Canal. Submarines, It seems, have become more ac- Hudson. Winnipeg: Sgt. J. Clarke, Eng- real; T. Doloreux, Hochela*» o'ue • P 
the In the Mediterranean, probably because the Germans have contrived to Pale5,arenkt, Ruasiat L^ DOyval; Ottawa; T. Douce? Wrctreen,
use some of the Rumanian oil wells again. It is not Improbable that the arand^FoXi -K«iiy ' iFei?ut?n,' Burketon, Ont;
German success fn Rumania gave the enemy the means in the oil region of D pdlim R ' inila ’winntoég-' C Coutto «eotland; Sgt.
rr.oter submarine employment. ^ti& mSS i
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a..:1 lot of Boys’ Tweed!
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thanStore Opens at 10 a.m;
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LIMtm !

and
tlomBoucher, N.S.: wm, »,

■SS.i H. Brooks, Entend; A Sefgt. A. 
p. Moore, Londson; S. Hall. Erie, Fa, L. Bintien. S1, Boniface, Msn.? J. A Thmup- 
Bon Nlthliurg, Ont.; O. Taylor, England;

•p^S?*iTiE'sS8SSÏ/

Cooper, Scotland; Sgt. J, Wa.lker. Eng
ÏsLtvÆ“: œri4«UXk‘;

Ont.; Lance-Corp. T. D. Rankin, Scot
land; F. Hay. Morris, Mam: H. ^riffln, 
England; M. Stanford. Kingston. E. 
Croken Charlottotown. P.B.l.; P. Zent-

Winnipeg: R- CHKox, 
r L Hall. Brtugewater, N.8.; F. K. 
Reed,' Stony lalaftd. CfcPe Bablei F. L. 
Hlrtle, Lunenburg, N.S., E. L. Stovena, 
Wolfvllle, N.S,

INFANTRY.

Mlaalng—Sgt. H. A. Hoferate, England;
for
new
mon:n‘ W. & D. DINEEN

140 Vnei St., br. -Tnanoct
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THE DA VS EVENTS REVIEWED rX

! « Fi
too «Own to w>n*ld*r wliat the pro
posed change Should toe 7”

Sir William quoted the opinion of 
British and colonial statesmen on the 
question, and started that they all de
clared thorn selves in favor of a closer

the do-

The Bar Room 
is Gone 
Forever !

Di
*

S*

'w: o
bond of relationship among 
minions and the motherland.

“In view at th# opinions I have cited 
of leadens in different sections of the 
empire, and tn view of tiie'frenera.l sit
uation, can there be any doubt,” be 
asked, "when the war le over we will 
have grave problème, to settle with 
reference to the empire, upon which 
will depend not only 
prosperity of the Bi 
tho happiness and welfare of the whole 
world 7”

1!
oM«

SCORE’# TOGGERY SH0P.,v m* t : » For this week-end special we are 
Plm'e real Irish poplin Instead, men are) spending their 

leisure time 1ft ocientlflc game! Ilk» 
English and American billiards, 
pocket billiard* or bowling, Under 
one roof, extending from 41 Queen 
east to 40 Richmond seat, you will 
find Orr Brothers' Billiard and Bowl- 
lag Academy a pleasant place. Coma 
and eee the right anyway. Glad to 
have you do eo.

f 18:showing 
neckwear made In 
Dublin.

These ties are
noted for their, ex
clusive combination 
of colorings and for 
their wearing quali
ties.

8;
I !the progress and 

ritioh Empire, but
i

i

! Perpetuation of EfRpiro First 
The premier eaU that toe perpetua

tion of the great British Empire, with 
ell tte glory,,its history and tie great
ness, and which stood for the better
ment of the world and the liberty of 
mankind, must be their tiret confed
eration. But they muet not be rash 
in the matter. They mu* fir* eee the 
war victoriously ended, end then their 
next confederation would be to weld 
the empire closer together.

The be* and brave* from Canada^
■Now Zealand and South Africa ley 
side toy fed# on the bloody field» of 
Flanders and France with the be* and 
bravest of the old ,J*nd. They died 
for what? For liberty, for freedom and 
civilization end a common bond, that 
of suffering, that of sacrifice and that 
of devotion to a great cause, 
should take advantage of the situation 
and eee that Britain and her dominions 
went down thru the ages as one people 
and as a united family.

Mr. Rowell aU he hoped that the 
matter would be taken up free from 
partisan bitterness. Their fir* duty 
was to see that the empire was saved 
before they started to reorganise if.
If they failed to save it the German# 
would see to the reorganization. In 
Britain he had found a deep Interest 
in the question of organization among 
all shades of opinion. He had told tho 
people of Britain that Canada went 
into the war because of an ideal and 
not because of organisation and that 
It would do the earn# again only In a 
more efficient manner.

There was another aspect of the 
question for them to keep in mind. It 
was not a question of a great change 
in Canada, but a queetloh which af
fected the peace and unity of the em
pire. They in all parta of the domin
ion# were all under one King, and they 
must remember
charge -Involved many other parte 
of the empire which had to be con
sidered. Frankly, he said, the eta tee- . „
men of the British lolee must work phaelzed. Th# war had shown that «I 
out a solution of th# Irish question policy of national isolation was Mm-..; 
before any radical change was decided possible In the future. When the war. I 
upon. The statesmen of Britain must was over humanity as a matter 
display sufficient statesmanship to self-defence, would form In a league 
solve the Irish question before they oi democratic nations and resolve that 
In Canada would be justified In pise-' ouch a thing should not occur ,
Ing a larger matter In their hands and Canada must play a great 
There was also the vital question of In that accomplishment .
governing India. J. W. Flavelle showed why Canada

There never was a time when th» should take a fwUt_part-in the de- 
people of Britain had given a better liberations end council# «the em- 
expreselon of their love of liberty than Pire; and ^of. Colby, of McGill Lnl 
they had by their sacrifice in the war, verelty, said that Canada had out 
and never had the Canadians more grow" the stage cf^iel e«dd«fltinloi 
right to feel pride In their British and thru the wwhsdcassed tobe»

is:
We are the sole 

agente for Toronto.
Come In and see our bountiful selec
tion. Special price, bows fl.00, four- 
in-hands $1.26.

R. Score & Sen, ILtd., tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.

162
?i * «r
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CANADA’S PLACE 
IN THE EMPIRE

is:
Ü

i 7
Township of York 

Taxes*l§16
iiL -New Understanding Must Fol

low Her Contribution# to 
Present War.

I We »t 1
*

Ratepayers of the Township of Tork . 
who are owners of vacant lands are re
minded that TEN PER CENT, will be ] 
added to unpaid taxes for the year llli, 
and arrears of taxes on the 1st Of May» 
1*17. And In case of taxas for 1*1» on j 
occupied lands remaining unpaid after 
said date, the statutory provisions for - Jl 
enforced collection of same by distress or 
otherwise, as may be determined by th* 
collector, will be taken.

W. J. DOUGLAS, **
Treasurer end Collector, Township of 

7 York.
- 40 Jarvis St., Toronto, April 12, 1»1T.

-1

(Continued from Psg» 1).

36itiens and pommunitioe and individu
als to each other have been changed. 

Looking To the Future 
conceded on all hands that 

tho world cannot be the same after 
the war as before. We all believe 
that Canada will continue to Increase 
rapidly In wealth and population. We 
are all confident that In the not dis
tant future, just when no one can, for- 
tell with any assurance, Canada will 
have a population equal to the British 
Isles and will exercise a very great, if 
not a dominating influence In, the 
British Empire. When that day ar
rive», probably 100 years from now, 
and when It would be right and equit
able for Canada to bear an equal or 
even greater share than Great Britain 
In the defence of the empire, does 
anyone suggest that Canada would be 
*111 content to leave the. issues of 
peace or war to a parliament In which 
•he had no representation and to a 
government over which she had no 
control b

“In other word»-when an equal or 
greater burden In care of war win rest 
on Canada than, on the Motherland, Is 
It reasonable to assume that the 
people of Canada will then be ready 
and willing to bear that burden and 
continue to leave the Issues of peace 
and war and the conduct of a war in, 
which the existence of the whole em
pire may be at .stake, to ministers 
over whom they have no control?

"If a change should take place in 
the relationship of the different parte 
of the empire to the motherland be
fore the condition» I have suggested 
mav have -arrived, «au action be token.

. ; if
i “It 1»VL/aff’111 Fern avenue, Toronto) C, Doug- 

Bound: A. Coro. A. Lumley 
Peterboro; J. F. Morris, Holland Land
ing, Ont.; G. W. Miller, L. Macdonald, mg. vm., w ^ R KeUey Allumette

44643. F. Carter, 301 Dan-
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SANITARY WASHED 75WIPING RAGS
AND OHSDSS OLOTM.

E. PULLAN V
20 Maud St. Ad. 760
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We prepay shipping chargee ee i 
order» »r <10.00 or o*er to 
ucareet rtation in Ontario and

I'rorlnre*. on both Mail Orders 
and City Purchases.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
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TRANSFER CARD, 
far a Traaatrr < ani wft— »«■ 

rear Prat eurcha.r, rack nerchaar
fit

D <S>t )® C

Novelty Wash Fabrics for Smart Summer Toggery ^
Galet, Display of Cottonf avid Silk and Cotton Weaves in the 

Striked, Checked and Figured Effects Which Fashion Has 
Prescribed for Coming Use for Gowns, Suits and Skirts

u. ON SALE TO-DAY

Model Hats
At Greatly 

Reduced Prices
V\ ' ' '

Modish Spring Creations 
From Louison, Lanvin, 
Leoni and Germaine, of 
Paris, and From Joseph, • 
Bendel and RawaJc of New 

> York, Divided Into Three 
Croups, Offered Respec
tively at $830, $14.50' and 
■ $2330.

NCLUDED are tailored 
and drew’hats in light 
and dark colora, and 

large, small and medium 
sizes *— sailors, turbans, 
mushrooms, tricornes and 
wide - brimmed picture 

. hats.
Some are in straw—Milan,. 

tagol or Use re—-and others 
are in crepe de Chine, Geor
gette crepe, and silk ribbon, 
one of the features of the 
offering being the large 
number of wonderfully 
smart black hats in both 
youthful and matronly 
styles. Exquisite- materials, 
fashionable designs and that 
chic and distinction which 
marks the production of the 

j 1 • celebrated milliner — these 
are the characteristics of 

!” the Collection.
The hats; having served 

•for display purposes, will be 
m 1 marked down to a mere

shadow of their usual prices, 
and offered on Saturday at 
IS.60, $14.60 and $23.56. 
—Second Floor, Tonga St.

M
“June Bride.”—“Furnishing a five- 

room fiat"—almost as proverbial as 
confetti and wedding presents, isn't 
it ? Well, the lists we Jiave made for 
you are merely suggestive, 
doubtless they will serve as a basis 

interesting calculations.

v 3-

BUt
i -*

,’or your 
Thus :

Living-room1 r&M /r&l 131.80— Walnut Table. William and 
Mary design, cup and ball legs, 2 draw
ers, pretty shape, cane panels beneetb.

$20.50—Writing Dea«. walnut. WlUlam 
and Mary, drop leaf.

17.8»—Chair, walnut (cane seat), for 
writing table.

166.00—Cbeeterfleld, green denim.
18.78— Willow Arm Chair.
16.78— Smaller Willow Chair.
130.00—Upholstered Chair, very comfort

able.
118.80— Magealne Stand.
110.00—Lamp, high William and Mary 

design.
18.80— Bilk Shade.
194.00—Band border Axmlnster Beg, • 

feet by 13 feet.
16.00-10 yards CMnti tor euehlone, 

oret cnrtaln», etc, at 60e a yard.
18.60—10 yards Scrim at 88c a yard—tor 

curtains.
1384.00—Total.

I
HEERFUL AND CHIC are the suitings and skirtings La Mode has provided for your Summer 

,w; wearing. Dress fabrics, too, show the same happy hues and gay, distinctive patterns. The circles on
the Second Floor devoted to wash materials present a wide panorama of dainty pastel and vivid sports/

clear-cut motifs- The showing inclU(iMHM|
NOVELTY TUSSAH BEACH CLOTH PLAIN VOILE
COTTON PONGEE PIQUE PRINTED VOILE
LINENETTE COTTON REPP COTTON GABARDINE

These in their wide variety of weave cover every need of the warm-weather wardrobe. Thus:
Novelty Tussab—a silk and cotton weave, changing for dresses and soft, full skirts. It is ** 

featured in white, natural tan, Copen. blue, rose, heliotrope, pink, green andgold, striped or pat
terned in so-called ‘ ‘ sports ’ Vfashion with some contrasting color. The width is 36 inches, and

prices range from 40 cents to $1.25 a yard. _ ; •
Beach cloth (resembles a fine panama) for outing skirts and 

the banding of .outing suits—in white or natural ground with 
sports patterns in pink, blue, and gold. This, too, is 36 inches 
wide and priced from 40 cents to $1.25 a yard. Plain Beach 
cloth in lighter weight for dresses, in Copen., white, linen shade, 
town green, black, grey and navy blue, is the same width—price 

cents & yard-
Linenette skirtings are in plain shades of yellow, and Delft v— 

blue, are 36 indies wide, and 40 cents a yard.
White skirtings galore—cotton gabardine, cot- 

^ ton repp, pique and basket weave—30 different 
weaves, at prices ranging from 39 cents to $1.25 a

' yard. * .
Fancy cotton gabardine skirtings—oyster white 

with a ratine stripe of rose or blue and faint over
check of grey—36 inches wide and $1.50 a yard.

A fine white gabardine skirting , with broken 
stripe of black and pale colors will appeal immense

ly tp. thèse of conservative taste. It is 75 cents a yard, and 36 inches wide.
Cotton Shantung in natural tan shade and other colora, for Summer suits 

and dresses, is 85 cents a yard—40 inches wide.
Promenade Suiting—a basket weave in green, Delft blue, grey or rose, is 

45 cents a yard—40 inches wide.
And last, but not least, cotton voiles for light Summer frock*—a whole circle devoted to 

them • clam’voiles in 60 different shades, 40 inches wide and 40 cents a yard; also woven stripes 
and printed patterns—floral, checked, striped and figured effect»—in light, dark and sports col- 

'These are 40 inches wide, and range from 50 cents to $1.25 a yard.
x —Second Floor, Albert Bt.

c:
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- ■%Dining-room

*14LOO—Walnut Furniture, Owes Sms

end iriwnl, _ ____•
$12.80—10 yards Casement Cloth at >L3S 

yard, for curtains.
175.00—Wilton Hog, ts Oriente! design,

9 a 13 feet.
1228.60—x HHIMM

1»V
m

OUI.s • ■
First Bedroom

Walnut furniture, showing Adta «pttt, 
Prtace of Wales feather» at top, riag drop

Bed (plein panelled heed and foot board). 
$29.60; Chair, «9 76; Bench for dieeetog-
tfl$12!BO—Upholstered Chair. ;

$7JO—18 yards Chlnte for certains, eeah-
°13,5o2.10 yards Scrim or Frilled MttiMn, 

at 88c a yard.
125.00—Marshall Mettre**.
18.80—-Spring» for bed.
16.00-2 Pillows for bed.
117J0—Scotch Art Square, 9 feet by 12

;

» r~*y.*]

'8k
Victor RecordsI >for t- v,\

n Month of May lW.
I

*6HE few records Hated below 
are selected to show that 
the new May ll»t is more 

than usually attractive. Call 
and hear any of the new selec
tion», or telephone your order 
for them. Ask to have list of 
new records mailed to you each 
month.
16384—10 in., Doable, sec : _

Those Hawaiian Melodies— 
The Ghost of the Ukulele— 

Both by Peerless Quartette.
, * 1SS8S—rlS* to, (Double, 9#oi •

America, Here's My Boy— 
Peerless Quartette.

Let's All Be Americans Now— 
American Quartette.

18288—10 In.. Double, »0c ;
For Me and My Gal—
Dance and Grow. Thin—

Both by Van and Schenk.
1S2S2—10 in., Double, 00c : 

Night Time In Little Italy 
( McCarthy-Fisher )—

Oh, Lady (Snyder-Young)— 
Both by Collins and Harlan.

18*47—10 In., Double, »0c r 
| Evensong Waltz—

Get Off My Foot—Fox Trot— 
Both by Joseph C.- Smith 
and Ills Orchestra.

18*52—10 in., Double. 90c : 
Spooky Spooks One-step (Ed

ward D. Claypoole)— 
They’re Wearing ’em Higher 

in Hawaii—(Medley One- 
step)—
Both by Victor Mil. Band.

18348—10 in.. Doable, 90c : 
Unnatural History—Part I.— 
Unnatural History—Part II.— 

Both by Robert J. Wild hack
18246—10 In., Double, SOc ;

Poor

T feet.M tSTotal—1179.25.m Second Bedroom•*
Irorj Enamel Furniture, plain and 

pretty, antique, brass ring drop handle»:
pKsserf 123iolr' ObHrmrier,^»24&; 
tokWvjimsU Chair, 8403; Hocking Chair.

m
• '

m
IVJO—Scotch Art Square, 9 feet bj 18

r^.6»-Mittress, Springs and Pillows 
> -«ÎÏO—Chlnt*, -Scrim, etw - 1 e

' Aa I JJ
a t !

.

Total—$17;:.6-i
»fir **

6 Kitchen
u Bang*, 4 burners and »un 
sblaet.

« 118,
,«/

tat 70c each 
laSB—Table, wood top.
*6.80—Oilcloth. 6 feet by 10 feet 
Utensils—Aluminum were, as list : t 

Tea Kettle. 14.88; 1 Saucepan, $1.30: 1 
Saucepan, 11.40; 1 Saucepan, 66c: 1 Steam 
er and Pot, $2.46; 1 Double Boiler. Û.S0: 
1 Frying Pan, 75c; 1 Frying Pan. >128: 
t Pudding Pan. 80c; Pie Plate*, each. 35c; 
.Telly Cake Pans, each 33c; 1 Covered Rossi 
Pan, 84.26.

Total—168J3.
The grand total, 1 think you will 

find, la $102.80, leaving you an odd 
hundred for the traditional "touches” 
that make a house a home.

$1.40-2

Ê

orings.

Telephone, Mato 8501. 
For the Shopping Service Such Smart Dresses of Jersey Cloth

New Spring Models That Offer All-the-year-round 
Usefulness—Charming in Color and Style, Afford- 
ing a Choice of piece and Coat-o/ndshiTt Effects.

-n QK HER WHO ALREADY POSSESSES a frotik of 
Oh this delightful wool Jersey as to whether she likes it or 
f» no. She will surely declare it to be one of the most com
fortable, useful dresses in her whole wardrobe, with a certain 
distinctive simplicity that fits it for all occasions.

And well qualified to live up to their popularity are the 
,] ersey cloth models now on view in the little L 
Rose and Grey Rooms of the Dress Depart
ment—wonderfully smart models recently 
arrived from New York. Herâ are some of 
them :

Remember that you may get into 
touch with the Shopping Service by 
direct telephone. Call Main 3801 If 
yon are not able to come . to the 
Store to purchase eomethtflg you 
went which le advertised on this 
page, or anything else you may re
quire In this 'busy .time of filling 
the waidrobe and renovating the 
bouse. One of the experienced 
Shoppers will do your selecting and 
purchasing for you.

if.
• • «“Perplexed."—Do you know those 

three patriotic plays tor children— 
Th# Key to Jack Canuck’s Treasure 

House," "War on the Western Front” 
and “The Making of Canada’s Flag” 7 
They would be admirable for your 
purpose—price, 15 cents each. A se
lection for 8 girls—"Grandmother's 
Rose Jar"—is 15 cents.

J

7 ■

• 00
"Kentucky.”—Are you going to stop 

at hotels en route, and will there be 
visiting when you arrive at your des
tination ? The extent and make-up of 
your luggage depend largely upon 
thia "Kentucky.” Write and tell me 
more about your trip* One thing cer
tain : you must have a light-weight 
.'qotor coat. Would you prefer linen 
oTAhantung 7 A good linen ulster tpr 
motoring Is in natural shade, with 
patch, pockets and collar that fastens 
close
$10.00. VA similar model in shantung, 
with a black silk, collar, le 111.00. To 
whom shall we send the samples for 
middles 7

Swagger Top Coats for Misses
A Collection of Fashionable Models for Present 
Wearing — Every Coat Many Dollars Less Than 

Its Usual Price. “Special” at $25.00.
HEY REPRESENT A SPE
CIAL PURCHASE—hence the 
exceptionally moderate price.

For they are coats beautifully tailored 
of excellent materials in modish Spring 
styles—belted and full flaring models 
in wool poplin, gabardine, wool velours, 
serge and tricotine. Some have wide- 
spreading collars of khaki-kool or silk 
poplin, and large pockets are a distinc
tive feature.

As for colors, navy bine and black arc in 
strong evidence, also the brigTit blues, greens, 
rose and brass of fashionable fancy. Sizes are 
14 to 20. Monday, special price, $25.00 each.

Modish Taffeta Frocks for Juniors at 
$15.00—These may be had in rose, grey, Hol
land, green, navy and black. They have high 
waistline, the skirt shirred at the top and adorn
ed with patch pockets. The large collar is of 
Shantung silk, stitched in color. Sizes 13 to 20.

Price, $15.00. . t. it
Excellent style and tailoring characterize 11 |U| ^h^row™^ frees afé

suits at $22.50—In juniors’ and misses’ sizes IV1 ,trong and hardy. Each,
there is a whole array of smart suits at this 20c to 35c.

moderate price. One of fine quality wool gabardine has a cost with yoke White British Queen, each, 30c.
and box pleats, kept in place bv a bolt, its large convertible collar being Crimson Madame A. Chatney, ea.n,
adorned with saddle stitching. The skirt is plain and belted. Another Yellow Melody, each, 35c.
model of fine gabardine has a belted coat pleated over hips, lwge self Pale PJnk pharat»lar, each, 35c.
collar with overcollar of white silk poplin, with tie of same ; the skirt is Crimson Ramblers, each, 20c.
also pleated across hips. In navy and black. Sizes 13 to 20. Pnce. $22.o0 Dorothy Perkins, e^ch. 20c.

—Third Floor, Yonge St. -------------------- *”■

Butterfly—Fox Trot
(Hubbell)— •

Allah's Holiday—Fox Trot (R. 
Frlml)—
Both by Joe. C. Smith and 
Ills Orchestra.

18360—10 In.. Double. 90c :
A Perfect Day (Carrie Jacobs 

Bond)—
Love's Dream After the Ball 

(Czibulka) —
Both by Elizabeth Spencer. 

16248—10 In.. Double, 90c :
Silver Threads Among the 

Gold (Danks)—
Listen to the Mocking Bird 

(Winner)—
Both by Ferdinand Him- 
melrelch.

64654—10 In.. SI.25 :
Somewhere a Voice Is Calling 

—By New ton Tate. v 
3869*—13 In.. Doable. 81.SO :

Aloha Oe (Farewell to Thee) 
Pua Sadlnla (Gardenia 

Flower)—
Both by -E. K. Rose,

8561S—12 In., Double, SUM) :
Cap’n Cuttle (Monologue Ar

ranged from Dickens’ 
“Dombey and Son")— 

Squeers. the Schoolmaster 
(Monologue arranged from 
Dickens’ "Nicholas Nlckle-

Both by Wm. Sterling Battle | 
64668—10 in.. >1.25 :

Poor Butterfly (Golden-Hub- 
bell)—By Frances Alda.

46113—10 In., Double, $1.25 : 
Sylvia Ballet—Pizzicato (De

libes)—
Polish Dance (Wlenlawekl)— 

Both by Charles Kellogg, 
i 74492—12 In.. >2.00 :

Andante Tranquille (Charles 
de Beriot)—By Maud POwell 

74602—12 In.. >2.00:
Oh. Song Divine (Arthur St 

Ives-Gordon Temple)—By 
Emilio de Gogorza.

64864—10 In., 81.25 :
I'ee G wine Back to Dixie (C.

A. White)—By Alma Gluck.

ÜÔH

u I»

T H the throat The price le. XMk '
In Madonna blue Jersey cloth, charming one- 

piece dress with chic barrel drapery on the skirt, the 
collar and sash faced with putty color Jersey cloth. 
Price, $50.00.

A Jersey cloth model by Jeanne Lanvin shows 
a skirt of navy blue, qnd slip-over bodice of white, 
embrodered with blue and gold. It has a round 
neck and black patent leather belt. Price, $69.50.

In chamois color Jersey cloth, with collar and 
facings of dull blue, is a coat and skirt model at •; 
9i45.00. '

Paddy green Jersey cloth, embroidered in self
tone wool, comppses a coat and skirt dress priced at 
$35.00.

And in sunset pink Jersey cloth, with long silk 
collar in Chartreuse shade, is a model with long 
waisted bodice and pleated skirt. Pnce, $60.00.

—Third Floor, James St.
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Women's 311k Hosiery, 
Mill Runs, In Clearance, 

Monday, 96e a Pair
These are all full-fashioned 

silk stocking», with lisle spliced 
heels, toes, soles and deep garter 
welts, and are In black or white 
They are termed ‘‘mill rune" be
cause the tiny markings of the j 
full-fashioning process are not 
exactly even ; they are not pro
perly pressed, or In some cases i 

| are slightly soiled. These are 
■light defects in hosiery, and do 
not In any way affect the wearing j 
qualities or appearance. It’s an 
unusual offering, and, while there 
are about 100 dozen pairs In the 

' lot, we advlee early «election. 
Sizes 8V4 to 10. Special, Monday, 
per pair, 95c.
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English Rose Bushes, 20c to 35c
Pink Ramblers, each, 20c.
White Ramblers, each, 20c.

Shrubs
Honeysuckle Vines, each, 35c.
Purple-White Clematis Vines, each, j 

35c.
Lilac Trees, each, 36c.
Spires Bushes, each, 80c

Hardy Roots
Iris, Shasta Daisy, Rhubarb, each, 16c.

—Fifth Floor.
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—Main. Floor, Tonga St*
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boarders at *6 Groevdaor road, who 
answered the call to arme. Pte. Mc
Kenzie Is a native ot Scotland, where 
his relatives live. He Is 28 years of age 
and previous to enlisting, 
ployed bjr the Toronto Hydro.

Pte. T. H. Ceutney, of Schomberg,
Ont.. Is officially reported . bounded.
His next of kin reside In Schomberg. 
tie had been, at the front about stg 
months. 0

Cerp. W. R. Thomas has been offi
cially reported wounded. He former
ly lived at 18 Ketchum avenue. He eft- | 
listed with a battalion that went over
seas In May last, tils relatives are 
In England.

Pte. Peter Campbell is officially, re
ported suffering from gunshot wound :
In the right leg. He was born In 
Clarempnt, Ont, nineteen years ago, 
and lived in Toronto aU his life. J 
Prior to going overseas with a local t 
unit laat fall he was employed by the 
G. T. R. Pte. Campbell's step-mother 
lives at 1» Virtue street,

Pte. L. C. Gifford bas been wound
ed in the leg- His wife and three * 
children reside at 446 Sllverthoroe av-, 
enue. He is 27 years of age, bom at 
Ramsgate, England, and came to Can
ada foar years ago.

Pte. Robert Redding, a native of 
'Hamilton. Is officially reported suf
fering from a gunshot wound In the 
right shoulder. He Is 22 years of age.
His grandmother and mother live at 
110 Llsgar street.

Pte. Ernest Lovett has

> >.-«*-• ■

\ FOR THE EMPIRE ■
1*4 -, Sf

%'M was em- 1
= mof 27. He was a member of the Rlvar- 

dalc fpotbaU team; hod won two 
toudaie and' on umbrella stand as a 
runner. Hie name is on the honor roll 
of 8t. Barnabas’ Anglican ' Church. By 
trade he was a brick maker. He to 
survived by father, mother, one brother 
and two slaters.

. Pte. Robert C. Turnbull, 19 West
„ . * ‘“f»™ avenue, reported missing on November

After serving in the trenches for some 33

K?8i.^nrCo^r wUhed wl£h Z «f J- 411
. was attached when, he was killed. ** “»■*** , ___

Capt. Twidale was 25 years of age Pte. Douglas Clark, reported killed, 
and a graduate of thti University of was only seventeen years old; A teJe- 
Toronto. v gi-am from tlie militia department re-

Lieut. Chartes H. Sparrow has been ®**TJJ* Mr’
killbd In action, according to word re- William Clark, 208 Oak street, «totes 
ceived in a letter from a brother of- that he was killed in action on April 
fleer, Lieut. R. D. Berablee, by hie 6. He was bom in Scotland, but toad 
mother at 72 Wilson avenue. Lieut, lived in Canada for a number of years, 
Sparrow, who was a member of the and before enlisting was employed In 
American Canoe Club and was on the the mail order department of the Robt, 
house committee of the Parkdale Simpson Co.
Carpe Club, was familiarly known as pte. chartes Edgar Chamberlain#, 
Chuck .Sparrow. He was a gradu- Whose wife and two small children re

ate of Parkdale Collegiate, and had 8j,j8 20 Camden street, is officially
Just left school. _ .__. reported to have died of wounds- He
K-8Talu^J0r,-, ms WM horn In Manchester, Conn., U. S.

„♦ <11 puH* nvt"nne Swan- A- 34 ,3rears a«°- and Prtor to going 
“e£ He w£ the youngest’son of overseas was employed as driver for
Alex J. Barton, Detroit, formerly of the Salvation Army Toronto. He. had won promotion, be a or the Salvation Army.
imr fi warrant officer, and wae in ljne Pte. Henry N. Lock, eon of JV H. 
for a commission for which he had Lock, of 920 Manning avenue, who was 
been. recommended after qualifying In 85 years of age, is reported to have 
a school in France. * died of wounds- He was single, and

Ssrgt. Harry Thomas Porter, young- before enlisting worked in Hamilton, 
eat son of Thomas,Porter, undertaker. Hé was bom at Garden Hill, Ont.
751 west Queen street, has been kih pu w. W. Ryall, whose addreaa is 
led lti action April 9, ^ a given ae 6 Harmon road. Bracond^le,

H*
K’Kï&MnS. ’SS P.V W. J. Coop,. died «
pii iattallrt». He was Afterwards Aprj.1 16, according to a tele 
transferred a couple of times. He gave, ceived by his wife at 16 
up his stripes to get to the front. He avenue. He was only 28, end 
attended Parkdale Collegiate and wae overseas one year. Before AnltoUng 
a member,of Parkdale Baptist Church, he was employed ait the Pease 

Cerp, Harold Bardell, 276 Jones av- Pte, je^n Bennett, who 
enu^, is reported Jo have been lulled tnnrfng to Canada, died at sea, so
in action, on April 9th. _He was *e eor(yng {0 word received by Mr. and 
years Of age, * native ot Mrs. John Turton, 870 Osier avenue,
and had been fl™.He was wounded twice, and shell 
Before going ^erwas he WMemtooy- 8hocked> and had been under treat
ed as a silversmith at Roden Bros., ment fQr alx monthe Pte. Bennett 
Car law avenue. • . wife hom at Burton-on-Treot, Eng-
„ C°rV\ R1,CLh1,^1 °hr7 rn,Ld but who land, 88 years ago. His father lives 
<irrela^tin1FnrtMd has been kilted In at Liverpool, and a sister, Mrs. Arthur 

Hl^ mLther-to-law Uve. at U Kirkman, lives at » Carrington ave- 
Ts^strem1' KdïttontWhi."fe one nu e, Falrt^nk. He was a brick- 
chtid survives him. He was 21 years layer. 1
of a*e, and wAe born in England. He Pte. Thee. Platt, 280 Greenwood ave- 
wa* a, bricklayer by trade, and lived nue, is Officially reported dead. But" 
In Canada about seven years. there are grounds for believing that

Pte. James Matthews, 66 Winnlfred he is still alive. Himself wounded In 
street, previously wounded, is now re- the feet and lying three days In a 
ported killed. Pte. Matthews Is not trench, Pte. Buchanan, 168 Claremont 
known at this address, but Is believed street, a returned soldier, saw him 
to be Identical with Pte- James Mat- 0n the third day enter a trench, be- 
thewe, who formerly lived at Birch- jteved to foe a British theheh, to send 
cliffs, a native of Bolton, England, Who back a stretcher party. It was actual - 
came to Canada six years ago. ly a German trench. When the Ger-

Pte. Û. C. Milne, 876 Don Mills road, mans finally departed, no trace of the 
is reported to have been killed in ac- missing man could be found. It is. 
tlon on April 9th. He was 19 years believed that they were taken prto- 
of age, a native of Toronto. He was oner8i He leaves a wife and one 
an electrician, by trade. Uttl* girl, aged nine.

Pte. Alfred Ooddon Jam ' Pt% R. E. Callender, of 62 Ariiftdsll
In action. He was a plumber an street, to reported as having died of
’VS. Ed “ M.n,W lti ,p»« .T.- ifVJiïfï k,

waa I 1 ® y 8 Scarboro Township, and leaves a
D*. Tl». B Tuiip lie Eaton avs- father, mother, three brothers, and aKSVSm *»%■ ~ .wiw» «•»

- in action on April jBth. He was 37 Quaker CarMy 
years of- age, a native of Berkshire, ***•• A. Taylor, who has been 
England, and had been to Canada reported missing since June 2 last Is 

years- He was a bricklayer ^r^S ‘hto

Pte. Bertie M. Dunbar, who former- stripes and reverted to the ranks In 
ly lived at 72 Hlghfleld road, but whose order to enter a draft which was 
mother now livee at 10 Coxwell ave- saving for the ,nmt' ^0' J° «?- 
nue, is reported to have been killed list ment, he was engaged with the 
in action on April 8th. He was 22 Rogers Coal Company 
years of age, a native of Edinburgh, Driver Charles Wehrfe, 14 Ma*- 
Scotland, and had been In Canada gueretta street, previously reported 
about six years. Prior to enlisting he dangerously wounded, Is now re- 

■gn engraver at ported to have died of wounds. He 
was 28 yéars of age and enlisted with 
the C. A. S. C. ot the first contingent. 
He was In business with his father 
before enlistment.

Cap*. H. E. Hartney, son Of Jae. 
H. Hartney. 41 West Roxborough 
street, is reported wounded for the 
second time. Capt. Hartney gradu
ated from the University of Toronto in 
1911. He went overseas with a west
ern battalion, and then Joined the 
flying corps.

Lieut. Frederick 
Of T. W.

The InevitableCast. Robert Home, whose home is 
674 Bpadtoa avenue, died April 22. 
Capt. Home was attached to the 
Royal Army Medical Service. He was 
26 years old, a graduate of H&rbord 
Collegiate ' and for three years after 
graduating from the University of 
Toronto, was a medical practitioner 
to Toronto.

Capt. Elfriok Twidale,
Falls, Ont., has been kl

/
&No man is capable of fore

seeing his own future. No man 
can see beyond to-day. There I 
comes a time in every man’s 
life when the silver cord will 
break. With some, it cornea 

• unexpectedly, perhaps early ip 
life. With some, it may be 
preceded by long weeks of 
sickness. But with ail, it cornea 
some day. Have you made any 
provision for your dependents?
If death should claim you to
morrow, would your dependents 
be provided for? The inevit
able may come when you least 
expect it. Protect your loved 
ones by carrying one of our 
guaranteed policies. • -J

1

“Câdet”

|
WMMagnificent Shoe Value 

At Seven Dollars
Try as you may, it will be hard to equal, and far 
harder to better the Cadet in fine Hack calfskin. t

It is made over one of the new English last»—long 
vamps—low, broad heels—with ample room at the 
ball of the foot.

Cadet in tan calfskin, is $8.00. It also comes in 
Ôxfords in both Mack and tan calfskin at the same 
prices.

a slight
wound in the left arm. He is a son j 
of Mr. J. Lovett, of 488 Vaughan road. 
He to 28 yearg of age and married, 
with one child, bto wife living at 492 
Vaughan road. Before enlisting he 
worked as a teamrter.

Pte. H. E. MeGowsn, 71'.Ashdale 
avenue, is reported suffering from 
gunshot wounds In the knee. He to 
20 years of age, a native of Brock- ; 
ville. He is a carpenter by trad*.

Pte. Ment. A. Newmen, who 
went overseas with the signaling sec
tion of a Toronto battalion last spring, 
has been wounded.- Hto sister, Mrs. 
Hector Melville, lives at 833 College 
street. Private Newman came to 
Canada from Australia to 1*11, sad 
prior to enlisting had. been employed 
with the harbor commission. He Is 
24 years aid, unmarried.

Trooper Harry M. Lee, whose par
ents reside it 278 Osslngton «renne, 
received a shrapnel wound in his 
right arm at Vlmy ridge battis.

Pte. ». H. A. Weet, severely wound
ed In lung and arm, was bom in Mil- 
dpn, Essex, England. He Is 87 years 
ot age, and at the time he enlisted 
was employed a* a teamster by the 
Toronto Railway Company. His wife 
llveg at 861 King street east.

Pte. A. Lever, formerly of 1146 
Davenport road, was wounded on 
April 8, but has returned to duty. 
Three brothers are In khaki, Robert, 
William, and John, all to the imperial 
army.

Pte. Edwin Thee. Veneee is reported 
wounded. Pte. Venose had served in 
the territorials in England before he 
enlisted. He formerly lived at 31 
Aylmer avenue.

Pte. W. H. Baldwin, brother of ft. 
A. Baldwin, of 85 Whitney avenue, 
Rosedale, has been wounded in the 
head. -Pte. Baldwin, who is a South 
African, veteran, wae. rejected • for 
service to Toronto, and went to Eng-, 
land at hto own expense, where he 
Joined a Winnipeg regiment, giving 
Up his sergeant’s stripes and r evert-

■rÆ «R.He 18 B
Pte. Prod Groenhfll 4s suffering 

from gunshdt wound of right leg, ac- 
eordlag, to a cadder to jWrs. GreénhUV 
318 «eSauren avenue. *He was form
erly a street railway conductor. Since 
leaving for the front hto father and 
mother died lx*» within three months 
of each other, tils wife and a boy of 
six await news of title last casualty.

Pte. A. R. loss, 98 Montgomery ave
nue, North Toronto, le again 4n hoe- 

ffering from Wajp wound, ac- 
to advices received by hie 

wife.. He Is 81 years of age and was 
employed as a bricklayer before en
listing about fifteen months ago. 1 ,

Charles Rowland Jaetosn, 
who was reported missing after the 
liattie of Langemarck, but after
wards turned up, has been again re
ported wounded. Hto people live at 
* Edwin avenue, and before enlisting 
he was employed by the Canadian 
Wire and Cable Company.

Pte. William Strain, formerly ot 
202 McCaul street, Is now reported 
wounded for the fourth time. Hie 
meter, Mies Aimle Strain, wae em
ployed at the Queen Mary Hospital, 
Weston, and hie/TRther, pte. Hugh 
Strain, is to the trenches also. Pte. 
Strain is about 19 years of age,

Pte. F. Ry Paget, 5 Small. street, Is 
reported to have been wounded in 
the left arm by gunshot on April 18. 
He Is 20 years of age, a native of 
Toronto and before enlisting wae 
employed art a cleric In the- Pure 
Gold Manufacturing Company on 
College street.

Pte. William Penfeund to reported 
dangerously 111, according to a tele
gram received by his father, Isaac 
Pen-found of the department of pub-' 
lie work* - Fisherman's island. Pte. 
Penfound enlisted when he was only 
16. Pte. William Penfound wae bom 
In Toronto, and prior to enlisting was 
learning the printing trade.

Pte. Alex. Bremner Lawrence of 885 
Pacific avenue, who has been away 
nearly a year, has been wounded. A 
son. Pte. John Lawrence, 
front also, and his wife 
other children are at home.

Pte .Angus M. Robertson, son of 
William Robertson, of the Robert- 
con Coal Company, has been wound
ed in the foot. He had been for a 
number of years manager ot the 
Robertson Coal and Lumber Com
pany. before going to the west, where 
he enlisted.

Pte. H. T. Beaten, 127 Cronyn ave.. 
Is reported suffering from severe 
gunshot wounds. He Is 18 years of 
age, a native of Kent, Eng., and had 
been in Canada about ten yearn He 
was employed at the Christie-Brown 
Company, and hie father, Pte. John 
Beaton, to overseas with the Sports
men's Battalion.

Pte. G. D. Jamieson is reported to 
have been slightly wounded in the 
head. He to 20 yearn of ago. a native 
of County Down. Ireland, and hart 
been In Canada seven years. He was 
a carpenter by trade. Hto father, 
James Jamieson, was an engineer on 
a transport conveying troops to the 
Dardanelles. He died as the slrlp 
was passing thru the straits.

Pte. F. G. Blegborouflh, Is reported 
to have been severely wounded to the 
right arm and knee He to 30 yearn 
of age and a native of Bradford. 
England, and had been In Canada 
about ten years. He was formerly a 
traveler for Bbertiard and Wood.

Ill Co. He was a member

w n
- •.

Walk-Over Boot Shop
290 Yonge Street

re-
elleeley 
id been

(At Wilton Avenue)re-

Park, employed at the Adams Harness Man
ufacturing Co., East King street.

Pte. James R. Boot-men, 124 Ferrter 
avenue, is reported wounded. He wae 
previously wounded on July 81, 1816. 
He was formerly employed at Oooder- 
ham * Worts’ distillery.

Henry Drummond F. Leftua, son of Mr.
Lang, aged 20, youngest son of Mr. Martin Loftue of 210 ftobert street, 
and Mrs. Jas. Lang, 20 Leopold street, ““ reported as suffering from
Parkdale, to reported to have been gunshot wounds to both knees and Is 
wounded by gunshot In both legs on dangerously In. Up to enlisting be 

Lonce-Corp. Lang was tot had resided In Toronto practically all 
first-year student at the University of hie life and operated a moving picture 
Toronto machine to the Avenue Theatre.

He left Toronto to an Infantry batta- wound ln the leg. Mrs. Humphries 
lion,.and after training at Halifax for and her two sons cams here from 
a month wae sent overseas. He 1» 28 England four years ego. Her husband 
years-old,'and is a plasterer by trade. i8 dead.

Pte. Stanley Vsndervoort, son of Mr. Pte. J. Coles, 107 Boultbee 
and Mrs. J. W. Vanderreert, 26 Galley who is reported to have been wound- 

has been officially reported ed to the elbow by gunshot, to

yeér., ahd be ie also ws^ntsr^employed

ot to.fke jleft in

Co. He Is a native ot Finebu 
London, England.

Lance-Cerp- James Beorgle\as been 
wounded- While In Toronto'^# wae 
with the McFarlane Ladder Works, on 
Hirer street His father to overseas 
with the 88rd Battalion.

i -

NO EXCUSE IS FOUND
FOR ACTION OF POLICE APPLY TO OTTAWA 

Td NULLIFY ACTS
■

Osgoode Hall Judgment Permits 
Appeal Against Stratford 

Authorities.

Disagreeing with Justice Middle- 
ton’s roading of the Public Authori
ties Protection Art, the second divi
sion appellate court at Osgoode Hall, 
yesterday reversed the decision of the 
Justice and granted Mrs. McTavieh of 
Stratford, permission to proceed to 
trial of her action for damages against 
Chief of Police Lanyin of that place 
without putting up a security of costa

Chief Justice Meredith, ln hto Judg
ment, said that he could find no war
rant for tile order ln flupstlon to any 
respect or to any extent, therefore 
the police ate directed to pay all 
costa The effect- of the Judgment, he 
continues, is to restore the finding of 
Master-to-Chambers Cameron, whose 
view of the law to held to be a correct

"The stogie question Involved in this 
appeal," remarks the chief Justice, "to 
Whether the defendants can retain ex
traordinary advantage over ordinary 
litigants which, It Is said and appar
ently with very good reason, has the 
effect of depriving the plaintiff of a 
trial of her action, solely because -her 
poverty makes it Impossible for her 
to give security for costs. If the 
woman has a real and substantial case 
of action it can hardly be said that 
the law permits it being snuffed out 
by such a •peremptory method.”

One night last September, shortly 
after 8 o’clock, thè police went to 
Mrs. McTaviih’s house and charged 
her with theft, searched the house 
and later found that the theft had 
no* been committed 
talntog a sum of 
to have been mislaid.

His lordship held that when ln her 
house, whether with her consent or 
without, they adopted Inquisitorial 
methods and with or without her 
leave, searched the house, taking from 
her purse apparently, a receipt for a 
purchase of sugar she had made’; and 
turned her infant children out of the 
room when they tried to cling to their 
mother, and ordered her to put on 
her clothing to be taken to the police 
station, leaving her two Infant chil
dren alone ln the house, and threaten
ing to take her without her clothing. 
Mrs. McTavtoh was known to the de
fendants to be a reputable woman.

Mrs. McTavtoh sues for . damages 
for trespass and defamation of char
acter. The defense of the police is 
that what they did was In the per
formance of their duty.

Justice Ridden, concurring with 
Justice Meredith, declared that he had 
found “no excuse in law or morals" 
for the conduct of the police in apply
ing torture and pressure to compel 
Mrs. McTavieh to confess.

Lanes-Cerp.

Electrical Development Com
pany Claims Power Bills 

Ultra Vires. .

April 11.

The Ontario QororaaMot has real
irai notice from Ottawa of a. petition by the 
f lectrleat Development Company for the dis
allow an* of the Ontario Niaeaim. Develop
ment set of 1916 and Its amendments In 1*7. 
and of the Water Powers Rsstdatim Aefc 
1*4. and its amendments in 1*6. The pro 
vtnclal government is preparing Its reply to 
present before the Dominion cabinet, mit 
Hon. L B. Iambs yesterday, adding. “We 
are not very nervous."

D» development 
eminent power to 
amine the agreements between \ the 
rient companies and the 
which they operate, and. 
net- any Company is taking mere teeter-*
It is entitled to under Its agreements. W1 
the water which may be taken and , 
power which may be generated by the 4 
pany Is not clearly stated in the agroemt 
the inspector 
pretation oa 
crament.

avenue,

-■mavenue,
wounded. He IS 
dale/boy, havl 
Collegiate four 
an old Queen’s ,1 
- PI*. Alexindér 'Ktetfî' 1 
wounded slightly is.»th» 
delved, by M». WfHmfbed Muir, 754 
Dupont street. Hé was a formée em
ploye of the Toronto Fharmacal Co, 
He had been employed to connection 
With the medlcAl department at one

set .of•* SZtce’te***ed.

fiv es
whéthofson rl j

20 X to
Canada in 1811, «*4 
to the outbreak of tt 
fof the Dominion ] 
pany as compositor 
works. r.M»,

Pta. R. J. McClymont le suffering 
frorh a gunshot--wound in the fade. 
Pto. McClymont was a writ-known 
football player to the west end, was 
married and ha* an S-months-oM 
baby which h# has never ieen. The 
tittle family lives at 521 Salem ave.

Pte. William E. By water,? woti
went oversees ------ ' *
April ândTBi 
since June. .Jtetoro enlleBru 
at 106 Scellard street. H| 
kin are now ln Englan^'S ,. ....

Pte. A, 0, Gray, 252 Beeck avenue, 
toore ln Clark Township and now 87 
years of age* Is reported to1 bo suf
fering ftotn wounds In the faco and 
abdomen. For flour years he had 
been farming in Saskatchewan and 
«Minted dn Saakstoen one '’year ago.

Pte. Firth is reported to be wounded 
and missing since March 16. He 
iras bom to Toronto and is married, 
tils wife lives at 287 Carlton street.

Pte. William B. Lumsden, aged 26, 
husband of Mrs. Margaret Lumsden. 
466 Montrose avenue, and son of Mr. 
and Mr* William Lumsden. 131 
Wolseley street, to reported wounded 
by shrapnel In the oye and arm. He 
was bom to Scotland and had been 
in Toronto seven years before enlist
ing. He wae employed with the 
Park-Blackwell Company.
Mrs. Lumsden, there are two boys.

Pte, R. Hendry, whost name ap
pear» in the casualty lists as wound
ed, was formerly a resident of Pet- 
erboro before enlisting. He came to 
Toronto, resided on East King street 
and enlisted late In 1915. No local 
relatives or friends are kqown.

Pte. J. A. Allen Is ln the casu
alty list with the address of 82 
Shaftesbury avenue. There are n.o 
people of that name living at that ad
dress. A brother had lived there. His 
father has a farm in Aurora. Pte. 
Allen, is24 years of age and single, 
and has been at the front about a 
year.

Pte. W. J. Simpson, of 128 College 
street, Is suffering from wounds in 
the chest and thigh. Prior to enlist
ing he followed the occupation of 
groom. He went 
mounted battalion last October and 
was in the trenches before Christmas.

Pte. James Thompson is reported 
as wounded. His address Is given as 
484 Wellesley avenue, but la evidently 

he resided at 2 Wellesley 
avenue with hto sister, Mrs. ti. Hew
lett, and his mother. Before enlisting 
he was employed/by the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission.

Pts. J. McMullen is reported wound
ed. He went overseas last July, and 
into the tranches in France about 
fourteen days before Christmas. His 
father to also overseas. He to Cana
dian, bom.

Pte." E. McKenzie, officially report
ed wounded, to one of the roomers and

:

A the art. la a report to the *
The lleutenaat-sovernor In 00 

oil to empowered to limit the charter of 
cempantoe aeoentingiy. One appeal to a 
dlolal body appointed by the government 
granted in the not, which alee preview t 
the government may compel the compel 
to Install efficient machinery. The judl 
body may
on the appeal. . . ,

The amendments to title aet passed lato 
last session compel the companies to tsro. 
over to the hydro, power development ln m 
cws of their charters, and provide, for the - 
appointment of a comm lotion of tiree jue- 
tieea of the supreme court of Ontario to ar
bitrate aa to whether there has been an 
exeoar, to what extent, and aa to a r— 
price at i which It should be turned 
too province.

The company denies that the province has 
the right to dm this set and Its nmtÉI 
mente, or U> pace the art authorising the 
Chippewa Greek developawt t. and aeoordlsg- 
ly they are » eking the rovernor-genermjfc 

' .”5°. hM power te disallow any pro
vincial legislation, to i ttUIfy thee» meaeutos. 
They claim that the agreement» between the 

Ofw’Pr”1** •”* «be province ha» ne 
right to develop International waters.

i ting
of the hospitals.
/ Pte. g. J. Pattersen to suffering 8foo*n
gunehoit 'wounds in tiie shoulder, tie 
had hto sergeant’s stripes, but relin
quished these in order that he might 
sooner get to the firing Une. He to 
26 years of age, And was bom to 
Orangeville. Five years .prior to en,- 
liatlng he was employed as caabtor to 
the Dominion Express.

Pte. E. A. 8ksets, 180 Rhodes «.ve
nue, Is suffering from slight shraxmel 
wounds on the head and back. He is
24 years of age, a ’Torontonian by 
birth, He formerly vforked With tto*
Planet Cycle Company.

Pte. D. H. McDougall, who formerly 
lived at 121 Cowan avenue, has been 
wounded. Hto .home to in Arthur,
Orel., but he enlisted and left the Ex
hibition camp In May, 1816.

Pte. John Staden, 45 Arundel ave
nue, is suffering "from a gunshot wound 
to the hand. He Is 20 years of age, a 
native ot Derbyshire, England, and 
had been six years in Canada. Be
fore going overseas he was employed 
by the Dunlop Rubber Company.

Pte. J. W. Hildreth, reported wound
ed, came to this country five years 
ago from London, England. He foi- 

; lowed tho occupation of gardener and 
nurseryman, and was in the employ of 
Anderson and Co., Yonge street. Pte.
Hildreth was a keen football enthusi
ast, and played on the battalion team 
under VV.F.A. auspices.

Pte. Ernest Dawson, a former board
er at the home of Mrs. Jane Andrews,
92 John street, has been wounded. He 
was an Englishman. Hto wife went 
to England a month after ho joined 
tiie colors. Hto parents live ln the 
old country, a brother ts fighting In 
Franco, and a) «trier to a Red Çroses 
nurse. ,

Pte. R. , R. Cook, formerly of 274 
East Demand street, is suffering from 
a gunshot wound in tho arm. He is
25 years of age, and single. He was 
born in Toronto, and had resided here 
practically all hie life. By trade he 
Is a plumber.

Pte. Sidney Pickup, reported wound
ed. enlisted in Toronto in September,
1915. He trained at the Exhibition 
camp during the winter. Mrs. Abigail 
Pickup, of Action Salop, England, for
merly of Toronto, Is hto next of kin.

Pte. Chae. Mountain, age 18, young
est son of Mr. Thos. Mountain, 65 
Claremont street, has - a gunshot 
wound in hie left arm. Pte. Mountain 
was bom In Leeds, England, and came 
to Toronto five yeans ago, and was 
working with the Canadian Kodak Co. 
when he enlisted.

Pte. George R. Stremble, who was
wounded on the 10th of April last, is 
a brother of Pte. William ti. Stremble, 
who Is- now a prisoner of war to Ger
many. Pte. George R. Stremble was 
farming before he enlisted. He came 
from Hamilton, and his friends re
ceived the notification of his having 
been wounded on his twentieth birth
day, April 19th.

Pte. Frank Leslie, 47 Cumberland
street, formerly employed as a painter ^ ._____ „
with the T. Eaton Co., is being treated W8OT)n|. by span lti nt them. The trouble 1» 
for an injury to one hand. He en- «onstitutioaal, the child cannot help IL I 
listed with the Sportsmen's Battalion, race •* »en« to any mother my eue- 
Hls wife is living in Toronto, and also fn»t cartful borne treatment, with full
n ni a ter His mother died a Short instructions If your rhXCren-trouble you a sister, ms motner ateu » nixort $Me wa#i »*na w money. Set write roe

today. My<«rrament le htehty recTOnmend-
ed to aidulte troubled with urine dlffiouWes 
by day or nlshL Addrert

pltal, SU 
cording

m

Pte.
was employed » eus 
Stone's, Limited.

Pte. William Davis is reported 
killed to action, tho hie mother, 
who lives at 400 Main street, Weston, 
has not received official notice. He 
enlisted ln Toronto and wae employed 
at the Standard Silver Company.

• Pte. JE. J. Clark, 450 Meagher av
enue, who was reported wounded in 
June, 1916, Is today reported to have 
been- killed in action. Before the war 
he was a Salvation Army officer ln 
Calgary, Alberta, and previous to go
ing sut west he worked for some time 
on one of the elevators at the King 
Edward Hotel. He was 25 years of

«mit last 
trenches
Mitred 
next vf

•:,a

In

ever te*
and the purs# coft- 

money was found

H. Langstons, son 
Langstons, printer, t21 

Church street, formerly university 
printer, is suffering from gunshot 
wound to right leg and thigh and shell- 
gas poisoning. He was accountant for 
F. H. Deacon A Co., brokers, 97 Bay 
street, when he enlisted.

6ergt.-Majer Graves, wounded Dec., 
1916, sent back to Canada ae escort 
In March 1916, "chosen again by Maj 
McCormack, who was his lieutenant 
in-the old 3rd Battalion; back to the 
front and now wounded and lit hos
pital again with Injured leg and 
fractured arm, to the military history 

tiergt.-'MaJov 
Graves. Before enlisting he was a 
shipper for the Macmillan Publishing 
Co. Bom in Sydenham, Kent County, 
England, 82 years ago, he has been ln 
Canada for the past 10 years, 
wife and two kiddies live at 69 Win
nlfred avenue.

Sergt. 8am Law, a native of Pick
ering Township, a graduate of WhVtfoy 
Collegiate, a resident in Toronto for 
the past nine years, an employe in 
the‘office of the Wm. Davies Co,, has 
a slight gun-shot wound in the right

WEEKLY CROP REPORT
IS NOT ENCOURAGING

Help Wanted, Seeding Backward, 
and Crops Are Injured.

age.
Pte. 8. J. Luck, 867 Soudan avenue, 

filed of wounds. He was 27 years of 
age. At the time of enlisting he was 
studying for the Methodist ministry 
at Victoria College.

Seaman Reginald Keech is reported 
killed on April 20 Hie mother, at 645 
Clendenan avenue, has been Informed.
The young jack tar enlisted with the 
navy in Jahoary, and had worked as 
a rivet-héater at the C.P.R. repair 
shops, Weet Toronto, where his father,
John H. Keech, Is foreman ln the of Co. 
blacksmith shop.

Pte. Patrick Scolea, 
erend Brother John, F.S.C., of the De 
La Balle Collegiate staff, was killed 
ln action April 9th. Private Scolee 
was 41 years of age and unmarried- 
His home was in Mount Forest, Ont

Pte. T. R. Tucker, 116 Eaton ave
nue, Is reported killed ln action on 
April 9. He was 37 years old, and 
leaves a" wife, two boye and a girl to 
mourn his loss, with one little fellow 
now 111. 'xv

Pte. Stephen Kerr, in a friendly 
wrestling match with a vomrade on 
board ship near St. John, N3-, acci
dentally'fell down a hatchway and 
was killed on March 27. He was born 
ln Tyrone 26 years ago, came to Can
ada in 1912, and was employed at John 
Catto’s store. His name Is on the 
honor roll of Simpson Avenue Metho
dist Church.

Pte. Thomas William ' Penhale, of
Exeter. Ont, who was a student at 
the School of Practical Science before 
he volunteered for active service. Is 
reported to have died of wounds. It 
was first reported that he had receiv
ed serious Injury to hie back and 
shoulder.

Pte. Herbert Tracey Waite, 12 An
gus place. Is reported killed in action 
on April 21. Mr. and Mrs. John Waite,
283 Bartlett avenue, are the parents.

Pte: William McMillan, who was pre
viously believed to be killed. Is now 
officially reported killed ln action. He 
went overseas last March and hae been 
ln the trenches since June. Hie kin 
live at Youngstown. N.Y.

Pte. T. W. Leary, St. Jovite, Que., 
brother of Mr. Tho* W. Leary, 106 
McLean avenue, ha» been killed In ac
tion. Pte. Leary was a lumber In
specter at Montreal. He went over
seas wiith a Quebec battalion eight Co.
months ago. The family is of Scottish G grp. Clifford Pearce, who
origin, but have resided in Canada a 
number of vee.ns.

Pte. George Helm, 66 Ellerbeck ave
nue, wale killed In action at the age tog he was employed by the T. Eaton years old, and before enlisting was

4
In view of the many warnings of the 

danger of world hunger, the weffidr 
reports of district ropreeentativeecr 
the department of agriculture assois» 
a new importance. The following ee- 
port was Issued yesterday by the pro
vincial department:

North:

Besides

Robert E.’ 1Seeding not commence* 
clover wintered well, except in placer, 
fodder plentiful; seed in demand; Bro 
stock In good condition, and no ap
parent decrease In numbers; market 
Prices for stock high. Help, chiefly 
experienced, wanted. , ,i;1

Central: Seeding fttiriy general; win
ter wheat to eome districts severely to- | 
jured, others promise well; last spring's 
seeding of clover and alfklfa making* 
growth; stock prices high, with skgtac 
decreases in number except of sheep:! 
plenty of fodder for the present; ex-' 
perienoed men scarce, and demand tor 
high school boys growing; lest" smut 
m Pori County. Smaller area for crops 
estimated.

Eastern: Very little work except on 
high land; area to fall wheat and rye 
smaller than usual, and fall wheat In 
Northumberland only K) per cent, crop 
expected; larger areas to before' _ 
given to pasture; orchards Show good 
promted with mutih Spraying done.
Early potatoes planted hi Prince Ed
ward. Reports give 25 per cent, lees 
rtock than a year ago, and condition : -03 
only fair; hay plentiful; cheese foe- 1 
torts# began last week. Boys and re
tired men responding to call for field, 
labor.

brother of Rev-

His Is at the 
and four WOUNDS 8TOPHI8 RETURN.

Soldier About to Visit Sick Father is 
New Named in Casualty List.

■Two weeks ago Ottawa was peti
tioned to allow Pte. Frank Burns to 
return home from the front to see trta 
father, who ts lti with an incurable 
disease. Hope of the soMler-son’e Im
mediate return has been ended by re
ceipt of news the* he has been seri
ously wounded in the thigh and side. 
Pte. Bums went overseas in 1915, and 
served both as a despatch-rider and 
a bomber, 
machinist ait the Riverdale Roller Rink.

£>rm.
L.-Sergt. George A. Armand, who 

bearded at 23 Alexander etreet, has 
been wounded in the neck and shoul
der by gunshot. Before enlisting he 
was a dry goods clerk here. He came 
out to Canada seven years ago. Mrs. 
(Rev.) James C."Wilson, Knox manse, 
Acton, Is a first cousin.

Corp. Ç. A. Henderson, who went 
overseas ln April/1915, with the 48th 
Highlanders Battalion, is a second 
time reported wounded. He le single, 
24 years of age, and was employed as 
a stenographer with the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Co., Toronto. He is a 
nephew of M. J. Mackenzie, of 86 King 
west.

Cerp. F. C. Harris, whose parents 
reside at 261 McCaul street, is the 
third brother In that family to be 
wounded in action. He ts suffering 
from a fractured jaw. He was born 
in Toronto 34 years ago, and prior to 
enlistment occupied a clerical position 
ln the city.
— Cerp. Cecil J. Wileen, aged 21, step
son of Mr. John Pratt, 316 Dovercourt 
road, was reported suffering ^"rom a 
severe gunshot wound in the left leg, 
which he received "on April 13. Corp. 
Wilson was employed as an ad. writ
er with the R. G. McLean Publishing

overseas with a

Before enitottng he was

OPERA MUSIC.

The music of the great operas will 
always be popular to music-loving 
peo; >. You will find ln the stock of 
records in tpe Victrola Parlors of Ye 
Olde Firme of Helntzman & Co., Ltd., 
selections from the great operas sung 
by the world’s greatest artists, 
at the Victrola Parlors, Helntzman 
Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge street, and 
have some of these played tor you.

DIED ON SHIPBOARD.

Pte. Stephen Kerr ts reported to 
have been accidentally Wiled as a re- 
•filt of falling down a hatchway on 
shipboard near 8k. John, N.B., on 
March 27. while having a friendly
wrestling match with a comrade. When Judge Denton awarded the T. H.

l°ron.t?> ?*"• re*kled "1th Mm Beet Printing /So.. Ltd., 8964.28 a*fl 
Taytor, 27 Muriel avenue. Hie widow-» ooete of the action against M J Henry 
ed mother live* In Ireland. yesterday, arising out of the suit of the

———————— plaintiffs to recover $485.78 alleged
_ BOYS AND GIRLS. due on a printing contract. The judge

thfchihtiwY’LhîJ’* h*jPerSl -Reed <t“*n,towd the counterclaim for $116$ 
" ? column end send stamps alleged due on a Shortage of and mi*- 

f*»! frw seeds, , .delivered book*

an error, as

W

Call

Western: deeding progressing rapid- L «3 
ly; faU wheat improving; clever give» ■‘••l 
pnwdro of good crop, bat orehasd*»”'M, 
somewhat neglected owing to lack, ofc-i 
labor; Mve stock fair, good market 
prices. Boys in demand, ae farmers 
have little

PRINTING FIRM WINS SUIT.

Spanking Doesn’t Cure
r*

■iMOTHER RECEIVES DECORATION.
The mother of Setgt. George Burns, 

who died of wounds received In action, 
hae been presented with the Distin
guished Conduct Medal won by her 

__ _ „ _ son while serving cue a member of the
Mrs. M. Summers first Canadian contingent. His bro-

W1ND60R, Ontario ttoer leves a* 698 Ddwen avenue.

time ago. , ' r
Pte. Herbert A. Auld, whose wtfe

•fives at 223 Havelock street is suffering 
from trench fever after being in the 
trenches for nearly a year. He to 81

went
overseas with the first contingent, is 
reported as having been wounded for 
the second time. Previous to enlist-
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amine an 
., On : '

People are starving to-day in Belgium, in Serbia, in Poland, 
in Armenia, in many quarter^ of the globe.

Famine conditions are becoming more widespread every day.
On these alarming food conditions becoming known, Presi

dent Wilson immediately appointed a Food Comptroller for the 
United States. He selected Herbert C. Hoover, to whom the 
world is indebted, as Chairman of the International Belgium Re
lief Commission, for his personal direction of the distribution of 
food among the starving Belgians.

. * Mr. Hoover is already urging sacrifice and food restrictions, 
for. as lie states, “The war will probably last another year, and we* 
shall have all we can do to supply the necessary food to carry our 
Allies through with their full fighting stamina.”

u
>

♦ .V Vin the nation’» honor, heed 1 
Acquit yourselves like men.
As workers on the land, do your 
duty with all your strength ! ”

■ M
HTARIO

—Lloyd George
1

ri
THE CRISIS •i

The
Second-Line
Trenches

-France, England and Italy in peace times did not depend up- 
„ Unerica, but on Russia, Roumania and Bulgaria for most of 
fr breadstuff». With' these sources closed, the crisis of the 
ir, demands that we see that our soldiers and the Motherland

y Everyone in Great Britain has been put on limited rations ! 
Meat is prohibited one day a week, and the making of cakes 
and .pastry has been stopped. Further restrictions are antici-

Bread has gone to 28c per four-pound loaf in England, for 
ie first time since the Crimean War.

• Tx>rd Devonport, British Food Comptroller, proposes taking 
udbority to search the houses of Great Britain to prevent food

* hoarding.
Forty million men, less the casualties, are now on actfcre ser

vice.
Twenty million men and women are supporting them by 

service in other war activities. •
In the last analysis the land is bearing this burden.

I One million tons of food-carrying ships have been torpedoed
f since February 1st, 1917. - #

Germany’s hope for victory is in the starvation of Britain
through the submarine.

Canada’s son's will have died in vain if hunger compels the 
Motherland’s surrender. ,

The land is waiting—the plough is ready—will we make 
the plough mightier than the sword,? %

Will we help the acres to save the flag ?

W

mfa

The Problem for Ontario v:
—Mets?. Ill

The New Ink America!.
155

.:
The land under cultivation in Ontario in 1916 was 365,000 

acres less than in 1915.
Consider how much LESS Ontario produced in 1916 than she

1918 DEGRE ABE 
Acres Bushels

1m
raised in 1915. m■

Year Acres Bushels
. 1916 7P4.867 14,942,050 105315 9,794,961
. 1915 811,185 24,737,01 f 
. 1916 529,886 - 12,388,969 
. 1915 552,318 19,893,129

Peas and Beans ........ 1916 95,542 1,243.979 31,401
.. 1915 126,943 2,043,049
.. 1916 258,332 12,717,072 
.. 1915 309,773 21,760,496 .
.. 1916 139,523 7,408,429
... 1915 173,934 13,267,023 

M an gel - W urzels 1916 42,793 9,756,015
and Turnips ..... 1915 50,799 25,356,323

Other crops show as critical decline.
Reports from Ontario on the condition of tall wheat for 1917 

are decidedly discouraging.

■
Fall Wheat I

l«M.>Barley and Oats .
t i < <

24,432 7,504,160

799,070 

51,441 9,043,424

34,411 5,858,594

8,006 16,600,308

To enable the farm to do the work two factors are essential. The
to do must be done at once. Naturefirst is Time. Whatever 

waits for no man. < The second is Labor. Many farmers cannot plant 
the acres they would because they cannot get the necessary help. t 
Many are afraid to increase their acreage because they fear they 
would not be able to cultivate and harvest an unusual crop after they 
had raised it. If they are to do the work that is essential for them to 
do, the last man in each city, town and village must be mobilized at 
once.

we areit
Corn . i

Potatoes and Carrots

KEvery man not on Active Service can help. In every city, » 
town and vilage are men who, by their training on the farm, or 
by their present occupation, can readily adapt themselves to 
farm work. These can render no greater service to the Empire 
at the present time than by answering the call of the farm. Cap- 
able men and boys willing to learn should not allow their lack 
of farm experience to stand in the way.

Can the employer render a more signal service in this crisis 
than by encouraging these mem to help the farmer to cultivate 
every available acre, and by making it easy for them to go t

Ontario’s farm lands are waiting—-the implements are ready 
—the equipment is complete—the fanner is willing—all he needs , [ 
is labor. - ■- . ;

than one man on each 
rio, the prospects indicate 
ivation in 1917 unless extra

.1more
"hundred acres of farm land in 
e ven a still small € 
labor is supplied.

-a
World-Hunger Stares Us in the Face ,
David Lubin, représentativité United States to theln- 

tèmstional Institute df Agricul tur^-maintained by forty 
emments—reports officially to Washington that the food grains 
of the world on March 31st, 1917, showed a shortage of 
150 000 000 bushels below the amount necessary to feed the • 
world until August, 1917. He declares it is beyond question that 
unless a greater acreage is put to crop in 1917 there will be 
WORLD-HUNGER before the 1918 crop ‘

’ The failure of the grain crop, in the Argentine Republic, 
which is ordinarily a great grain-exporting nat^m, resulted in 
an embargo being placed, in March, 1917, upon the export of 
grains from that country lo avert local famine

The United States Department of Agriculture, in its offi
cial report, announces the condition of the fall wheat crop 
(which is two-thirds of their total wheat crop), on April 1st, 
1917, to be the poorest ever recorded, anti, predicts a yield of 
244,000,000 bushels below the crop of 1915. The 1916 crop 

Even with favorable weather, the wheal crop of the

So short is the world’s food supply that without increased .1 |
production many in Canada must go hungry, and even with'enor- xl g 
mously increased production we cannot expect cheap food. The ) 
world is waiting for our harvest. '

If peace should be declared within a year, the food conditions 'l 
will be no better, for the accumulated hunger of the Central Em- . |
pires must be met. This will absorb a large part of the world’s :3 
supply. - *

We do not know when this war shall cease. It is endless—its 
lengthening out has paralyzed the thought and conception of all 

who thought about it and its possible time of conclusion.
Three months—six months, we said ; inné months, a year, we 
said; and yet two years and eight months have passed their long, 
dreary and sanguinary length, and there is no man who can tell 
how long this gigantic struggle may yet last.

Lloyd George, in a letter addressed to farmers throughout the

•A

is harvested.

/ men

"■i

Ilf.. ByeUader.

A 15-year-old Girl at Work __
Miss Alexandra Smith, on# of the thousands of British women workmen the Empire, saidj 

land. She recently won an All-Comers’ Champion prize for plowing

was poor.
United States is ikely to be the smallest in thirty-five years, not 

than 64% of the normal crop.
Under date of April 10th, Ogden Armour, executive head of

'Armour & Company, one of the world’s largest dealers in food D
products, stated that unless the United states wishes to walk de- Food Production is the Greatest Problem 
liberately into a catastrophe, the best brains of tl*e country, .1 tlfnrlrl Far#»* To-dav
under Government supervision, must immediately devise means lllc V11U, 1 av,c® 1 J
of increasing and conserving food supplies. Armour urged ttie , , , .
cultivation of every available acre. The food shortage, he said. Owing to destruction by submarines, ocean ships are scarce,
is world-wide. European production is cut in half, the Argen- • It is much easier to protect shipping between Canada ana 
tine Republic has suffered droughts. Canada and the United England than on the longer voyages from India or Australia. 
States must wake up ! x One vessel can make twice as many trips from Canada to

Britain as from India, and four times as many as from Australia.
\ Therefore, every ton of food stuffs grown in Canada is worth 

to the Motherland two tons grown in India or four tons grown in 
’Australia.

“The line which the British Empire holds against 
“the Germans is held by those who WORK ON THE 
“LAND as well as by those who fight on land and sea. If *
“it breaks at any point it breaks everywhere. In the face ;
“of the enemy the seamen of our Royal naval and mer- ,~ 
“cantile marine and the soldiers gathered from every pafi 
“of. our Empire hold our line firstly. You workers on land - 
“must hold your part of our line as strongly. Every fall 
“day’s labor you do helps to rhorten the straggle and ip
“brings us nearer victory. Every i4le day, all loitering, 
“lengthens the struggle aid makes defeat more possible.
“Therefore, in the nation’s honor, heed ! Acquit your- 
“selves like men, and as workers on land do your duty 
“with all your strength!”

So for the honor of Canada’s soldiers in France—end for 
the glory of our New-born Nationhood—let it be said of Ontario’s 
citizens that, in the hour of our greatest need, their response was _ 1 

. worthy of their sons. ,
We owe a great debt to those ^no are fighting for us.

more

1

VL

Why the Call to Canada is So Urgent
Hunger ^ 

Tightening 
His Grip

If this country does not raise a big crop this, year, not only 
will the people of Canada suffer, but the Motherand and her 
Allies will suffer, and ttyeir military power will be weakened if ' 
not paralyzed. Therefore, the right solution of the present war 
problem comes back to the farm, as to a foundation upon which 

whole national and international structure must be built and
' maintained. , ,, ,

The farmers know that they are the last reserve, and_that 
the sou on which crops are grown is the strategic ground on>, 
which wars are decided. To their care is entrusted the base of 
supplies.

Organization and Resources Committee, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto

’A

—New Terk Itulif Mall.
Vi ours > it

Chairman : His Honor, Sir John S. Hendrie, K.C.M.G., C.V.O., Iieuten- -, 
ant-Goveraor of Ontario; Vice-Chairmen : Honorable Sir William H. Hearst, ;« 
KC.M.G., Prime Minister of Ontario; N. W- Sowell, Esq., KO., Leader of 
the Opposition ; Secretary : Albert EL Abbott, Esq., FhJX
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We Must Produce More Food
j\
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Reel Estate Notes and Building.I’LL ’AVE IT BATIN* OUT OF MY ’AND SOON”

. i ' . ' • • ' :

L »- - "i - -48
must do It now, atop It at once, stop It 
wttii food and with men. They muet 
<en«l their help immediately. But they, 
have- no army ready1 end cannot have 
even an fcrniy corps for six moat)» or 
more. And they have no food to export. 
America ceased to feed the world some 
years ago. her food production not keep
ing pace with the growth of her popula
tion. The relative volume of agricultural 

1 industry bae been steadily decMntng. In 
” I tihe United States, as in Oartada, the 
a I farm people;have been going to the cltloe. 

Fn«n 1880 till 1310 there was an increase 
of population of 83.8 per cent. The wage 
earners in manufactures, however, In
creased 142.1 per cent, and the wage- 
earners In agriculture only 79.7 per cent 
In 1880 the percentage of urban to rural 
population was 29.5 to 70.5. In 1910 It 
was 48.3 to_63.7. The wheat production 
per capita has decreased oonsidoratrly, 
and the export of food declined because 
the United States mu less able to feed 
the rest of the world. Since tihe war be-

The T oronto W orld u
' TwoIt is safe to say that in many direc

tions in end around Toronto building 
operations have never been eo active 
since 1913; a number of real estate 
men state that the demand for houses 
In towns around Toronto equate that 
of four or five years ago. Values are 
gradually moving upwards, end this 
not only applies to, bouse property, but 
to vacant land ad well. The scarcity 
of houeee hae caused the people to 
realise that if they wish to be perma
nently situated In a home the beet 
thing to do is to buy, and this a great 
many are doing. Toronto to not the 
only city in which a scarcity of houses 
prevail». Hamilton and Brantford are 
both suffering from a house famine. 
Hamilton, as well eg Brantford, is sev
eral hundreds of house* short Tn which 
to lodge her people. Early In the year 
the renting demand started, first for the 
six and seven-room, and the supply 

exhausted; then the. demand

"►

fOUXDED nee
a ■»■!■» newspaper published every W 

to the year by The World Newegepe' 
company et Toronto. Limited. H. ». 
Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
MO. <e WEST RICHMOND 

Téléphoné Celles
Mala 6996—Privât* Bxesenge eon 

, departments
Office—40 fcath Street. Hsalltm. 1 
Tel-shone nil. I JBUmBI 

Dally World—le per copy, 13.04 per year, 
delivered or by malt

Sunday World—to per copy, 66.60 per year, 
by mall.

Washboard!
For the Price

!
t r;.

r *\
Z

/ <. of One
Both sides of EDDY’S Twia 
Beaver Washboards can be 
used—giving double service 
for the price of one! Madd ot

i

! e.<v/
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à INDURATED | 
FIBREWARE
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Ranching in Ontario.
The World several years ago pointed 

out to the Ontario Gtovemmsnt tho lm- 
POsslblHty « settling New Ontario ex
cept by a method of state aid. The plan 
outlined by The World was that at least 
*en. acres on each 160 acres should be 
cleared, a log house end bam bvritt end a 
sufficient «mount of stock supplied to 
allow a family to start with a prospect of 
being able to maintain themselves during 
the reclamation of the balance of tho 

. farm. The World «Use went as Çar aa u> 
advocate the advance by the province of 
sufficient ftrnde to provide this to re- 
sponsible -settlers. To some extent this 
progressive step has now been accepted 
by the government.
. Follow top this proposition The Wcu-14 
submits another equally important. A 
company to bow In process of formation 
to lease a large acreage from the govem- 
ment tor the purpose of ranching. In
stead of practically giving away these 
public rights the province should imder- 
,.t. the work ltaelf. There la nothing 
offering more certain profits at the pre
sent time than the raising of cattle. A 
sbortage exists ell over this continent and 
the raising of stock on the average farm 
to gradually falling off for reaeons which 
ate" tart necessary to state. If the gov-
________ went into ranching on a large
scats In New Ontario, in addition to rais
ing a supply of beef cattle, stockera and 
feeder» could be scattered thruout the 
province to farmer» who are not averse 
to thi* part of tine cattle business. In
cidentally tills project might prove an 
outlet tor many returned soldi ere who 
have a liking, for agricultural life and 
would be induced to take up a homestead 
after employment at the ranch.

Wm (which ie really pulp hardened 
and baked by a spécial pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart. Won’t hart V your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for Your money 
—almost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one.

i gan Ihevo wea an apparent increase in 
meat production, but this was the result 
of the farmers slaughtering their stock 
on account of the high cost of fodder, as 
well as the high prices tor cattle. There 
was more meat sold, but fewer cattle left 
In the country.

The cereal crops of 1916 were barely 
eutfjeient for nommai -home requirements, 
but the carry-over from the exceptionally 
heavy harvest of 1916 helped to strengthen 
exports to some extent., There were 
164.000,000 bushels excess, but 97,000,000 
of these had left the .country by Janu
ary 1st. America to now bare of food. 
Cash wheal was ,33 In Chicago yesterday. 
AM the machinery of food control, regu
lation of prices, stimulation of production 
and other necessary measures have been 
set agoing In the United States since 
President Wilson secured the declaration 
of a state ctf war.

Otter countries are no better oft, 
moat of them worse. The Argentine Re
public, usually a great exporter, has 
seated to loan 200,000,000 bushels of 
wheat to Britain on condition that it be 
paid out of the fixât harvests, 
cannot buy food when feed does not ex
ist. To the Argentine Republic food I» 
more precious than gold. Canadians 
must get tills Into their heeds.

What to true of wheat to true of pota
toes and other foods. Last year the 
potato crop In France, Groat Britain, 
Italy, the Netherlands, Canada end the

n
t

was eoon
tor the eight-room, which also out

grow the supply, 
to advance, and this, wtth the 
also stimulated the buying of

Building operations have 
with the steadily ln-

| \
Rents continuedv

\ scarcity,
housetft&l ASK YOUR DEALER.

property, 
not kept pace 
creasing population and the growing 
demand tor the smaller house.

A Hamilton reel estate man, In con
versation with The World, gave it as 
his opinion that rents in Hamilton 
were higher tor the same câase of house 
than dn Toronto. Building- of houses 

houses'was the only relief

THEys
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

■ÜÜ.-HI'

HULL, CANADA
l u(s0

1
£ M-. "

; x ing a pair of semi-detached houses
GoMview avepue, at a edet o£ 3$ 
each; also a detached housô' on 
eame etreet to cost 38609. Çtbàt.iauu 
Steveng are to build a p^ir of semi
detached houses on Moscow avenue, to ; 
cost 82500" each. J. T. Barnes, real 
estate agent, lias juk recently 
fifty feet on Golf view avenue, x 
which two detached Itoudeg gttl 
erected.

Building operations may f 
setback o» the first of Ma 
workmen are asking an In
their wages to fifty-five cents________
and are a!6o demanding that the ,c<xa 
tractors sign an, agreement far * 
eight-hour day, which, tihey refusé 1 
do, stating that it is

r/fi' and more
for -the present house famine, 
high cost of material end labor was no 
doubt keeping building operations 
back; but when once the builder real
izes tihe* no cheaper material to to 
eight fog the next tour or. five years 
he beMetves 'building operations will 

He expects to

The
;

$

I'i te-1
oon- o

;■
■ Money

become mare oetivç.
greet developments in Hamilton 

seen after -the way.
Brantford, too, will share to the eame 

prosperity. It ie reported that two or 
three large manufacturing industrie* 
have taken option» on factory sitae in 
Brantford, and will .probably locate

MISSIONARIES RETURN
FROM FOREIGN CLIMES

Presbyterian Workers in China 
and India Return on Long 

Furlough,

i„0^,T2;ï5.’SS12.«'.n,Sîr
asps- ssrtisvus B HTSæ-T. .bo the duty of everyone, no matter =r Serbian army ae voiun-

Ltited States was only 78.6 per cent, of bow .lightly acquainted with it to outfit nottobe regarded as
the average for five year» previously. In contribute in clarifying and solving thev have also ma-
England a fixed price Is placed on pote- this difficult problem. terlally helped a great deal Serbia
toes, but there are scarcely any to be I As It is a very wefll-known and the Serbian cause.

Many people have not eaten a I famiUlar fact, Auatrla-Hungary la a Eut there le to this country a not-
potato for months. In Canada they are | conglomerate of about thirteen dit- abie element of alien subjects that
■tat to be had at high prtoes-*3 er $4 a I hationalltte* and it is only are ptulaing unobserved or even te
bag. But the Price should be fixed ari jZLfZFSTL* dan trlendly aJlern8' emd to

™ s,—ii  v.   « . should be regarded as real ana dan- lbat came from Macedonia, ?-na m
the «.tores on hand be controlled. geroug alien enemies. Cbeche or ,0^ cases they are even more dan-

A gallant effort is being made by the Bohemians and Moravians, Foie», 3er0us than the Bulgarians them- 
organizatlcm. of resources committee tn Wends, Ruthenlane and Slovaks are ge]vee The term Macedonia does not 
do by veiuutary service what the United peoples of Slavonic origin, and are gjgntfy any special nationality. It ie 
States ie about to do by selective draft, therefore related to Russians and only a territory, where live four dif- 
We must try, to get a* the available, I Berbiane, and while they ere not very fe.rcnt jiatlonalitlea—Seitdans, ®w- 
compeftent men mit on the tairme at once | active in ascertaining their nation- garians, Greeks and Turks. After 
to help the farmers to ptow and sow and û#ty, they "hould never be regarded the ftpet and second Balkan wars 
harrow and roil end Mt the omm It»/, tike I as friend» of the Teutons. Moreover, Macedonia was divided among Ser-

Polee and Chech», especially Chechs Greeoe an<i Bulgaria, and this Is
^rn. The acreage must be inpreeted (Bohetnlans end Moravian»r are h^, undor the name of Macedonian
Immensely, for wiriter wheat has already ghow4n8r more national conscience of lt j8 possible to pass some of the 
been so Injured topt-tt will not be half iate and are trying to liberate them- worst enemy aliens. <u 
a crop.- Sprirtg Wh**t mtietintieB- tip that | selves from the Austrian yokr’ arat ? And while we ourselves-admit -that 
failure, and, In addition, must make up I for an Independent country. jt j8 very difficult tiri some- casse to
the deficiency of last year, and show a| cto the other hand, Croatian» and distinguish between th» tP>od mud bod 

. euntlus beeldes over the average at the! Slavonians are nothbto else but aliens, .still the hutROrtW»* »houto- 
last five years. We need a better crop Serbians, having the same àrigto, find some way to 'eoimetene te-ou. 
than that of 1818 tolst us out W then language and habits, with only the lem, as it would be not enly^riawusv

isisss&syi&'^SKiKB ssrtirssyssSS
tor w. Wh«tlwr M bo p«ce o,  ̂’’crobtUnb andC ^l»Tenll”e 

be In 1918. Do Canadians understand that Ru88ian people belong. that are daily filling the allied rank»
tire farmer ts now the fighting man, fight- . , th awàkentor of those Croa- on the battlefield. . ; tog for our Hvee on the batilefteids of I »rli IContonî together wtth Dusan M. Pavlovich, ,
hie broad acres ? All our military con- oth9r Serbian. Hvlng’ under Austrian ®”ble? Cmmnisstoper.
quests, all our navel vlotorief, all our dominion, for their national liberation Toronto, April 27,
industrial triumphs are as nothing It we and unity with the Serbians of Klng- 
cannot get food. I den of Serbia soon after the Balkan

This js no alarmist, panic-stricken I wane, to which Serbia succeeded In
article,, but a bare statement of foots liberating ita brethren from the

Turkish yoke, was the real cause of 
the present great war, to which Aus
tria tried to crush the just aspirations 
of those Serbians, as The New York 
World well portrayed the other day, 
proving at the same time without 

Ctet in touch with the organization of | ^oubt that the aaaassination of the 
resources committee and help to save | Austrian Crown Prince Ferdinand in

planned and per-

fe
Serbiansl .1

I

9»<: mission- there.Toronto*» Presbyterian 
arlee to China and India are begin- 

sntng to arrive back on their regular 
furloughs. This week Principal andi 
Mrs. W. A. Wilson of Indor, India, 
returned. He was at the head of the 
Ind.or Theological Coliege. Another 
party to arrive this week was Dr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Watters of Rutiam,
India. The doctor was to charge of 
a hospital to Rutiam. Mrs. Watte re 
ts a rtster of Mrs. Stringer. one

On Thursday Mrs. J. M. Menzles dwelling on Lauder avenue, for 84060. 
arrived. fri»m Henna, -China, whbne a Cadnrare hae taken out apermlt
she was a missionary. She was a detached dwellings, two - , . •> ■■■wdt#graduate of the Preebyterian Dea- for «mec ^deteçbed aweiugs, Before Chief Justice Muloetvyte-
conose School, and her husband, who- storey» each, a* 28100. I»g*h: Brick terday a ,jury returned a x-érdtct 'of 
is now in France employed on .«”v- works -wlU construct a new brick kiln, Î200Q aaitnages th .TuranUl

- ' W. C. Bbrail will soon begin ^he oon- jSdow, who. wh^tiir-
Mrs. T. A. Arthurs, also of Hob- atructioo of a detached dwelting, 888 ^ from Jwestbound Dutida8 gt

Awnekte ekrort, and prlvate garage. to car at Keele 8treet on Jah- 2 .

k.:* i sssissrss: isSKSàE «ms* » sMSfe aajRev. J.-M. Menzlae. been »mnted a permlttor an «awttriim severe injuries by reason of the
-------  ■ tp factory a* a com of $2000. W. J. storted forward t agrtifi.

Price fog on* pair of seml-detiwtied jury agreed thnt u waK a ^ 
brick houeee <m Mortey avenue, to cost crlmlnal negUgenco in 1 that the 
18200 each. . ' waa started forward v without

Thomas Frankish, builder, 1s erect- signal from the conductor, -r7- . -L- .... —.- f....' | T-rViing I

» » - s
Among permits "--issued yesterday 

by the city architect were: One to tile 
Royal Flytog Corps for a single-storey 
brick warehouse, eoutiieaot comer of 
Duffarin and Lappto, to cost $86,000, 
and one to Ray & Co., for a factory site 
on River etreet, at a cost of $T000; alro 

to J. L Case for a two-storey brick

to be asked to pay all workmen alike, 
aa the great majority are not skilled 
mechanics, and therefore are not en
titled to tjhe maximum WajeWf 
five cefllto per hour.

f
held.

The Food Crisis.
God hasbèdh hemnteiring -the nations on 

the anvil of war, and now they are to be fifty-
welded together by famine. The popu
lar witwd does not readily occupy lisait 
wteh more thar. one idea at a .time, and 
the war hae been absorbing all Me at
tention. The tww Idea of possible starva
tion, of certain privation, muet tvot dis
place the old one, but become associated 
-.nth It, os a part of the scourge of war 
Stself, brother to bereavement, mutila
tion, devastation, bittern «es of spirit 
Hunger must be faced and conquered In 

spirit and with the same un
tiring awl Intelligent effort with which 
we ate overcoming our military foes.

Home may wonder why this new diffl 
culty wap pot -foreseen, but It hae arisen 
So -the. Hait three mentira out of tin» sub- 
imrine eampalgn <*f the Qenvnana. Tlm.ro 

enough food until the recent In
dia* In the sinking of merohau* ves- 
eeM, foodiCarrlers, and the lose of their 

In addition, the bad harvests.

Afts. Louisa Hanson Wins Artie*1

ithe

T I

1 GIRLS!fifchfte BOVS!
June IS a little later to atari these 

garden», but AUNT J UN Extends seeds 
for helpers to plant in’ May. See 
Sunday World.■I cargoes

due <0 lack of labor, end to weather con
ditions, which may be owing to the artil- 
lery dischargee of million» of ton» of 
tertsi wto the atmosphere, have brought 
Sood supplies to a point Where it 1» realiz
ed: «<■* without great care there will not 
be enough food to carry us thru till the 

v' next harvest; end, more ominous still, 
without greatly increased production, 
whether we have peace or war. the whole 
■we* will face famine before 'the harvests 
of 1918 can be gathered. It Is oven now 
a problem in many districts how to get 
*oed. and it has been considered, for ex
ample. that ail embargo should be placed 
on tho use of ipotato^tetfl enough seed 
haa been secured fo^^^Receaaaa-y plaot- 

' mg in Canada.
l We have the load ^■ttioro wtB be Itt- 
if» difficulty sboot ^^ed- Wh»* Is of

! “f STtiï MU «
titet must be d*d to t*^®* 11100,000,000 patient .people a wall of 

not delay her operations for those ^ ^ up edmuRaneouely with
■re tardy. It Ie not a maeterof time-honored warning, "Hold your 

Weeks new, brat of day», for many crepe, horaee, the etopharits are oomtng." Tho 
saril a gigantic effort 1» necessary. The iwe are behind the president and will 
£srn.BTs of Canada, we believe, are will- see the war thru to the bitter end, even 
ing to accept any eeedebence offered them patriotism cannot suppress the protest 
Cheap defeat the enemy. H that be^toeeaon make
1 The euhmarlne campaign ia a much ,

_. -- . _ «j, .u. A» summer will ts 10 esuts. Coney Ictesul Imere eertoua oUteir than the toes of Brit- ^ the ^ ^ ^ op<mln.g day.
Wi mercantile veneris indicate», for there We have long expected this. Monthe 

- ere five neutral veenefl» sunk for every ag0i certain food dictators, secure be
ta» British, and Germany Is getting at hind the marble topped counters of 
thta rate the half-mSllkm tons a month their cafeteria», began to present two 
tirat Tirpit-t aimed at. It 1» tihe lost scrawny weineirs with a trace of po- 
Oeroee line of offence, and tt wee not to to ealad, calling them Imported 
engaged to until the means were ready frankfurters ajid esktogJO rente, which

■ ■ . ,_____. . ... . was about all the traffic would bear, Iand enough undra* brete btolt to make Thtin, whan the kraut season opened, 
«be attack effective. Vlon HoBwog told the thrifty purveyor» consented
tlie reldratag that there woe no use be- to part with a pair of -these earn» 
stoning until -they were prepared, eo that "dogri’ with a garnishing of shredded 
ihe pretended acquiescence to the United cabbage for 25 rente. The unthinking 
ritatee terme ira» an a preterite. The 1»M SkwHy. became tile temple Amen- 
amount of food loot In these submarine <”ul d?*” ”<* of cost when
attacks 1, » grave diminution of the Indulging Ma trustes, anqulred or peg-
z__verteti. It Is only when he feels theu>4>r“ rwmoe* ei“i pinch on some wholesome staple -that
Bonracm, seems determined in her teU, ,he k{cke_ And toe* bri^ ue^^
to pull down tihe house and her foes. dog" of clrcua time, of county
Germany Is as short off toed aa anyone, fair time, without which no native 
and probably much shorter, end whether hditiay Is complete. Even dyed-in- I 
«here be peace or vtar next year will be th e-wool Chautauquane leave their lee- I

turee and the Intellectual life and steal 
aboard a steamer for Celeron where 
they liberally throw themselves on the 
necks of the ‘'hot dog” men in a sudden 
reversion to type.

To discourse upon the “hot deg.” 
sizzling mustardly between the halves 
of a finger roll would be to attempt 
to throw a -perfume on the violet. 
Words fall aa one contemplates lbs 
joys. And now, face to face with, the 
realization that the price haa risen 100 
per rent., what ere we to do 7 There 
ie but one answer.
1,000,000 or 5,000,000 men If necessary 
to strike the deathblow of mercUee»

, Vmasianism.
kaiser that tho we were patient thru 
many tenkings, we will not tolerate 
a world agency that hold* the power 
to dodble the price of the American

F-1 At All Hotelsma-i T TUB

I 'O'KEEFE
i — OR

ORDER BY CASE 
FROM YOUR DEALER

BREWERY CO. \
TORONTO*from the government bureaus. We can 

face end conquer this difficulty it we 
have the will and lay cur mtnde to 1L 
But there Is no time for parley and what 
Is to bo dor* must be done at once.

Permission w.-vs granted by the 
"city architect yesterday to the Royal 
Flying Corps to build a one-storey 
brick warehouse at Dufferin street 
and Lappin avenue.

.»

1 1 ! ^8
Î r the world from the German*. Sarayevo wa» 

petrated by the Austrian Government When the Continental laght, Heat 
and Power Company's bill ia intro
duced at Ottawa Monday ya clause wrlil 
be Inserted to protect the municipali
ties. A deputation will likely repre
sent the city when the railway a** 
come» up on Tueeday. A fight will he 
put up by the city to prevent the To- 
ronto and Niagara Power Co. from

The city

1I MADE EXCLUSIVELY

FROM MÀLT AKD 

HOPS

| IMPERIAL\ A U.6. VIEW.

I
x-ALEPittsburgh Gazette- Timoé. The 

ivlckel hae cracked. After standing \

About Miehxm Soldior Box«s
Np. 20

1
« /;. ;! entering the etty Streets, 

think that the company Should haver ■

CALL FOR aft-tte cousent before entering.I

There la doubt around the city hall 
that Toronto can exempt hotels from 
taxes and water rates in order that 
they may be able to make a profit 
In serving the public, and even If tt 
could there does not seem to be any 
disposition to do so. It could re
lieve the hotels from general taxes, 
which amount to about 17 8-4 mills 
on the dollar, but It would materially 
affect the tax rate.

7 his Parcel
Got There, Too!

I9.
J9d35

I There are odd occasions 
when parcels addressed to 
soldiers overseas encounter 
strange delays. Take, for ex
ample, the following: A Michie 
parcel was dispatched to Pte. 
C. H. Curry, with the Canadian 
Cavalry Brigade, on Nov. 24, 
1916.
till March 6, 1917. In acknow
ledging ‘receipt, Pte. Curry 
says: “Everything fine and in 
good shape.”

! imperial aleWomen Missionaries Chosen at 
Meeting of Methodist Society

tod you wiU enjoy a beverage 
that will prove we are maintain* 
ing the same high standard of 
purity, wholesomenesa and deli-» 
ciousness that has characterized 
O’Keefe brews for over 6o years*

1
At the meeting of the women's 

missionary society of the Methodist 
Church this week the following
women missionaries were appointed 
They are all graduates of the Metho
dist National Training School, and. 
will leave for their settlements this 
fall or sommer :

It did not Yeach him

To Japan—Miss F. O. Hamilton. 
SackviUe. NÆ-, and Miss Florence 
Smith, Hamilton, dnt. To China- 
Miss B. Li. Foster, Smith's Falls, 
Ont; Miss N. I* Cheney, Toronto; 
Mi* Ruth A. Harper, Jacksonville, 
N.B.; Ml* E. A. Lackner. Kitchener.
Ont To Koiokreeka, Alberta-—Mias 
Elizabeth ' C. Hawken, Fleaherttm. 
Ont; Mi* M, A. Armstrong, Myrtle, 
Ont To Port Simpson, Alberta—Miss 
Alice Ooudle of Kitchener, Ont To 
Wahstaa, Alberta—Miss M, A- Writ, 
Stepaside-Bum. Newfoundland.

as

Imperial Ale
Imperial Lager 

Imperial Stout

/ ■ faworse.
Canadiens should understand that If 

the food supply cannot be kept up so 
the entente eJMea have all they need

Such long delay is be
yond our control, yet 
Michie packing and dis
patch i$ so careful that the 
parcel is always received 
in good condition, even 
after delay.

*

Wf ,muet yield to privation wtuut the

0’KEElee of the Hurra could not take from 
l. In other words victory or de-

BREWERY CO.feat depend» upon the food supply ctf the 
latente aines in Europe.
' Tfeere are stlK scene people who say 
(ihat »hi. m/utters nothing to them In 

If Germany wins this wax 
Canada, with her grain fields, the gran
ary of a world, and her mineral belt, 
tenth iron, nickel end the precious metals 
the arsenal of the world would 
be toe test object of the German's de
sire. Hew would Quebec and Ontario 
like to be overrun by German troop», to 
to- b ested like Belgium, to be desolated 

Germans know how to carry deso
lation 7 Still there ere aome who say a 
tie«men occupation of Canaria I» Impos
sible, that the United States would stop

e or1 .Su« PRAISE HESTER HOW SCHOOL.
Of all the schools Inspected by the 

truste* Heater How drew from thorn 
moat praise. They commended the 
discipline, the cteanlineea and sani
tary condition» nt the echool very 
highly.

I/*We must rates

Michie & Co. Ltd. m
As in the past, 
O’Keefe’s brews 
are always O.K»

■ 9AWe muet rihow the

.imperialJl7 King Street W. 
Toronto

I I 0 JAMAICA GINÇER AGAIN.
“hot dog.”

Thursday In the police court John 
Gibson waa fined $10 and coït» tor 
gelling drunk on Jamaica ginger. 
Yesterday John reappeared ;t» c”urt. 
just' recovering from another load of 
the eame Intoxicant and was fineu 
$20 and costa, _ ..

THE ALIEN SUBJECTS.
Editor World: Referring to your 

editorial of yesterday, published 
under the name, “Are Alien Enemies 
AU Bad 7” permit me t» say » gew

rA

A Carof ul Mailorder Servies OT&BBF E^BREWaS* OÇ»,
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ALLIES' DAY OF 
TRIUMPH NEAR

ffiéÿ were dealing with," continued Mr. 
Lloyd George. "When pressure is 
brought to bear upon this old coun
try it. somehow or other wins thru, 

they've got it—thanks to the efforts and it is going to do it this time by 
of the manufacturers and the work- the means I have mentioned. I have 
men—and don’t let us forget the no hesitation, after a dally inveetiga- 
women, who by the hundred thousand tlon of the government reports and 
flocked to the factories and asked what looking at the whole thing in its worst 
they could do to help their gallant kins- a8 weU ae im best Aspects, in saying 
men In the field. They have done all that It the program is carried out, 
they could, and the story ia now a whtch means that everybody in the 
very different one." country does his duty, the German

Tables Completely Turned. • 8Ubmartne campaign is beaten.
Up to June, 1915, we had lost 81 „But the public must stick to ra- 

and a considerable number of tiong farmer8 and laborers must cul- 
Since then we had not Uvate the land, workmen in shipyards 

had must do their best to increase the 
supply of ships. If we carry out all 
those things faithfully we can defy the 
very worst.” >

Mr. Lloyd George proceeded to say 
that he hgd dealt at length with the 
submarine question, becaneeJt had un
doubtedly attracted a great deal of 
attention and the figures were alarm- IS 
log- but the government published 
them all because they wanted the pub
lic to know. The present government ■ 
conceals nothing from the public. | 
Great Britain was one country that s— 
you don't get the best out of until it 

That was true of

— — Ito lose at the same rate In July, we 
shall bring more cargo tcmsage Into 

ports than in March last.WEST DEMANDS 
LOWER TARIFF: WEATHÏ

our

ü values are being offered 
and Gents’ Pure Linen 

defs. We anticipated long 
eeent stiff advance in linens 
t an Immense supply, which 

. offering at old price», 
unstitched and Embroidered 
adkerchiefs from «.60 to 
dozen. Gents’ Hemstitched 
lied from 82.60 to «.OP per

Observatory, Toronto. April 27.—(8 
p.fn.1—The l..«tremoter is unusually high 
over northern Canada and low to the 
southward, and with north and northeast 

" ; weather continues cool In all
(Continued from Page 1).(Continued from Page 1).now

r. tor la, tt-64; Vancouver, 38-66; Kamtaooe, 
38-68; Mmoriton. 22-38; Caâésry, 30-38; 
Barttiefoixl, ‘28-36; Prince Albert, 23-42: 
Regina, 24- 44; Saskatoon, 22-48; Moose 
Jaw, 27-50; Medicine Hat. 36-44: Qu’Ap-

ke ’èlectlon of Ladie»_Crepe de ; j^’ jJ-48®' pî^^’sound^S^io: Umdon,

of dainty colors, Intruding white 36.44; st. John, 30-42: Halifax. 84-48. 
leek. They range in price from — Probabilities.—

Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 
Upper 6t. Lawrence Valleys—North and 
northeast winds; partly cloudy and cool.

party. It had become so strong, how
ever, that to oppose it further would 
be to oppose the united sentiment of 
the Canadian west. The government 
had. thereflore, yielded, altho satisfied 
that the advantage that the western 
people looked for would not be real-_ 
zed. * ‘ •. .

■

k

Waists .

Not Fully Converted.
Mr. Meighen said that personally 

lie hail never seen any great objection 
to free wheat, but at the same time 
he did not behove that all the argu
ments in its favor were sound. He 
did not believe it would raise the 
jHflce of wheat in Canada. As p. 
matter of fact g|vi>ig free wheat had 
not raised the price in Canada but 
had lowered ' the price in the United 
States. There was now a spread of 
four or five cents Instead of fifteen 
cents between Minneapolis and Win
nipeg prices. Therefore the claims 
of the tree wheat advocates 
proved to be without foundation.

Mr. Pugsley: “So you think the 
government has made a mistake?”

Mr. Meighen: “No, because a 
great deal of low-grade wheat is Im
ported by. the United States from

•,'Ctin’

guns
Hi .

lost a single gun, he said, and 
captured 400, while We had taken 10 
Germans for every British they hal 
taken. Vimy Ridge had-beer, captured 
with one-flfth the loss sustained by 
the French in the early days when 
they had Inferior equipment. All this 
meant ultimate, victory at iess cost.
The Germans knew this, he'nçe the 
despair which had resulted in black 
piracy. He would not say the war 
would last thru 1918, but they were 

had taking no chances. Hence the im
mensely increased cultivation and 
elaborate food measures. Tne future of

«» «a*
** learned. The empire ■ must con- any country with grit.

the, future before war and not Politicians Must Learn,
during war and councils of the ' em- Referring to the lessons which the 
pire must become a reality. The war had taught to financiers, mann- 
premler continued: facturera, soldiers and sailors, the

Victery Increasingly Assured. premier said that this great world 
“Our victory Is becoming increasing- convulsion had altered the ideas about 

ly assured. The submarine Is the trade and other pursuits. “The future 
Worst problem we have' to meet, and of the country,” he said, ”depende_ up- 
we mean to do It. Germany means on how much the politicians have 
to make the seas absolutely Impassable leamed. I have heard politicians who 
for any craft. That is essential to think that when the war is over the 
victory for 1 them. It id essential for gam© old machinery will be re-esta- 
victory to us that they should fail, hllshed, the same old methods applied. 
Do not let us minimize the gravity peoole WhP do not know politicians 
of the situation. ' Unless we appreciate thlrX of them as wild revolutionaries, 
it we cannot meet It. This problem A revolutionary Is the most re-
has worried us format least two and actionary person In the world. Be- 
a half years. At first the Germans f the War there were five absolute- 
tbemselvee did not realize the potency . ^dependent parties in this coun- 
of the weapon. Later they concern- tL, P™le are now discovering that 
trated on building submarines. Since n^ne of theee had a monopoly of wle- 
the Germans determined to sink all wa8 the sole repository of po-
craft indtocrimlnately they have sunk uttou sagacity—no, even if the five 
more ships, but they have brought *"*rr -Tit together 
America in. I am perfectly satisfied reallriag that there are more things 
with the balance. America at length heaven and earth than political saw it was useless waving a neutral to heaven g** parUwa

SSssSswfebe wise to say more at present, but. Must Conciliât* Jr***”<*’ .
in do Hhe fanners any good this year, believe me, we are concentrating on Mr. Lloyd George referred to I - 
«4 ™ CSS rm^anv nS this probUn. I have never seen an land, saying it must be converted from

SSfrSSsSwSH HErSSEsB
S «5 hes-st. si serais:
^ .’JjygP1partnfents to deal with the foodprob- menacing prospect on the whole
Ü Ji Xïït lem. He satd the farmers ".ere now horizon. If he appealed for settie-

t^°re’ .y cultivating 10 per cent, more land than ment ot the Irish question it was be-
assumed that he is altogether wrong the war. The farmer had been cause he knew from facts driven into
4n defending 4t now. The fact was the ^yen a guarantee and so had his hls mlnd every hour that in America, 
government, had granted free "heat iWh0rers and after the feverish ac- ln Australia, in every part of the etn
as a pdhtticai move, hoping thereby to 0{ the ja*t few months we had . lt regarded afe the one eeeen-in the we*. Why f^Von acrST of fresh land under ?la? ^“p^vtctory. Therefore he 
had the concession been granted by cuitivation, meaning an addition of apnealed to the patriotism of every 
order-in-council three daye before toe 2>000,000 tons of flood. Hooontinued: man t£> sink everything for the pur- 
reaaeembling of pert tannent? Were ^ not going to say that the war _og8 of living this problem. We 
the members otf the government afraid wU1 continue thru 1918, but we must ^gt concentrate on the task of sub- 
to face the Oonservaitlve /caucus? take no chances. We have taken far dtrln guppresMng and defeating the

Sound Financing. too many. If pe Uerman knows that enemy we have ever encoun-
Mt. Seott, South Waterloo, said he by holding out until the end of 1918 

Would not discuss free\ wheat, but he can win by starving us, he will hold 
rather addressed himself tOuthe speech out. But be also knows that tne 
delivered in the budget debate by Dr. longer he holds out tk®w~‘"eu

Mr. Scott said be for him; hence peace might come 
much earlier. We are taking «*«* 
now for the harvest of 1918, and not 
a minute too-soon. Three million fresh 
acre» ef land are being put into cultir 
vation, and even without a ton of flood 
being brought from abroad no one 
can starve us. But all must help. You Sve ^ur rations ; keep to them The 
kitchen muet help as well a» the work
iiw m

eighteen months 
had no danger

«.60 each.
foils Waists, shown in good 
1 «test designs.

3

THE BAROMETER.
s* Ther. Bar. Wind. 

40 39.66 19 W.
49 29.63 ÜS.

Time.
8 am.
Noon .
2 v.nt;
8 « 29.69 12 ».

Mean of day, 44; difference from aver
age, 1 tie low; highest, 49; lowest, 38; 
rata, .01.

variety of fine Reversible Motor 
’in range of Scottish Clan and 

ly Tartans, as Well as fine assort-

"to «0.00 each. !

47
. 4<

OPERA TO 
HOUSE DAGRAND ii Flannels y

matinees
WED. A BAIT.ISTREET CAR DELAYS BiyEWTOS: 25c, 60c, 76c. «.00 and «.60 

BOTH aHArrafinHS: asc. SOc, 76c and « 00.
NEXT
WEEKr on account of their unehrlnk- 

nalitles and durability. Shown 
•t range of plain colors. Indud- 
e khaki. Also In fancies, ln 
m. colors and designs suitable 
kinds of day and night wear. 

M sent on request.

Friday, April 27, 1917.
Avenue road cars, south

bound, delayed 10 minutes at 
HAS a.m. on 'Avenue road 
hill, by wagon stuck on track.

King cars delayed 5'min
utes at 12.14 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 5-41 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed # 
minutes at 6.46 p.m. at Fropt 
and Spadina, by train.

In addition to the above 
there -were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each due 
to various causes.

had MAY _ ROBSON_
“THE MAKING OVER OF MRS. MAH’

Canada, The Canadian farmer, 
no longer eell low-grade -Wheat in 
England ; he -must sell it- in the 
United States. He get» a better price 
by ten cents now that the duty is 
abolished."

THE JOLLY 
LOVE-
COMPELLING
COMEDIENNE

;
» ; ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

CATTO & SIN Millers Complain.
Mr. Meighen said that one objec

tion to free wheat was that It in
volved free flour, and ; the Canadian 
millers claim they needed a protec
tive duty.. With flour *15 a barrel, 
however, the. tariff protection af
forded by a- duty of fifty cents a 
barfel was a negligible quantity. Ho 
went on to eay that the order-in- 
council granting free wheat could be “ 
revoked at any time during the war' 1 

to by the governor-lir-councll. but it it 
109 were «till to force at the end of the 

war it ooidd not be revoked except 
by act of parliament He therefore 
would oppose tthe fTwrriff amend
ment

-■
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eleansd, dyed and remodeled, 
sites Kent. Prices ressemble, BIRTHS.

Friday, April *7, 1917. 
». Geo. W. McGill, Jr„ 

Walmer road, a daughter. 
WILSON—On April 27th, 1!

McGILL—On 
Mr. and MraYORK HAT WORKS,

666 Yeng* St.N. 6166.
iweuti—vn Arm ,,w., 1917. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar C. Wilson. 69 Hewitt ave
nue, a eon.

The people are
:

, \ île Heskry t*6e b beeehg 
H* to Beet the hags

Industrious persons pro
vided with profitable all- 
vear-round employment on 

I Anto-Knittera. Experience 
and distance immaterial.

sjnSSSseabSc

Must Be Permanent 
Hon. Wilfibrn Pugsley said the free 

wheat concession would amount to 
nothing unless tt was given perma
nence by legislation. It came too laie

DEATHS.

aged nineteen. Formerly wmi , hls
ÏBJ.

Dunn, widow of the late 3. G. Dunn.
Willowdale, ln her 74th year.

Funeral from 26 8L Clair avenue east,
Saturday, 3 p.m. (private). Kindly omit

DEAAI—On Friday, April 27, 1117, at IS 
St. Andrew street, Myy Cooper, be
loved wife of Benjamin Dean, ln her
8 funeral Monday. 39th, from 189t.
Andrew street, at 2 JO pm., to Neerope-

on AH AM E—At S3 Forest Htil roed.To-
Mi ^Maoleod, beloved wue m .

SSSMS"
y*Far»eral from Christ Chuedb. Dssr 
P^fcon aa-tunday, 84 J

,n m Please do not ®wd __
uarris—At Pittsburg, Pa.. U.S^-. on 2CÂ îm? Janet Nixon, gecond lMkjnr BowW of Brant

ford end wife of R. R- HaTri»,
Ancrai f«vn toe

aHAL”-^^onda1fFelb^7. mL
- City. Yukon, Mabel, beloved geti)er< „ many suppowd, by^hnge

i of H. 3. MershalL and slwt borrowings. We would pay out of oon- 
daujhter of Mr. “^venïT?^ «ollikted revenue tide year sixty mti-
Mcnwain of 147 Jameson Mon dollars toward the principal cost
r02lLto. on Saturday, April 28, at at the war. To this ehould be added
, ®^7* at ™ W MUee' Funeral Chapel, .twenty-five mliUlon dollars paid out of 
398^College street, Toronto. In - revnemie upqn interest on the war debt
rtient ln Park Lawn CeiMteiy. nee and penalona Fully fifteen million- 

PORTER—Killed ln action ln_ ^rter dollftT, were bring contributed by the
AP»!' »- of17fhe lMth Peel, drafted to people of Canada to the patriotic
îtoT 88to Battalion, youngest son of fund and other funds, so that
Thon^ and Louise M. Porter, 751 u <Jould Ju8t be «ja they were pay- 
Queen St. West, Toronto. mg out of pocket one hundred million

dollars towards the - cost of the war. 
This sum was seventy-three per cent, 
of the Dominion Government’s total 
revenue in 1912, and fifty-seven per 
cent, of the total revenue in 1914.

Mr. Scott said there was a tendency 
in this country to speak deprecatingly 
of what Canada had accomplished in 
the war. It was all right to be mo
dest and to spur the. people on to still 
greater efforts, hut1 when Canadians 
visited New York, Boston and other 
American cities they found that the 
people outside of Canada marveled at 
our wonderful achievements.

g,*'
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,FLORENCE—MOORE-FRANK 
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MILTON—DE LONG SISTERS 
6-WATER LILIES—6
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I men. That has transformed our ideas 
F regarding the reality end beneficence 
[ of the tirltleh Empire. The world 
! cannot afford to let it be broken; but 
> the choice must be between immediate 

construction and ultimate dissolution.
“Things cannot remain where they 

were. It may be said that the shadowy 
character of the relations between us 
and the dominions and the great ter
ritories of the east have produced 
this real cohesion. That was all very 
wen before they made Tthose, great 
««crifleee. They have now established 

t their claims to a real partnership- 
| Henceforth effective consultation must 

be the only basis 
operation. If our action brings them 
into troubla as lt has, and ft 
them millions of precious lives, they 
must henceforth be consulted before 
the act. Methods must be carefully 
considered. A great war is not the 
bast time for thinking out, perhaps, 
a new constitution, but our councils 
of empire muet be a reality.

"The Imperial war cabinet has been 
b? a demonstration of the value of this 
I council our colleagues from the dom

inions and from India have nbt taken 
part in a mere formal conference.
They have had a real share to our 
councils, and in our decisions and 
have been a great source of strength 

I and wisdom to our deliberations. They 
J came hero with fresh minds, having 
l viewed thé world conflict from dif

ferent peaks. Minds running in the 
f aame course for a long time are apt 

to get rutty—the weightier the minds 
I. the deeper the ruts. You require 

fresh minds to lift the cart out; and 
I we have had such minds. We have had 
I war discussions of the most far-reach

ing character, to which our overseas 
[ colleagues assisted us. Great problems tne 

regarding submarines, shipping and 
I food, as well as military discussions 

have all been reviewed at the coun- 
I oils in, which they have participated.
I But we must do more.
I “We have been taught by the war

India Disappoints Huns. '
In conclusion the premier referred 

to the position of India. “Germany’s 
greatest disappointment to- this war, 
and she lift® hftd many# bft® bôftn 
India," said the premier.

‘‘Germany expected sedition, disaf
fection, distraction disloyalty; and the 
forces of Britain absorbed upon the 
task of suppressing these- What did 
she find? Enthusiasm, loyalty, help, 
empire; and I think India is entitled 
to ask that these loyal myriads should 
feel not as If they Were a. subject race 
in the empire, but a partner nation. 
All these questions require bold states- 
manshift

“Timidity, timorousnees or faint- 
heertednese, abhorrent In peace, is 
fatal in war. Great Britain has faced 
the problems of war with Amazon 
courage. She must face the problems 
of peace ln the same great spirit.

«I thank you, lord mayor and coun
cil of this great city, not merely for 
the personal honor, but for the en
couragement coming from seeing men 
who once fought each other wonting 
side by side for the great end. May 
that comradeship endure, «ot merely 
to triumphant victory, but until the 
devastation of war has been repaired 
and the fruits of a glorious victory 
have been gathered."

Everyone Must Help.
At the luncheon: following toe cere

mony of conferring toe freedom of toe 
the premier, Mr. Lloyd

a

May and Gordon Dooley; Harry Hoi- 
l men and Company; George M. Ressner, 
I Emailna Trie. Z

mts- Clark of Red Deer.
Chart the people of today were paying 
a large share of the coot of the war, 
and were not financing toe war aito- MAD1SON Sk?&4Sr

HOUSE PETERS ««d 
MYRTLE STEDMAN In

“AS MEN LOVE”

at
MAR M

ot co- Mutuei News Weekly and a New Fea
ture Comedy. __;___"If

MONTAT, Ann, tt. 
THE BUCKLEY PLAYER» 

DOROTHY GISH, In 
“HER OFFICIAL FATHERS’* 

GRANVILLE AND MACK
Sssnss; Musette;

Grey and Gresham;

costs been taken a year or 
asro we should have ^ .
about food now. We might not have 
had enough wheat, but there would 
have been cereals. Oats and_ barley 
are very good food. I was brought
up on them.”

Cut Imports Further
Turning Ae the question, of 

ping Mr. Lloyd George said that to® 
cutting down of imports last year was 
not adequate. In addition to the sav
ing of 1,500,006 tons last year, nefw 
arrangements were now being worked 
out to stop an additional-8,000,000 tons 
of imports. Arrangements were be
ing made whereby ultimately 'sports
would be cut down by °v®r J°'0°^ith 
tons yearly without interfering with 
any essential industry.1

Furthermore we are going to save 
Mr. Scott defended the national *11 the timber we can. We are max-

policy. He could not agree with Dr. ing arrangements by which we can get
Clark, that the war had taught the the most of worked in
world the benefits of free trade. On mines in Great Britain. We shall ne
the contrary lt had shown every na- getting four million tons of ore, m
tion the beneficial effects of protec- addition to what we are getting now 
tion. Russia, like Canada, was an out of this country by August nex m4>re to do
agricultural country, but unlike Can- and our blast furnaces will be adapted iffl Ulee_ Exaggeration causée panic, 
ada she-"made no effort to build up for that purpose. kn°!L „ <* the other hand, if things are patat-
her industries outside of agriculture, 10,000,000 tons of imports mean. true colors and we begin
and therefore was no match for Ger- this had been saved a yearago^there <hail puU thru with anef-

Itho Germany was a poorer would now have been, a yea <OTt people iwtil say, ‘Let somebodyso far as soil and natural ad- of wheat to the £°™s of this country ^ effort; I will do the 
, went, with a much smaller bushel, of ^Sto. »™.’ Succe.s to aemrred only

Canada I would not say for tf everyone doe® his JhaTe# ,. 
tîie^titing? but^ôr the fetching," con- "During toe war 1Jmve «detracted 
tne asains, _ht t0 have politics, becouee a great war is nice

PI believe that about 20,- » e^oue illness, when ordinary vo-
000000 or 30,000,000 bushels of this cations must be neglected and you

had to go to the U. S. for lack murt concentrate upon meeting toe 
£ àotoer mfSkri. We must cut enemy eating at your v-ltato. My

“ 0Ur food until we discover a experience during five months a* pre- 
method of destroying the ocean lluer to toat we have received hep 
bacillus. That is one thing that has fTom men of every Party, 
eotto be done; but lt is not all. We nien who put party victory
are building ships. The shipping before war victory ere very fr<w,
controller has already made arrange- ^era^ieas sometime» you to* titirt 
menu whereby we are to get three |8 ^«re. I am not going to make
timea possibly four times, as many ^ apgUcwtion, but those who tWnk 
nw ships in 1917, as last year. He «/Xpwty feeting to »o ccmpleuay 
has also brought practically tbewbole sllbm6rgeHl thart we can esil over the 

' of the shippir# of this <^Vn^r^T,«.rni whale with ImpunDiy have onlytoe first time, under complete control wnow ccran ^ ,bere a
Lnd requisition. That means that the a jagged rock. We
ships of this country axe k°4n* te b Wtie to avoid them and we
concentrated henceforth upon tira es ^ buoy them, but if we find them
senttal and vital trade of the con_ impeding toe nation's navigation there 
The shipping controller has w on «nouj» expâoelve temper in this land 
eentrated and arrange^ ratoc ^ to ^ toe cargo
^5° Jsur^ng toa? we^stlîl continue »tfely torn.”

IN MEMORIAM.
CURRY—In gtef-V^r ^Tcum" -■ship*

NEW MAY 
RE-CREATIONS 

ON THE 
NEW EDISON

-ïrdmotosra of tne n _ Company. 83rd 
^.yj^whlch he was major. _

offl- i
JOE HURTIO OFFERS »

THE
FRED wViâTTHEWS CO.
fntU FUNERAL DIRECTORS

666 Spadina Avenue
Telephone College 711.

with any dlber firm using 
name.

BOWERY
BURLESQUERS

■ kmNext Wesk—“Sporting WldewaFcdty upon
"WÏÏt want anyone to feel toat 
things being all right, there to nothing 

That to one of the real

*
Toronto Oratorio Society 

Russian Symphony Orchestra
No coneectton 

Matthews

M lilllaha. h-eftt
AT

H.U, May 3,8. | CHERRY BLOSSOMS 
ELIJAH

Imany, 
count;
.vantai 
population.

He took issue with Dr. Clark’s epi
gram that we owed our prosperity to 
the kaiser. We owed toe war to the 
kaiser, Mr. Scott continued, but we 
owed our success In making munitions 
to the government and the late min
ister of militia, Sir Sam Hughes, and 
to the minister of finance, who had 
furnished huge credits to the imperial 
authorities on this side of the water. 
But above all, we owed our prosperity 
to Sir John A. Macdonald, the Con
servative party and the national 
policy. (Applause.)

Uthe real value Of empire, and one Of onicer» and member» of Toronto tien«»l 

— “ *,a w
North Toronto. Stop Sixteen, Saturday af
ternoon. four c'riocK. _

JÆRNEST G. FT.OWBRS. President. 
FRANK S. KNOWLAND, Secretary- 

Treasurer.

WITH
1JOS. K. WATSONasked to be on

hand early Saturday morning for loca
tions.
PLANA OPEN AT MAMSY HALL, 
TO THE PUBLIC, MONDAY MORN
ING, APRIL 30TH.

•5ment of the stupendous resources we 
oowees. That ought to be our special 
cane and our special pride, as It un
doubtedly will be our special security. 
We want to develop the lands under 
the flag.

"Fifty years ago had we directed 
our. minds, our power and our in
fluence to that end you would now 
have had double toe populations which

Obto.”Xecrt Wi

THE SENSATION OF THE 
ACCLAIMED GREATER THAN F ATT*. 
HOUSES BOLD OUT EVERYWHERE*the dominions at present possess and 

would have diverted, emigration to the 
dominions Instead of to other lands.

would also have attracted a

- 4
The Greet World Teachers

DR» LILLIAN DAILEYAnd you . „
virile population, from Europe.

*We have decided that in future it 
is the business of British and <do- 

I minion statesmanship to knit the em- 
1 pire in closer bonds of interest of 
I trade, of commerce, of business and 
general intercourse in affairs. We have

i considered this problem and decided iijmbER INDUSTRY BOOMING.
! that in order to develop these enor- ------- _
mous territories in future it is nec6®" id that a -yndicate, headed

jsary that exceptional bv M-I. Haney and Richard P. Gough,
j should be given to the PZ*?^ucts °f ^ taken over the lumber mill and 
leach part of toe empire. We believe have m.ae„ „ Canadlan Pacific Lum-

Ft can be done without that; and of water at bFu,w
rniirae with food the acareet and dear- proved and operated to its tulles», 
est this Is not a time to talk of putting capacity. Associated with “r. Haney 
additional burdens on food. But for and Mr. Gough axe C. A. Barnard 
the purpose of a preference that will and J. F. M. Stewart of Toronto 
not be essential. You can secure that and Montreal, 
by other means, particularly by taking • -
the measures which other lands have TORONTO WATER RATES.
taken for improving communication -------- -
between one part of their dominions xVatier-takers are reminded 'to pay
and the other. By these means toe a. water rates early, and to secure 
products of one country inside this J futi ten per cent, discount pay- 
great imperial commonwealth can be muet be mode not letisr than
brought more freely, more readily and 1*_0 Water rote» may be paid art

economically to the markets of "P . banks throughout the otty, at
branch city boUdlng, Keels 

abreet, or a* the city hell. War stamps 
be affixed to all cheques.

GALLI 
CURCt

' , 3T.Y.
wtll give fi Lttustra-ted Ledtttre in 
CANADIAN FOMWTBM’ HALL

v„a,r T&eamt^
B WestHarper, customs ercker. 

Wellington earner Bsy St.

Li ?gcl?t)rL- ----------------—a XMtom Vlgesti.
M<Xdn5isVOT Tn*. BvorrtsMy Wrioame.

Sunday Services
Massey Hall, Vs4.,May I*

ti oo. flit;COOKE’S CHURCH ||g8 W&K’i
Rev. DR.WM. PiTTERSON

taiwupup 
S'JüûtH* I ) 12.50.

Kperamusi^
I The tisuslc ortthe «ret: operas will ■ 
I always be popular to maalc-leylng 

■ people. Yea will find in ear etwek I

III VICTROLA RECORDS
' ■ „ pto, a NW «vr ■

■ for yea.
vrru. vont camfiho amp x Heintsmart A Co., Ltd. I

OTHKK OUTFITS _ ie3.iS5-l»7 Yonso Street.

Beets, Miner*’ end rxeepeefers’ Supplie».-------------------—---------------------

will preset! at 11 a.m. end 7 p.m. 
MORNING SUBJECTTwo Lectures on

Christian Science
First Church of Christ, Scientist, T<

“SOWING”
CASES—l Doz. Quarts EVENING SUBJECT

“Saved From the Ruin»”
Vletters Cordially Welcome.Ports. $*, SB. «.SO. M. 86.50, 67. «.

'Sherries, *.00. Fine Old, *.00.
Clarets, $4.50. *.00.
»t. Augustine. *.50.
Dry and Sweet Catawba, «.90.

IN WOOD— toother.
91.20 to $325 per Gallon
Cases osn be assorted. every commodity needful for man; and
No sale lees than 5 Gallons or ,t obviously advyntageous, not mere-
8 Dozen Settles. to th'e particular country producing
complete price Hat on application -besc products, but to every other part, 
, -, .. . including the United Kingdom, thatJ. S. Hamilton & Co. theU commodities Should be developed

to the utmost. This would enrich, 
strengthen and hind together the em- 

’ -ONTARIO - pire »* a whole-* --------

itO

Announces two public tocturs. ™

April*2«hd sî’Tvôr.elî^ MONDAY EVENING April 
3(Hh, sfs ô’clock. The public to cordially invited. Admis- 
•ion Free. No Collection#

GO TO PIKE
must i

hi1BOV6j____ GIRLS!

June IS s little later to atari those 
gardens, but AUNT JUNE rande seeds 
1er helpers to plant in May. See 
Sunday -Weald.

MipESBlThe D. PIKE Co., Limited
Wine Manufacturers. 

F.O.B. Brantford
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WILLIM4FARNUM 
A TALE OF*TWO CITIES

SIX ROYAL HUSSAR»
AND S—OTHKK 

WINTJ5B GARDEN p 
es tsars Theatre,

SETTER
THAN
AUNT
MARY

STRAND
TODAY

MART MILES MUTER
IN

“The Senile Intruder”
Mr. end Mra. Sidney DfwUn of 
their comedies; "Teuref The World, 
end Rathe News.

FOLLOWALEXANDRA JSSft ANNA HELD ME
THIRD SEASONNEXT WEEK RETURN OF

EDWARD H. ROBINS
AND THE

ROBINS PLAYERS
"Tbe seql of clean plays cleverly produced,” 

with Virginia Fox Brooks, in 
George M. Cohan’s most delightful farce

“Hit the Trail Holiday”
One entire year at Cohan

POPULAR Wednesday Matinee
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Ferguson Has Best three Gaines 
in On Bros.’ Business League.
The following we the official 

of Orr Bros.'
League :

Keyw.

Men's Flvepln

—AlHee.
O. T.P. 
4» 7801

Av«. 
188.16K
188.14
184.18

W. BtootnlMd .. ... 
H. Wlggtne 
N. Norris .
J. Jackson

41 8804
.v. 41 7174
... 41 7810
... 41 8817

—Dreadnoughts.—
.... 41 7710

.. 80 4808
41 7108
14 MSI 

- 14 8180
38 7378

t pSort™!
Ç. Jenntage 
C. Charte» . 
W. Rowe 
W. Webster

188.84
147.17
181.6ir
1881

•#••••♦•••••
•••••••••»

B* McEnroe .......... 21
J. Dow .
R. Leonard 
A. Arnold ....
M. Brown ....

8378 187.8
148.18
178.18 
146.81 
184.1
188.18

81»
42 7411•••••••••eeee#

608836
.. 41 88»

■m*—1 

...... 88
8274l

R. J. Orr ..
P. Forster .
P. Gain ...
T. Btoeoonette ...............   31
W. Slmldns .......... 88
C. Taylor.........................  24
R. Long ......

P. Seaties
J. Nolan .
P. KlngsftdU 
N. Preston .
T. Johnston
W. Stan land ......... « 2404
_ _. —Kin» Edwards—
» SHïïf*1 ..........;........... 4! •*«
?' 5 **1................................ 11 8849

Cowdr ............................ 10 4086
R. Jones ......................   28 4864
Q. Armstrong ................  3«

—Yorks__

7338 188.8
181.16
168.80
164.26

2« 88»
... » 6466

8100
7666 184.

174161 178.. 
181.6

166.18
164.17
161.16
168.38
178.0
160.4

.... 16 2901

.... 87 67»
41 6314
88 6181

... 38 6407
» 6064

162.8
171.7
186.6
147.1

6637 161.21
R. W. Phillips . 
W. Graham 
J. Watson .
P. Miller ..
C. McKay

.... 19 6408 184.12
140.2741 6747

... » 7041 181.6
it»41 4142

-- . 42 6610
8west Caporal», _

Bpong ............................ » 6801 160.»
W H Î3SZ................. 2! 4061 160.1
w. J”- Jeffrey...............  || 6666 141.11

................ *<• si M41 ni.T
Çîiîi * •••••••»•»••# 34 884f 140.19

H   15 SIM 146.11H mM5e- Jr *
toree consentir. gtimeel/rTPer- 

gijscm. T 5a.
732. ■■H

High average—W, Bloomfield. 201.20.

WSSTON DEFEATS YORKS.

In their return natch at Orr Been.' the

DUFFERIN PARK 
Driving Club Matinee

TODAY
need lease. Sins nee- sailed a4

-------  •■•••4-- • ■

c. w

OFFICIAL AVERAGES
OF FIVEPIN BOWLERS

| Bwebill SoitonGrand 
Opening 
Baltimore va. Toronto

THURSDAY, MAY SR®.
Q.O.ER. Band. Reserved Beats3.16 p.m. y. 

at Moodeys.
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« ÿ“ The smoker who hasn’t 
tried an ArabeUtha* much 
happiness—in project”
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4-fbr-26c.
J. W. SCALES, Limited

Toronto
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MoGREGOR'S
He» Enkaap

« HAYDEN ST.
Near Cor. Yonge and Bloor.

Tel. -N. 3820. Evenings, N. 7961. }
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AuctionSales
300 HORSES

OF ALL CLASSES.

Monday, April 30
01 A.M. # v

200 Horses
Thursday, May 3rd

11 A.M.

100 Horse#
K

The consign meats for next week's 
sales will be large and varied: 
every type will be rep reseated. 
Horses .and mates from both city 
and country, at almost every Pries 
Visit our stables, there is ne 
obligation to buy, and aa early 
visit to our stables will well 
you. Next week's sales will in 
elude a number of bush 
young and in good condition.

;lP
French Army 

Horse Inspection
Tuesday, May 1st

r.m

T?
MeOREOOftlS HORSE EXCHANGE 

C. Brothers, Auctioneer,, a
41

Weston team defeated the Tort» by Sill 
pins. R. McEwen was high for She win-»,] 
nan, with 661. R. W. PhiUipe 
county team with 812.

led ter tWO|
iïhwÊ0+ bi-'à

APRIL 28 <917 ' *
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MURRAY-KAY,
LIMITED

Phone—Adel. 510017-31 King St. East.
-m

7 ake a Closer View of 
Men's Clothing Section

a

.the many /' 
on our P*

When viewing t 
attractive displays 
Mah Floor, don’t forget to 
take a better look at our 
stock of Men’s Clothing. ■ 
This will mean that you will 
select yopr Spring SuK or 
Overcoat from our well 
assorted showing.

-
.A i

K

A

A DONEGAL TWEED, in 
pinch-back 
model,
overcoat for general wear.

s.
or slip-on 

an ideal

and comes in sizes 86 to
$18.0042, at

A PLAIN GREY cloth or
rougher Cheviot tor n
dressy wear, in the Ches
terfield or ' I j

!
AQCASCUTtTM, 
known 
Sprtm Pont, In an

!

ot
slip-on or belted 
Sizes 84 to 44, at . .$80.00 

MEN’S SUETS.......................
a. *

$10.50 to $80.00
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THE. TORONTO WO» . SAW^PAY MORNING r-i ——

= ==S=v* Cricket Clubs Re-Newark 3 
Toronto 1»ase \I ! *

B' organize
- ..................41

j*.YANKED ENZMANN 
AND BEAT LEAFS

ST. EDMUNDS CLUB 
ELECT OFnCERS

*r

Blackburne and Allen 
Had Five of Seven Hits

-
I 1

f'1
i

“The Hat Shop”Bears Stopped Rally in Ninth 
With Men on Second and 

Third, and None Out.

Lambert Best Bat, and Barnes 
Best Bowler—The Officers 

Elected.

Newark—
Fuller, 2 b. 
Mowe, «.a. 

U.

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
1 0 2 d 2 0
8 0 12*0 
3-2 4 1 0 0

0 0 1-0 0 u
.. 4 0 2 18 l e
..4012 
.. 3 1
-.4 0

Soft HatsHaas,
Miller, r.f.
Durglri. lb.
Eldred, C.f.
Lewi», ,h.
Egan, a. JR .
Bnanuum. p. 10 0
Smallwood, p. ............0 0 0

.» 2
I
I 0 0 

0 0 4 0
2 3 10

14 0
0 0 0

.10 1 8 27 18 ~0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

• 4 0 0 2 1 0
.3 0 0 1 6 0
..1 0 6 2 0 0

_____________________ -411220

gSSLK- i ! i î i Î
Alien, r.f. .................   3 o 2 0 0 - i
Kelly, c. . —............... 1 0 0 0 2 0

.... 2 0 0 0 1 6

.... 1 0
... 1 0
.... 0 0

, *'

are fashion favorites
And the season’s popular 
block»—in correct dimen
sions—blacks and a wide 
range of Colors and shades 
are most splendidly ex
pressed hi the Fair- 
weather’e stocks of high- 
grade soft fiats made by 
such noted majkers jk

Knox,
Stetson—and 

Bor sali no—

Newark N, J., April ST.—(ZpesvtU -An
other checkmate t.« - relief pltjlier today re- 
pu lead the Maple Lea le, the record rame 
Suing to Newark 3 to 1. Toronto had men 

enoeud and third with none out In the 
ninth when Jack Entmann was derricked in 
favor of Walter Smallwood. Smallwood, who 
failed to go the route Wednesday against 
the Leett retired the heat three batters In

day was cow and dart, and the Held 
wee soft from yesterday1# rain, 
ehalied land hit linen at Newark inner 

but the heavy turf di-adened the 
Mow# end Lewie ' cut down many 
that were tagged for hits. Jack 
ihrtid to hurl against hie former 

club mates, but bases on balle paved the 
way to Newark's fleet rune. Bunny Hearns 
replaced Enright In the seventh and dueled 
the bean by hi» left-handed speed.

Blackburne collected three of Toron- 
• tfi asm hits Allen swatted a triple, a

The rflet meeting of the St. Edmund'» 
Cricket Club wae held In the church baae-

1
r 1 ment recently, the president. Rev. E. A.

it The secretary, GeorgeVeeey, In the ohair.
E. Jones, reported » oalance of ILS from 
the eeeoon of H14. The bat for the highest 
batting average, donated by Mr. F. 8. Bond 
wae presented by him to P. W. Lambert, 
who him- won the O. and M. league bat. 
with an average of 2* runs for eight auuea. 
The bet for the boat bow ter wae won by W. 
Barnes, who captured M wicket» at a cost 
of 6.6 rune per wlofcet.

The election of ofSoem 
tows: Hon.
M, L. A.; president. Rev. K. À. Vteey; 
president. P. R. Bbnd. Percy Lambert 
unanimously re-elect od rwptan 
Barnes vtc*-captain. Jeorge B. Jones 44# 
Delaware avenue, Malh 2422, secretary-treas
urer: selection committee, olfloces and A. E. 
King. W. E. Whkolln. W. Trtteon.

Of the St. Edmund s players In action, i 
Harry Harvey hue paid the sutswme oacrl-, 
flee end Wilfred R Morgan I» In an EtiglEh1 
hospital severely wounded. T. Ashworth, A

STM?^rFsrsTfoumrt,
May » away; June U and »
away.

Total» ............
Toronto— 

Jacobson, c.f. .. 
Trout, e.g. ... 
Whiteman, l.f. 
Ldjeio, Ik. ...

Jj5 1
i «

. e e

HL.
r.11 Toronto

l I
I 1

#.
drives.

Enright, p. 
WllMemn, c. 
Hearn, p, .. 
Thompson t .

■ resulted ea «01- 
Crawford, 

vea-
waa

end W.

m • s
s s ii
oooo■ t

I t-Toddle
t—Batted for Kelly In seventh innings

Toronto ......... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
Newark .........  1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 *-4

Two-base hit»—Bid red. Fuller, Lajole, 
Plackburrie. Three-base bit—Allen. Stolen 
bases—Kelly, Haas. Sacrifice hit—Mow». 
Sacrifice fly—Fuller. Double-plAy-Bnz- 

to Mow» to DurgUL Left on bases 
—Newark I, Toronto 8.
Off Enright 4, off Bnemann A Hits end 
earned rune—Off BnrtgnL S hits, 3 run», 
in 4 innings; off Hearn. 0 hits, o run», in 
2 timing»; off Bnemann. 7 hit», 1 run, 1 
8 innings; off Smallwood, « hit». 0 runs. 

Inning». Hit by pitcher—By Bns- 
1 (Thompson). Struck out—By

ISTÏÏSiXSSSL*' ’iÆÏÏSi».
Ian and Blackburn. Tima-1.65.

30 1 7 24 17 3
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London-tailored Top Coati New slip-on styles— 
and the dressy Chesterfield—for spring—and sum- 

• mer evening—and travel wear... .. .$28, $30, $35
in 1 Tiw Bt. 

MOT are:
May U.

ÏS.Î
Jue» if.

» at hema
'$(£1

June 23, xBroadvtesr, at 
July 14. xAlMon, at 
July SL xWOodgroeuffi ? ssss:.

IS. xTarksklre, at home 
Aug. », Dovercourt, away.
Z-O. and M. league gmneg 
b—all day game

bJS^i^ÎTt 3un* 2- July 1. and
Xua1' "°mary- 17 0er4en

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto '

.iThemetnTWO MEAT

AUCTION
SALES

HORSES

and e-l
Newark'» veteran

the flelding feature in the seventh liming 
when be clutched Jacobson's foul Just ae he 
was tripping over the bate In front of the 
Newark bench. Trout played a One fielding

-

Mntntl

I walked Haas and 
when Durgin hit 

Just timide third base. Lewi» drew four balle 
In the rooond. Bgan beat out a alow rol
ler, and both runnere took an extra hare 
when Arnhem throw low to Enright at first, 
lu an at 
sacrifie*

Fuller
to left. He took third en MOwVe sacrifice.
W:< we# killed eft at the plate on Haas' 
grounder to Laide.
1er walked and Dnrgtii singled 
Trout’s ‘ reach, Haas eocring.

» triple ever______________ .
head to the second, and Kelly walked ' .Club», 
and stole second, but 8Bright «tinned for the Newark .. 
third eat, Blackburn* and Allen both etn- Baltimore 
glad to the fourth, and both were thrown Providence 4
out trying to pQfer second. Richmond r

The Leato clowered three eoHd r.leuU to Rochester _______________ 4the sixth far their only run ef the nuttlr.ee. Montreal ’’ 4
With two out Lajole lined a long two- Toronto
bagger up against the fence hi left centre. ..................... „ *
It would have been a triple for a «aster “JO —8 6

—susse'JTLJr-n.-ïa ggiSfe:g:j K -
rolled into left Held, Blackburne reaching Rochester at Provid 
sroond baas and Graham pulling up, at third. , —Saturday <
E‘S»d emotbered Allan's htoet . Toronto at Newark.

Klartbume started the ntAh with a one- ■ ■ Montrtoll *t Richmond. ■ ’timer to left All* draw Ito OTth of tot- Buffalo at fidtono^

a * a.iucan lu
•saagl11.

Club». \

The first pound, 
Miller, the tonner

! -

BALK IN THE NINTH 
DOWNED WHITE SOX

tempt to get the batter. Fuller’» 
fly to Jacobean soared Lewie, 
blew open the fifth with » double Baseball Records |

—  ’ m| —- —■■ - -1. ::VERC0URT READY 
FOR CRI0ŒT SEASON

I
V stole MU-

fim outside

1 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. LoeL put. 

1 1 .176

EMnid’slen

Danforth Pulled It —Rain 
Stopped Five Games—^—-Will Again F*lay in Church 

Leafs Home Thursday. aiK^ Mercantile League—
Officers Elected.

•f*#» s 2 iff.1
6 .4»
6 iffs

.3 7 3!Tuesday, May 1st
AND

Friday, May 4th

i d
gMifuSaa

BKk&mP-
luene to 01 eve- 
had a run 
red Scott

a
wS

•rod to reorganise the Dovercourt Cricket 
Club tor the —-------

1
in

i Pmafdlnt A. J. SiMihb prasidad. The roeratm-y .prroited a T-7 ^
port ^ embodying last season s nreulta anow- 
ing H games Played, of vMoh M *<n wn, 
-■drown and 1 lent. The treasurepe nbortnr gHszrJ?® -

SALES BEGINNING EACH DAY 
AT 11 A.M.

PRIVATE BALES EVEAY DAY. 
"A HORSE HERE FOR EVERYONE 
AT ANYONE'S PRICE.'f

We have been 1 
Dona to edl 'on 
MAY 1ST,

g|£Jgeffort

T in7 .
1GIFT FROM JACK DUNN;

ROYALS ARE WINNERS
Pet.

at the right time toll the rtrr”"< 
thw-bass, *> well <

to£°.:r~ Big Jeff

end hit*
as! ytRirtagr 

home cme.ro 7: TNew Tort '"
Cleveland  .......... »
St. Louie 5
phitodcip«a j...T.: e 
Washington ....
Detroit ............ ..

'600favored with instrue- 
n TUESDAY NEXT, two.671

.417
Giant» reached Lav-r£L Sf'tt’ro’r® (InternattooaL )—Baltl- 

more made it two in a row 
by lraating Buffalo, 7 to 4. 
got four rune in the sixth on one hit, 
•lx bases on ball» turning the trick. The 
•°®re : R.H.B.
_   00004000 «—4 « 2
Baltimore ...........00010403 •—7 0 1
- Batteries—Crewe. McCabe and Casey; 
Sherman and McAvoy. .

At Richmond (International)—Altho 
Richmond staged a rally in the closing 
Inning, they fell two short of tying the 
score, and Montreal took the third game 
of the series, 6 to 4. Score: R.H.B.
Montreal ..............1 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 1—6 8 2
Richmond ..........0010 1 000 2—4 11 4

Batterie»—Bprlngman and 
Cooper, Barnes and Koehler.

Rochester at Providence—Rain.

7
■7 .417yesterday

BaltimoreTwo Carloads of 
Lumber-Woods Horses

4 7 364j j .3838
—Friday Score»,—

Cleveland.............................$ Chicago
Detroit.....................................3 SL Louie ..

Philadelphia at New York—Rain. 
Washington at Boston—Rain 

—Saturday Games.—
8t. Louie at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago.
Washington at Boston. 
Philadelphia at New York.

... 1
Buffalo 1

They are right out of work, and are 
all good horses, Teamsters and others 
requiring good reliable workers should 
attend thin «ale, as each and every 
hotee 1» to be sold

WITHOUT RESERVE

Ir :
! Jack Dunn was made the present of s ball

‘SST—

b£SS.Sfpww
READY FOR SEASON.

w—1 held yesterday by Brown » Copper and Drags Rolling Mill».
' Baseball Club, and the following 

officer» were elected : ^
Hon. preeldent. Mr. J. P. Brown; bon. 

flrot vice-president. Mr. J. A. Stanott 
hon second vtoe-preeldent. Mr. A Lentz;

¥> rW^I\.Bn>wn: vlce-presl- 
denL. JJr. A. J. Peucker; secretary, Mr. 
H. S. Reid: treasurer, Mr. P. Heuchan; 
manager, Mr. L. Volght: committee, 
Messrs. E. Heuchan, K Warner and C. 
Gurley.

The team has been entered In the r»k* 
Shore League, and everything peint» to 
a very successful season.

WHERE THË SOCCER
TEAMS PLAY TODAY

6
i

1
NATIONAL LEAGUE.FRENCH ARMY HORSE 

INSPECTIONS , 
Monday, Tuesday and Wed

nesday ef Next Week

9 \
! Madden;I 1 - Chita.

New York 
St. Louis .... 
Boston .. 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Phltodellfltia 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg

Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati...

Won. Loot. P7?7

.643
...... 1
-------- 8
«•«#44 S

3I
6 GAVE BROWNS ONLY 

THREE SAFE HITS
.6K64\ • »»#»••»»•#•••

1 I 7 .688
8 ; .629

8Cleveland First 
Sacker Biggest 

Player in Game

1 .364.. 4 7
.....,,. # , , 

-Fridiy grore.^

. 6 Pittsburg ..........

.333«
i .312

Ws have been Instructed to eeB at a 
•pedal auction on Wednesday, May 
8th (date changed from May 2nd),

! Ii
I Dauss Wins Pitching Duel for 

Tigers—PhilMes Downed 
the Giants.

Boston at Brooklyn—Rain. 
Chicago at 8V Louis—Rain.Tha Complets Livery Stsek 

el the
ROSEDALE LIVERY

TORONTO

1

few Mg, heavy and slow men who have 
played the initial bag satisfactorily in 
cent years.

Gutoto is probably the heaviest infield, 
er In the major leagues today. He weighs 
more than 200 pounds and is barely 5 feet 
10 Inches tall. Guleto is the heaviest man 
to play first base in the major leagues 
since the days of Captain Anson, Dan 
Brovthers, Roger Connor and Dave Orr. 
All these men were not fast fielders, but 
terrific hitters, not only In distance, but 
In the high average of number of hits 
made. Anson led the league In hitting 
for years, and the other three named 
were ait the top some years, and always 
among the leaders ae tong as they played 
ball.

Guleto will be obliged to give an excel
lent account of himself to equal the rec
ord of these old-timers, who were short 
on speed but tong on hitting. Guleto is 
described as exceptionally fast and quick 
on his feet, considering hie weight

Guleto was considered the best ft pet- 
baseman on the Pacific Coast last year.

1 —Saturday Games.— 
Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at. Pittsburg. 

■Chicago at Bt. Louie.

E
4

re-
The T. * D.F.A. arm open their league 

schedule today when the following 
are down for decision:

Old Country v. Toronto St Ry„ at 
Fraser avenue.

Dunlop Rubber v. British Imperial, at 
Dunlope.

Ulster v. 48th Highlanders at Lappin 
avenue.

R.C.D. v. Wychwood L. at Stanley 
Barracks.

Corinthians v. Danforth Albion» at Kew 
Gardens.

Bara cas v. Sunderland A at Bantca».'

Ulster will meet the 48th Highlanders who 
are making their Initial appearance In the 

end Lj circles at Lappin «venue today at 
3 p.m. The team: Hollow*!!, Buidett, Kar
ri-on. McCkmtir, Ctirdy, Adgey. w7 For
syth- Long. Dobeon. George Ftirsgthe (sept ). 
Reid. Charlie Hall will referee.

old country soccer.

Chelsea 4, Luton 0.
Brentford 0, Arsenal «

•ytÿsrtt t&r^T&SaV^
5ltched Detroit to a. 2 to 1 victory. 
A had throw by Dyer In the second 
inning prevented a ehutout. Wellman 
allowed only four hlto. and Koob, who 
succeeded him, was not hit safely. The 
score : R H Ê
fwxfflto ..........01000000 0—1' 3' i
Detroit ...............0 0020000 * 2 4 2

.Batlerlee—Wellman, Koob and Sever- 
old; Dauss and Stanage.

He played 120 games for Portland and 
averaged slightly more than one hR per 
game. He made 111 h)ts, 
doubles, 2 triples and 14 home runs. His 
fielding average was high. He made only 
eleven errors in accepting 1161 chances.

President Thomas J. Hickey of the 
American Association announced yester
day that Manager William Clymer of 
the Louisville Club, and Pitcher Cocre- 
ham of the Kansu City team, had been 
suspended Indefinitely u a 
an eiltercatlon on the playing 
Thursday.

game»
There win be 43 horses, aa city-broken 
and good reliable horses; 16 Landaus. 
to Single Broughams, 20 Victorias, 20 
Double Broughams, Coupees, Run
about, Buggies. Sleighs, Double and 
Angle Harness, Robes, Blankets and 
all utenrils.
The propri 
trig up buein 
every horse and article for what It 
brings. Pull particulars in morning 
paper» next Saturday.

including 33

f

atom of this livery are str
and will sell each and?:i

1
result of 
field herd

At Chicago (American.)—A balk called

grgusj E2
full Danforth replaced Scott, and the 
next two men, w>io were pinch hitter», 
Were easy out». With the call two and 
three on Graney Danforth stopped long 
enough In his wind-up for Umpire Nal- 
lin to call a balk and Guleto scored the 
run which won the game.

1
.DATE OF BALE

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9th T.
f BOYS! GIRLS!

!
Ii BURNS & SHEPPARD.

lease Watson,
Auctioneer.

June IS a little later to start tiros# 
gardens, but AUNT JUNE unde seeds 
for helpers to plant in May. See 
Sunday World.

!
C. A. Burns,

; Proprietor
Score:

R.H.B.
Cleveland ......6 000061 0 1—2 7 3

....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 6—1 t 1
Klepfer, Coveleskle and 

BlUinge; Williams, Scott, Danforth and 
Schalk.

‘I
Chicago 

Batterl FIVEPIN LEAGUE TO
DECIDE CITY TITLE»

Philadelphia at New York (Am.)—Reuin.

Washington at Boston (Am.)—Rain.

At Philadelphia (National. )-^Philadel
phia mixed hits with bases on balls given 
by Tesreau and an qrror and easily won 
yesterday'e game from New York, 6 to 
1. Lavender was so effective that only 
two of the visitors reached third bare. 
One of them was Holke. who prevented 
hie team from being shut out by mak
ing a home run. Zimmerman, who wae 
spiked on the right ankle in last Wed
nesday’s game, was unable to play yes
terday. Score: R.H.B:
New York ..........00000100 0__ 1 6 1
Philadelphia ...0 1000161 •—6 7 0

Batteries—Tesreau and McCarty; La
vender and KiUifer.

Wilsons
-------- president; N. E. Irving, eeeeetery-
firearorer; ex-eoenmfttoe: H. U Glen- 
dsnning. H. Gillie, 8. Odea, OSwer Orr 
end J. Sounder» Hw league opens Tues
day with Rosrdale vs. Orra and Attirai • 
a sum va Saunders.

“,The National Smoke •»;a
i

NO RACING SAYS TIMES.

London, April 27.—The Time* raye 
that horse racing In. England 1» to be 
cut to the narrowest limits with a view 
to saving foodstuffs which are new di
verted to the racing stable*. The pro
posed restriction* amount to a virtual

:

1

good dinner. C/ I O-AJRL suspension of racing for the period of
the war.1 Simply great after a 

Smooth, rich, mellow, satisfying.
At Pittsburg (National.)—Cincinnati 

defeated Pittsburg. 6 to I. Cold weather 
affected the pitchers, and Toney and 
Miller each made a poor start. The 
score; R.H.B.
Cincinnati .........33000000 0—6 7 1
Pittsburg ......... 3 0000000 0—3 I 0

Batteries—Toney and Wfngo; Miller, 
Cartoon. Jacobs and Schmidt.

Thru the efforts of President MeCaf. 
of the Toronto Ball Club, the baa*. 

at the Toronto and Montreal
1 ssn1

BACHELOR 76Bc Ball Clubs will be published dally hi 
The Daily Mail of London, England, and 
also in the other daily publications of 
Lord Northcliffe for the benefit of the 
Canadian soldiers in the trenches.

President Ban Johnson of the Ameri
can League to arranging to send the 
major league score# fee publication fe

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, If From W

Andrew Wi! 'M Boston at Brooklyn (Nat.)—Ram. 
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-races gyregSISI 
ATDmraiBgssSS’g

*■.—1 / ebVe Impression last time out, ami looks j
\ like a real trotter. In fact two better ,

iven Entries m thcPacinri£e^,d '
Event and Four In / San-ap!,rR? ot^lL^Toroiuo;' ‘«Vah^cKld,

• w v. \-VVj bun., by Jim Todd. 9.08*. Ç. Farrell: 
the Trotf k ^ J Geo. Locanda. b.g. by Locanda, J. Me- 

Dowell; Plato, b.g., by Directly. J. Meade; 
Consequence, b.g., by McPherson. J. 
Fortune; Thorn Patch, b.g., by Wilkes 
Medium, F. Newton: Sanltcl, b.m.. By 
Silent Brook, 8. McBride.

Classified trot—Meny. b.m., by Mo- 
graiia. j. n. Lock; Petrlna, blk-m., by 
Kentucky Todd. W. A. Collins; Phill 
Ha Ha, b.g., by Adrian Pointer, J. 
Curren! Peter Saxon, b:g„ N. Ray.

■Jfà
- The House of Hobberlin, Limited — 

of High-Grade Tailoring--The H
—HAVRE DE GRACE.—

i t..atPT UACJfl—Wow, Producer. tillxa- beth II.
- SHUyNI) RAVIS—Bamboo, Pussy Wil
low, Battery.

THIRD HACK—FlkXergnSd, Adaltd

FOURTH HACK—Favour, Sleepy Sam, 
Blue Fox.

FIFTH RACK—Pennant. Leootwes,
Feswiivusu. ■

SIXTH LACK.—Royal Witt, Widow 
Bcdotie. Dramaturge.

BKVKNTH 1 (A CL—Cannonade. Thee- 
erlee, Jerry.

A LITTLE MORE ”!tt
fee Dulfenn Driving Club are putting 
tedsy another w their very popular 

Un— The track after the recent
, u in first-class condition, and ait 

horses art In much better condition 
nu» man they were- at the last af- 

meoung. Two classes are card*
A class!!led pace, where one lone 

>r. Sanitei, will battle With àlx pac- 
gantel was the winner of her class 

» trot at the last meeting, and she 
been placed with the pacers. Oeo. 
néa was the winner in his class last 
out, so .that the two winners are 

1 against each other along with a 
seed class of pacers. Sarah Todd, 

by Jim Ted, 2.W 14, and Thom 
h, b.g., by Wilkes Medium, are the 
new one#, and both of them have 
n distinct class and will doubtless 

things interesting for the balance
field- Oeo. M.-, b.g., by Satrap, --------- - . . .................. , ,±„,.

r Jubilee, 2.0414. will be In much x meeting of the Ulster United F.C. ' . _ 1
shape in this race. He showed wj$ be held In the Occident Hall on J’ C
bunt of Speed last time out. but Friday. 27th Inst., at 8 p.m. All mem- 1 OQ3V 8 111111168
et of work, but things may be bersare requested to attend. Any new |j J |
It Is the uncertainty of horse members wth be made welcome. Ban- Hi,, i " nnmj. „ a::—rr-rrn-r —tt-t-

bat makes It so popular. Plato, ouet tickets will be on hand. The ulj _____
i the fastest heat to the pace at aerites play the 48th Highlanders, who AT LEXINGTON.
tines, will also be to much im- lre making their Initial appearance in ---------
term. He had not been raced t. A D. circles, at Lappln avenue, on Lexington, Ky., April 27.—The follow - 
years and was too anxious. He Saturday, kick-off at 3 p.m.. with the ins are the entries for Saturday’s races: 
mere wiork and will give them following team: Hellowell, Burdett, Har- KJRsT RACK—Inaugural dash, the ; 

argument. While Consequence, 1 rison. McClardy. Candy, Adgey. W. For- Racclaitd Purse. 3-yôar-olde and up, 1
»v the, Long. Dobson. Geo. Forsythe, furlongs:
p.eld. Charlie Hall will referee. Basil...................... 93 aKalitan .......... .. 91:

I W esty Hogan... 102 Dimitri ...............10» :
gathered by the I Prince of Como.. 107 Vogue ... .i.103
Detroit yesterday. | Bellboy..................108 aB’d Baggage .

That’s the characteristic feature of 
Hobberlin tailoring-a little more qual
ity than is expected at the price-more
care in selection of cloth-a greater range of 
fabrics to select from-more ability in design
ing, cutting and tailoring of men’s Suits and 
Overcoats to suit modern Ideas.

—LEX! NOTON.—

FIRST HACK—Westy Hogan. Bradley 
entry. BrlnghtirsL

•M3COND RACK—No
THIRD RACE1—Bradley entry. Auriga, 

Diamond.
FOURTH RACE—Syrien, Lady Rotha, 

Water Witch.
FIFTH RACE—Cudgel, Omar Khayyam, 

Fixer.
SIXTH RACE—No selection.
SEVENTH RACE — Utile 

Wadsworth's Last, Armament.

TAFT WINS APPEAL.

Cincinnati, O., April 27.—Declaring the 
verdict was against the weight of the 
evidence, and admitting errors in his 
charges to the Jury, Common Pleas Court 
Judge May today set aside the 868,703 
verdict given recently by a Jury to 
Charles Schmalettg against Charles P. 
Taft, for a share of the sale of the Chi
cago Nationals to Charles Weeghman.

ULSTER UNITED F.C.

K
aelection.

stride-

« of

!

speech ae any of them, 
nee his last race. The 

1 be a splendid r.tce, 
was sontewhat of a dlsappoint- 
both to her owner and his many" ' S? “a

Si
mu J Abetter t

trot

The Twenty-Fourth of May
Only seven bits were

£&t£S,£Uba a much Improved mare In this Keob. who rvu.vri, was not hit safely.

112
aE. R. Bradley entry.
SECOND RACE—Pu 

furlong#:
La Daine........
Half and Half
Germany..........
aCompadre..........U0
Jae. I* Clark,..HO 
Korbly

rse, 1-year-olds, 1
,,,147 aPoor Joe ...........107

.... SS&&Æ
.HIO tEnfilade ........ -U2

11

I» Just over three week* away. Let thatthought Influence 
you to prepare In ample time. We have probably the 
greatest selection we ever displayed In our spacious 
store—andW UNION STOCK tMWJ 

I AOCIION SALES VBKESIff ’ 
r^m THWSMT II AM.y

• \
i - :HI

3-year-old», « furlongs:
Diamond........109 Mary Brito .1<w

Ophelia W. 
Auriga ....

m

Î8Satin
Saffron Girl......144
Rosewood.......... .14»
aB’e Me Bore... 109 

«E. R. Bradley entry.
ROURTH RACE—The Phoenix Hotel 

Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, o*e mile 
and 70 yards:

149
112

UJ
» SPECIAL VALUES 
SATURDAY and MONDAY

i
Tokay...................104 Syrian
Harry Kelly........105 Dad’s Choice . .10»
Water Witch.... 107 Embroidery .,..107 : 

Gooeby..109 Lady Rothn ....111 
RACE-Frankfort Puree, 8-

105

*Marlon 
FIFTH

year-olds, 1 1-16 miles:
Opportunity,,,.. 10* tOmax Kha'm ..107
Fleer............... ,.107 Green Jones ...lit
Ticket.................112 Cudgel ..................U2

SIXTH RACE—Purse, maiden fillies, l- 
year-olds, 4- furlongs:
Sa sa Namy........ 118 Keren
Honolulu,.,

Ll
112

ARMY 
HORSES 

ONLY

é113 Red Salmon ...HI 
Fern Handly... .Ill Eda Hardman ..112
Felicitation..........112 Melrose ................ 1||
lima. Schorr;....113 Blue Paradise ..IB
Crystal Day........112 Eager Kate ..,".$3
Mabel Trask.-...Ill

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-okU 
and Up, one milt and 70 yards;
Margaret N,...»105 Armament ......147
Red land.................147 Julia L. .............*14»
Iriahtjentleman.ilO WadW's Last ...112 
Little String...*114

\

►Ft
d

9f Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

m
W

9
t Havre de Grace, Md., April 27.—Entries

4*4 furlongs : *
Elizabeth H.......... *108 Utile Bey .........US
Juanita Ul.f.........106 Old Homestead. 81
Now...........................118 Little Sweeper..108
Producert .......108 8. Marguerite..*104

SECOND RACE—Fouy-year-olds and 
up. handicap, steeplechase, about two 
miles :
Faker..........
New Haven
Dorcris........
Mattineta t 
Battery....
Emerald Isle lit..137 ,

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, six furlongs :
Dr. Carmen....... 93 Commonada ....108
Pesky.......................102 He Will ............ Ill

112 Adaltd ________ 100

'lÊàmamré. iI
■I

■I

THE BRITISH ARMY REMOUNT 
COMMISSION

104 Sooony ............. fgg
136 Pueay Willow ..Ml 
114 C. F. Grainger..ÏI8 
187 Early Ught ...142 
140 Bamboo

1
144

THIRD
f;

MADE-TO-MEASURE AND READY-TO-WEARWILL HOLD DAILY INSPECTIONS AT THEIR REMOUNT H6AD-
QUARTERS

gFltttergold
Anita........

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, six furlongs :
Preston Lynn... .*120 Sleepy Sam ...*101
Precise..................*102 Kilts ....................*98

*118 Valerie West ...*98 
,.107 Blue Fox

) 1102{I

VNION STOCK YARDS
HORSE DEPARTMENT 

West Toronto House .'Hbbbew
Favour..........
Pomp............
Pleasurevllle....... *190

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
the Susquehanna Handicap, one mile and 
seventy yards i
Kilmer................
Hauberk............
Pennant............
The Caddy........
Leochares........ .
Fox Trot............

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-Olde and up, 
maidens, six furlongs :
Widow Bedotte. ..106 Saadi ft ........ ...176
Gunpowder t .. ...110 Moonlight II. t.. 
Ledlnoeaute f ....110. Dramaturge f ..7*5 
Royal Writ t .....tttf Paymaster ....116 
Jack Dawson 

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, 11-19 miles ;
Jerry.........
Carlton G.......
Buzz Around.
Ahara..............
Zamtoch..........
The Stores........... *115 Mlnda ............. .*165

110 Tamerlane

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
tlm ported.
Weather clear; track good.

104

THERobt. Bradley , .107
Fllttergold ........109

.128 McAdoo ...
.106 Fenmouse .

..126 Runes ....

100
109

COMMENCING MAY 1st 705
107 Itère9 E. Richmond106 151 Yonge97 0lesee9p.«.

SPECIFICATIONS: .115

HEAVY artillery Cltv Agents—Estate of Walter Mick. 204 Dundee St.; W A Kenney, 836 College St; V. L. ÏWB6, 411 
HoncesvaUegAve ; W* G. Hay. 1354 Queen St West ; W H. Pstteraon. 1260 Bloor St. West; J. Esasoo A

EHE: SÏ-: mm; s«
1731 Dimdag^t. ; Ward Tr^srSa^e^^t.7 W^?a SSsâelSn ^ean to ocsZ.

110 t
Meet weigh not less than 1440 pounds, and not over 16.1 hands.

....110 Cannonade ........106
....110 Balgee ....
....*100 Supreme ...........110
....110 Ed Bond............ 105
...*105 Soldier

FIELD ARTILLERY 116

Abo at 1200 pounds, wide, deep, short-legged, short-backed, active, with 
plenty of bone, and as free from hair on heels as possible.
Height not less than 15.1 hands, nor more than 16 hand#.

.110

no iTie Pin
!

CAVALRY ^g^^gg^vSStoeeooocoooooooog^oggogggg
Good riders, height 15.1 to 16 hands.

All horses must be Irom six to ten years old, and sound.
All horses will be ridder. and galloped for wind.
Parties having horses suitable for these special purposes may 
direct to the Union Stock Yards, West Toronto, and notify the manager 
by phone, wire or letter. Our entire premises will be devoted exclusively 
to the collection of Army horses until further notice.

Dr. SfmntM’s
ary and'StoSdw'tro^Lk

UTffi ‘j^SSrV’ oRg
STORE, 171 Kina *****t E*t, Torirta.

i 'sriis&sR Djj) w. E. RANEY STOP
Time 1.45. Sky Pilot, G. W. Miller. ___ ,Atntl/1sespLiî,”-1 — - SIR JOHNS HORSES?SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles : , VVasil M aawaw—a»»
1. .Sandhill, 109 (Rowan), *3.40.

and 83.20. .... I
2. Fairy Legend, 106 (Troise). 22.80 and 

12.46.
g. Jessie Louise, 106 (Koppman). $4.40.
Time 1.48 2-5. Gainer and Mr. Mack

^c^e!uriir(McT«.
‘Twib^. nffA^bLe), $3.9». $8.80. i 

8 Smartmoeey, 109 (MinJc), 124.90. i Sir John' Hendrie's horses started from 
Time 1.18 2 6. Bromo. Adalid. Friend- ti>e farn-.'neM Watordcwo yesterday tor 

less, Crepulrce also rtu. ,Woodbine Park, but some Inaueptelous
aigri seemed to loom up end the order was 

ve,t Thursday the Toronto Baseva.l ifeue.1 for a retreat. So the car went 
Club win make their first appearance back end it was not given when they 
• iuthe Island grounds with the Balti- would tame. Perhape W. *. Raney had 
Stort Club as their opponents and every oaujed tlye evitomen to appear on the 
ïïfdrt Is being made to make the occa- road side, end thus the giovwmoris racers »fonr*a momentous one In local baseball wtfl not gltmpee their newly-deoorated 
h(.V«rv it is expected that a bumper owner likely until early nexX week.

will turn out to welcome Larry Trainer Silt «# the Preee «able gtriv- 
LaJole, considered to be the greatest «* from MTndsor. to be followed today

SLSrari the Leafs, notably Jacobson, toater yesterday wrâvâny and i

fans win Join the team before It comes 1.62 2-5 was over a hsavy track and Ae
hOTi n,^JÔnlêfbyefor?^e ^ ’with 1 Laehe^s Stood and Anna Edgar, a peir

Bind Will ptoy, from’l to J a vois in .40 2-3. The MJiyrenaMyf from tire West string, were sent a haif to
iia^ Ch uroh^and" 81 r ^Alan les woirtii ^ i Ceri Vola.nwere full « i M-rati nu^*****
K pSd io take part to the pro- . P.lr^dove and Sraarty Ctot goyig jz ^ mntk, Tît V«3hri tî ÎÏSfc && to

' Urddbr,The r9"rV'ed M‘ ,,8n “ DOW 1 dkSne»1» ^

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ship For the
1

Havre de Grace. Md., April 27.—1M- 
lowlng are the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old fillies and 
geldlrigf
23,1' IIL50.

2. Ashtoretii, 103 (Ambrose), $2.20, 
$3.60,

3. Sunny Hill. 312 (Butwell), $2.70. 
Time .47 8-5. Kokohi, Omiloe, Miss

Sanfara and Dublin Mary also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, maidens, selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Blaze Away, 115 (T. MoTaggart), 

$12. $4.60. $4.
2. Photo, 95 (Merimee), $3.70, $3.20.
8. John Douglas. 115 (Butwell), $8.66. 
Time 1.14 4-5

Farwell, Water
Klngllng II. and Velour also ran.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and 
claiming, 6 furlongs:

1. Encore, 110 (Koppleman), $33.30, 
$9.90, $8.30.

2. Zatl, 116 (Butwell), $5.20. $4.60.
3. Laura. 106 (Merimee). $8.80.
Time 1.14. Lohengrin, Tito. Disturber,

Shrapnel, Parlor Boy. Hops, Royalist 
Charmeuse and Egmont also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. claiming, 6 furlongs: 

i. Maznlk, 116 (Trailer), $9. $6.16,
W2*°0slaway, 116 (A- Collins), $8.90, 
64.80.

3. Maxim’s Choice, 110 (Obert). $16.30. 
Time 1.14 2-5. Royal Interest, Prim 

Harr. Anxiety, lady Innocence, Re
publican. Pop pee. Garlaverock. Ed. Weiss 
Margery. Borax. Joe Finn also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. handicap, selling. $606 
mile and seventy yards;

1. Reno, 103 (Johnson), $66.»0, I1S.10 
$7.10.

». 4 furlongs: 
Ido” $2.60100 (Robinson), $i,tince

SPERMOZONE
OsMIity, Nerveusnese end 

accompanying aliment» 41A» per box.*j?œiK8,r«2Sî%<
Hendric String Started From 

the Farm for Woodbine, 
But Turned Back.

OUR REGULAR WEEKLY

Auction Sale of Rejects
ST. EDMUNDS CRICKET CLUB..WILL BE HELD

At the annual meeting of the St. Ed
mund’s Cricket Club V. R. Boml. vice- 
president, presented a bat to Itoroy V. 
Lambert, last year’s captain, tor head
ing the batting averages for all games, 
and Lambert also won the C. A M. 
League bat for higheet average, scoring 
984 puna In eight league games, an aver- 
age of $$ runs per game. The special 
hat riven bv the club for beet bowling

ITSRoyalty, Three Cheers, 
Wings, Bright Star. Dull,EVERY WEDNESDAY . to lbs fctlewtog Dbsaaasi 

File a gtypato -tzzz: iS.to$5L SE5®Us
up..1

AT 11 O’CLOCK, COMMENCING

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9th age of II runs per game 
bat riven by the club foi 
average was wen by W. Barnes, u^o 
captured 64 wicket# at a coat of 614 
run» per wieket. The election of efti-^eefcUBtiï'Tïstaïsti

WESSBm# Esmsrar»iasrwn-.
Wakelb. and W. Watson; secretary- 

Geo. E. Jones.

These rejected horses will Include only those horse» which have been 
purchased specially to All the requirements In any of the above classes, 
and, falling to comply fully with the specifications, must be disposed of 
Immediately In order to make room for regular shipments. There will 
be so reserve

fair

IN
\ \ •»#. Tmm, Oat

two

WALTER HARLAND SMITH.
Manager Horae Department.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LTD.
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RECIPE TO DARKEN 
GRAY HAIR

Conducted by 
■Mrs. Edmund PhillipsSociety-PLATS, PICTURES 

AMD MUSIC In 1930-What?. fttThis Heme Made Mixture Darke** 
Gray Hair and Make* It 

Soft asd Glossy.
aj^come-to Toronto to join the Royal

Pearl Macdonald hae returned from 
England. She arrived In town yester
day, having spent a few day» In Mon
treal With her aunt, Mrs. Flake.

Mr, and Mrs. J. W. McWKtnney 
spending a few days In Ottawa 

Mrs. John Garvin returned yea ter- | 
day from Preston Springs.' '-'’■■■■

'Mias C. Welland Merritt will enter
tain at luncheon un Tuesday next at 
the Roxborough, Ottawa

Mrs. Alfred B. Frlpp, Ottawa Is 
spending a few weeks at the Welland, 
St. Catharines.

Mr. A. M. Stewart has been in Ot
tawa this week. - !

Mrs. William J. Dyas, 111. How
land avenue, has returned after spend
ing the winter in England.

Mrs. W. Jj. Brown and Misa Blown 
have returned to Halifax, after spend
ing eight months With Mrs. George 
Whitney and Mrs. Geoffrey Brown to 
Toronto.

Dr. and Mrs. Alex. Martin have left 
Ottawa for Brockvtlle, where they will 
be the guests of Mrs. Lafayette. Mrs. 
Martin will later visit her daughter 
Mrs. Claude M. IhgHs, in Toronto.

Miss Jean Findlay, Hamilton, is in 
Toronto on a short visit.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 816th 
Battalion held it» annual meeting yes
terday and election of officers at the 
Y. M. C. A., College street Mrs. Bur
ton presiding. The officers were re
elected by acclamation, Mrs. F. L. 
Burton, president; Mrs. Strothers, first 
vice-president; Mrs C. H. Fuller, sec
ond vice-president; Mrs. CL B. Wil
liam». treasurer; Mrs. J. O. Reayford, 
secretary; the executive committee, 
Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs.
Burnett, Mrs. Leevlne,

Mrs. Arthur Poynte, regent of the 
Westminster Chapter, L O. D. E., gave 
a musicale and reception on Thurs
day afternoon at her home, Ruseell 
Hill road, when It was beautifully 
decorated with daffodils, roses and 
ferns. Mrs. Poynts received In the 
halt The tea room was to charge of 
Mrs. E. hatching and Mrs. W. E. Ger
man, who were assisted by the Misses 
Jessie Fletcher, Llbbie Poynts, Ada 
Poynts, Cotter, Lout», Farr, Margaret 
Thomas, Muriel Thompson and Lois 
Poynts, the little daughter of the 
house. Mrs. Martin Terry sang sev
eral solos, and Misa Bysh was the 
pianist In the evening there were ten 
tablee of euchre: Mrs. A. Conyer and 
Mr. D. M. Wood won the first prises. 
The proceeds were for the patriotic 
work of the chapter.

QALLI-CURCI IN CHICAGO.

Mme. Galll-Caret, the wonderful so
prano, for her first appearances in 
America last November, was engaged 
for Just two performances with the 
Chicago Opera Company. She sang 
at twenty and always to sold out 
housee. The conditions prevailing in 
Chicago, as the season was drawing 
to a close, i» aptly described by Mr. 
Edward C. Moore in The Chicago 
Daily Journal.

He wrote as follows; ;fThe j 
not been told of her.
Only those who have, 
her really know tJboO 
those who have paid 
to her performances 
finding something new.”

Galli-Curcl «mge in Massey 
May 16th, rod this will he 
appearance-lit Canada. £ ;■ !,

CHAMBERLAIN CHAPTER. I.O.D.E.

Reports read at the monthly -meet
ing of the Chamberlain Chapter, I. O. 
D. E., showed that many Red Cross 
articles had been made and plants 
and cut flowers provided at Easter 
for the military base hospital. Fre
quent visits had been made to the 742 
families of soldiers of the list of the 
chapter and 860 had been sent to the 
Red Triangle Club. Mrs. A. F. Rutter 
presided at the meeting.

Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devon*!re have given 
their patronage to the afternoon and 
evening presentations on Monday next 
to the Russell Theatre of “The Rose 
and the Ring,” by the junior brandh of 
the Ottawa Drama League. The pro
ceeds will go towards the estabtt*- 
ment of the new home for returned 
soldiers.

THE ROBINS PLAYERS. ;

The telephone engineer must look ahead.
He must plan ten, fifteen—even twenty yean in 1 
advance. . 1

When the curtain rises on the ftrst 
■at of “Hit the Trail Holiday" on Mon
day night at the Alexandra Theatre 
the Robies Players will have inaugu
rated their third seaaon Of stock in 
Toronto. Of course their leader, Ed
ward H. Robin», has beey known for 
a number of years, also some of the 
different members will be recognized 
by the friends they have made during 
the test two seasons, but new faces 
are going to be seen as well a» the 
old ones. Incidentally one bids fair to 
become the moot popular leading 
women, ever seen here, Mtoe Virginia 
Fox Brook».

N
To a half pint of water add: 

Bey Rum..............................'.................... 1 o*.
Orlex Compound ...............» email box

bk 02.
These are all simple ingredients 

that you can buy from any druggist 
at very little cost, and mix them your
self. Apply to the hair once a day 
for two weeks, then once every other 
week until all the mixture le used.

A half pint should be enough to 
darken the gray heir, and make it 
soft and glossy. It is not sticky or 
greasy, and does not rob off. It should 
make d gray-haired person look 20 
years younger.

mGlycerine !» •are Telephony plant is too expensive for haphazard 
construction. Accurate estimates of a city's needs must 
be made after exhaustive study and investigation.

Our engineers figure that by 1930 Toronto's telephones 
will have increased from 64.400 as at present, to 150.000. If the
calling rate per telephone be a* hitfi then a* now it will mean 

nearly a million and a quarter calls each day for the operator,

to handle.»
Only careful planning, painstaking study and scientific 

engineering will take care of a city’s telephone needs.

The Beü Telephone Co. of Canadr
latent* -

ft »iv-The Hon. Robert Rogers is not going 
to accept the position of overseas min
ister as was suggested hy the press. 
He will return with the Right Hon. 
Sir Robert Borden.

Mrs. William Boyd has Just re
turned to town after spending the 
winter at Mount Clemons, New Jer
sey, and Is en pension at Cloverhlll, 
St. Joseph street, Mies Rosalind Boyd 
is with her. Mr. H. Gust Boyd, lieu
tenant C. E. F- who lias been riding 
instructor at Aldershot, has now been 
attached to the borée transport.

Mr, Claud A. MtiMurtry, Meut. R. 
F. A., who was at home on short 
leave, hae arrived in England, where 
he has joined his battery.

Mr. Robert Stewart is at the King 
Edward from East Orange, N. J.

The meeting of the Round Table 
Club in Convocation Hall last night 
was very largely attended, the hall and 
galleries being tilled with all the well- 
known people in town. Sir Edmund 
Walker was in the chair. *

Lv y
\

X
iv.

■jfc

AT SHEA’S NEXT WEEK.

The headline attraction at Sheet's 
Theatre next week will be Florence 
Moore and her brother, Frank Moore, 
in a melange of mirth and melody. 
Frank Milton and the De Long Sis
ters win present their laugh-provoking 
sketch, "The Diamond Palace." Maleta 
ttwjenml the celebrated violin virtu- 
oeoTthe Six Water Lillee, Harry Hel
ms» and company, Ray and Gordon 
Dooley, George M. Rosener, the Ema
ils* Trio complete the bill.

THE HIPPODROME.

DEACONESS AID SOCIETY 
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

? XJS

HA
\odist Women- 

vocated by
Provisioffsfor Mtith 

Workers Adv 
Speakers.

9
• S •HGood service

m \

'V,— of Cenede,

ÜST.

The tend annual meetlnr of lie Deaconess 
Aid Society took place yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. N. A. Powell presided. The report of 
the secretary, Mu. Q. Herbert Wood, show
ed that there were *0 students ou the roll 
during the year, this being 41 more than 
last year. Household science and a corres
pondence course were accountable In a meae- 

ter the increase. There were live grad-
___ deacon eeees and five had been
added to the work In Toronto. Mothers and 
children numbering 440 In all had received 
an outing at Whitby. Total eopensee were 
I27.ltt.57, with a balance on hand of IMA*.

An address was given by Ml* Ora Mo- 
Xlhenle, who spoke on the work of the dea
cons*. which she outlined as of a very ver
satile character net confined to being assist
ant to the paster, but covering many phases 
of charitable and educational aetlritlee. Ml* 
McBlhenle stated that the deacons* has a 
vocation and that it i. not always with the 
woman who* activities run to prefer and 
stays there. She thought the* ought to be 
earns provision made to give the deaoeneas 
a comfortable home when Mm became in

fer work, either from old age or

l

please read
of the eerie»Dainty Utile Dorothy Gleb will head

line tile bill at the Hippodrome next 
-rreng in "Her Official Fathers.” The 
Buckley Players wtij present their 
mmuelng ' comedy sketch, "Casey the Puate

.*
to follow?

■
-

Col. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson are ex
pected hack from Atlantic City the 
beginning of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dixon will be 
back from New York and Atlantic 
Olty today.

General Sterling Ryerson has re
turned from Ottawa.

Mr. and Mr* Williams Beardmore 
•pent a few day» to Ottawa last week.

Mr. and Mr* L. W. Mulloy are in 
Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mr* H. D. Gooderham are 
to, Toronto on their way home to Win
nipeg, from the south.

Lady Popn w 
for Waehtogtc 
Pope.

Spot,” te a iBiooiologtet with a hoe* of 
Granville and Max*, 

versatile comedy stare; Moors and 
Gerald, Ormham and Grey. and "K«y- 

fllm oomedtes complete the bill

treatment. Sow the seed half an inch 
deep, and rather thickly, that la to gay 
seeds about a quarter of an Inch apart Do 
not plant each seed by itself, but scatter 
the seeds with the forefinger and thumb 
or shake out of the packet Firm the 
earth down and water. It 1» very Im
portant to attend to thinning. If tne 
plants are not thinned out they will not 
develop good roots. This Is moot Im
portant. When the plants are an Inch 
high, go over the rows thinning out the 
plants, leaving one healthy plant for 
each two Inches in the case of carrots 
and four for 'parsnip* The reason for 
leaving only two Inches for carrots Is 
that as the carrots grow the young roots 

The ground Is are delicious for stews and soups and 
they can be used In this way from time 

Peas to time, taking out every other root so
The first seed to plant is frees. They that finally the carrots are four inches 

thrive mi the cool earth of early spring, apart In the row.
In fact if the ground has been prepared l>th these vegetables will grew in al- 
ln the tall and furrows made they cam be most any kind of soil, but a light soti well 
planted while there is still snow on the manured In the toll, gives best results, 
other parts of the garden. If your gar- Do not pet new manure In the ground In 
den is small and you have a wire fence, the spring or you will have large but 
grow them against the fence to save room, woody carrot*
If not, be sure to have brush or trellis In regard to parsnips the best tiring 
work for them to oltmb on. to do is to pull a few to the toll for

You should always grow an early and a winter use and leave the rest in the 
late kind of peas to lengthen the table ground. They are far better left frozen 
season. For early pees plant an Inch, in the ground aH winter and dug up early 
deep and about an Inch between seed» in the spring before they begin to grow. 
After they are covered, firm the earth 
down on them with the head of the rake 
or a board. The later Mods are better 
planted a couple of Inches deep.

In the choice of the seeds in this as 
In all other vegetables, the best way for 
the beginner Is to go to a reliable, seeds
man, explain what you want and leave 
the choice to him. He win see, that, you 
get the right kinds. That to what he to 
In busmese- for.

Announcements
Netto* of say 

te futureLOEWS. The First Vegetables to Plant. tt-m. lÆï&ls.
at fifteen cents a Un* 

to for

featured attraction at Loser's
There are certain vegetables which like 

Zhe cool damp earth of early spring. 
These should be planted Just as soon as 
you can get on the ground. Spread old 
manure over the ground two or three 
Inches deep and (Mg in thoroly.

It is as well to. dig pretty deeply about 
ten Inches. Rake it carefully seeing that 
all lumps are broken 
then ready for the

not week to an htoterloal pboto-pro- 
ftooUen, "A Tale of Two Cities," fea
turing WHMam Faro urn. The headline 
vaudeville act will be the Six Royal 
Hussar». Another big feature wtil be 
Joseph K. Webson, tihe well-kiwem 
burlesque comedian. Che* H. Smiths 
tiketdhT "General Older*" Benia Peart, 
Nleraeo and Kennedy, Denny and Per- 
rt, end Paul and Pauline complete the

Fedley, Mr* dettes, clubs or other
capacitated 
other cauei of future event* where the

inserted*1 in TbU‘roltmn'wMwe 
s word, with a minimum of 
cento for * to

principal at the school,
_______________ ___ lotion with the reports.
He stated that the deacone*' life 1» fighting 
for existence In some plao* in the country, 
and quoted the resignation of 135 women be
cause they were not sure that the Methodist 
Church, with all its mllltonn would make 
provision for them in the way of providing 
for the ♦«"* when they ought to have rest. 
He appealed to Me- audience, many of whom 
he knew had wealth, to move In the mat
ter, to the end that the went might be sup
plied.

Rev. Hbmm Hull,

îe^d.-

o clock. Patriotic addressee •
Yeats, practical fanning; Mm.
Brown, volunteer work; Mr. Norme*. 
Sommerville, provincial resoume; Lt- 
Cd. Dlnnick, voluntary servie» te re
cruiting. Men and women, both, ex
pected.

bait
ill leave Ottawa shortly 

on to join Sir Joseph
I

QAYETY. .

It j» very seldom that musical com
edy stairs aye seen In burtaoque, bolt 
jkuoobe and Jermon, the noted pro
duces* are continually striving to give 
to the patrons of «ri» popular form of 
entertainment the beat that the thea
trical market afford* The third edi
tion of “The Sporting Widow»" opens 
a week’s engagement et the Gayoty 

Monday.

Mr* W. B. Northrop, Belleville, 
tertBine<y at luncheon at the Country 
Club, Ottawa, in honor of Mrs. Charles 
Read, who has Just returned from

AU the seats at Martin’s Theati* OShawa, EajrexN; Mod 
.were sold out on the occasion of the coo- ». p p.mnhell y« p r,cert given last nigh; for the benefit of the •f*n< D- c> Campbell, Mrs. P. D.
returned soldiers of the Whitby Military Rose, Mr* Nesbitt Klrchoffer, Mrs 
Hospital. The beys were ably assisted by Clive Pringle, Mise Edith Walker 
May Keller, rrodw, J«an Krw* Holt, con- Powell, Lady Pope, Mrs. Frank Grler- 
s££u. TV>Unlet’ “d son and Mr* R. A. Pringle.
benefit tof''tLW returned * eoUlerT Montoy General the Hon. James Mason to in 
night at stiatfbrd, after which he leaves for Ottawa this week, also Sir Donald 
Montreal and Quebec to organ!*, under the Unnn 1* at the Chateau Laurier, direction of ,the T. 11. O. A., the same kind v-na*eau uiunor.
of work among the sold Lem as he bee been _ . _ . _ „ „
doing in Toronto, i MT. Jack Baker has left Winnipeg

en-Concert for Men at Whitby
Proved Remarkable Success THE FIRST ANNUAL MEETING sine

victory of the Toronto Suffrage Assoc! 
ation, in Margaret Baton School, Nort 
street, Thursday evening. May 3rd. Ad 
dress by Albert E. Smyth-e, on Propor 
tlonal Representation.’’ Music. Mil 
Myrtle Raeburn will sing "Swinging I 
the Red Spruce Tree" (M. Louti 
Long). Public invited. Collection fc 
patriotic purposes.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE—IN»
C. T. Currelty. Royal Ontario Huga 
will deliver a lecture on "The Turit an 
the Turkish Government,” at a meetin 
of the Institute tonight, at eight, In til 
Physics Building of the UnlversK: 
Public cordially Invited.

CLOTHING for Labrador Medical 
, will be received at Bt. - «morte 

House. Howard street, on May 
and 3rd. Please address parcels

other guests were Mrs. 
es, Lady Violet Hender-

THE OLD GARDENER 8AY8.

Garden seeds are too expensive this 
season to be wasted, but that to what 
will happen when the amateur falls 
to mix his commercial fertilizer with 
the soil in the furrows. If the eeede 
come into contort with the fertiliser 
all their vitality will Hi burned out 
of, them. This le a common error and 
explains why » great many (seeds 
fail to sprout. The seedsman is not 
always to blame.

STAR.

Next week will be Jubilee week at 
the Star Theatre when the Star Girls 
will open a week’s engagement Those 
inimitable comedian* Natt Cobb and 
Irving Gear, will lead the fun brigade, 
while Lenore Luther will sing a spe
cially selected number of songs. Bes
sie Crandall also possesses a sweet 
voice. Others prominent are the vau
deville stars. Van and Clark, and 
Green and Parker.

Onions
Another early planter is the onion. You 

can grow them from seeds or from “set*” 
which are small anions that are sold by 
the pound. Try some of both. Incident
ally do not forget to put In a few shallots. 
They are small onions which produce a 
bunch of small ones that are delicious

KKJ2L iSvSlïtriSfL»; »
out How to plant the seed has already 
been dealt with. To plant the sets w 
shallots, shove them into the ground, till 
the top of the bulb to half an inch below 
the surface. They should be about three 
to four inches apart In the rows and the 
rows should be nine inches apart, better 
a foot If you have the space to spare. 
Firm the earth down, water liberally and 
you will see the green shoots in a couple 
of weeks.

Mi MIC
BAKING POWDER

Winnett.
* PIONEER Historical

F.
Mr* R. L. Brereton Dies; Was 

Member of Many AeeOdationa
YORK

regular meeting, Tuesday,. May lit
^te^lm^^nt^'^ 

Theatre, Normal School Building.
STATEMENT by Toronto Associât! 

of Master House Painters and Decor 
sors.—In 
Justice to
hers of this association, that It 1_____,
duty to correct the erroneous and 
misleading statements which are ap
pearing from time to time in the press 
with reference to the strike of the 
Journeymen painters and decorators Of 
this city. It has been Stated that 
twenty-five of the leading master 
painters have algi 
formulated by the s 
ment we must emp 
association Includes in Its, 
over forty of the leading 
master painters and dect 
not a single member hae 
such stipulations or agree 
reserve the right to grade 
wages according to the 
efficiency of the men in 
Our association Is not unmlndfu' 
the strenuous times through which 
are now passing. The beat interest 
our employes have always received 
consideration by our membership, 
on mbre than one occasion the 
of wages hae been Increased wtil 
any solicitation on their part, beg 
of the present .high cost of ' Hi 
which affects both the employer 
employes alike. Capable workmen 
now receiving, and have for some 1 
been receiving, a higher wage than 
which la now being demanded by 
strikers. Such action was taken 
our association long before the Pte 
agitation was set on foot, and 
in no way respbnsiblc for the 
ness which now exists, it navi 
precipitated purely on the mit! 
the employes themselvse.

■asnor wi
beard asd stem 
; tm, a«8 even 
repeated yjaits 

fire constantly

MAPI SON.

Fee- the first half of next 
Mttnuctien fit the Madison Theatre will 
be "The Bottle Imp." the ptaturi nation 
at Robert Louis Stevenson’s world- 
thanous novel of the eame name, with 
Seesue Hayaiweka, «te noted Japanese 
rotor, ki the leading part

PETROVA AT STRAND.

toe Many in Toronto learned with great 
regret of the death of Mrs. R- L. Bre
reton, of 25 Admiral road, who died 
early yesterday morning After a few 
days’ illness from pneumonia. 
Brereton was a member of many or
ganizations, among which 
national council of women, which late
ly honored her by making her a life 
patron. She was also an active mem
ber of the alumni of the Philharmonic 
Society and an 
Empire Loyalist.

Kindness ’to all and the desire to 
help in ntany directions—a desire 
which she found opportunity to put 
into practice by assistance of puree 
and personal service—made Mrs. Bre
reton many friends, who now extend 
sincere sympathy to her bereaved 
family.

fairness to the public 
ourselves we feel te

Mr*Hall on 
her (first

was the

Garrets and Parsnips
Two other early vegetables are carrots 

and parsnips. They require the eameCONTAINS NO ALUMThe Strand Theatre under its new 
management Intends to be known as 
•the theatre where all the big store are 
to he seen. And, in this respect, it is 
certainly getting off to a good start 
the first half of next week, when the 
feature photoplay will be “The Black 
Butterfly,” with Madame Olga Petrova 
in the principal part. Her role in this 
great emotional photo-drama is a dual 

*- one, and the magnificent manner in 
which «he playe it constitutes the 
most signal triumph of her career.

MARY PICKFORD AT THE RE
GENT.

theenthusiastic United

Users of this"well known article 
have the assurance that food 
is made more wholesome and 
nutritious by its use.
"Magic” is a pure phosphate 
baking powder, and it is a well 
known fact that phosphate is a 
necessary constituent in food, 
while alum is a dangerous min
eral acid.
“Magic” Baking Powder con

tait^ no egg albumen or other added 
ingredient for the purpose of making unfair 
and deceptive tests which have no value 
as a constituent of baking powder. «
> For economy buy the full weight 1-lbT size.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg TORONTO,ONT. Montreal

A REMARKABLE CASE
Woman Suffered Untold 

Agonies For Years.

Now Entirely Well and Strong SUCCESSFUL SOX SHOWER.HOME FOR SOLDIERS.
Yon discouraged women, suffering 

physical torture, distress of mind, and 
staggering undef the burden of never- 
ending doctors' bills, listen!

I have passed through and conquered 
all that you are now enduring- From 
my own experience I ean sympathize 
with you and appreciate youf suffering 
as no doctor possibly can. And now 
that I am entirely and forever free from 
the distress and pain of former years, I 
am only too glad to tell other women 
about the remarkable treatment that 
wrought this wonderful change in my 
condition. A simple, effective treatment 
that you can use in the privacy of your 
own home without the knowledge of 
anyone else.

Don’t send me any money. Just tell 
me your name rod address, and I will 
write you full particulars about this 
treatment, and also send you a free 
trial package. Don't delay. Take ad
vantage of the opportunity to test the 
effectiveness of this treatment without 
spending a single cent Write me today. 
Address Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd, Windsor, 

' Oat

A successful sox shower and musi
cale in aid of the 266th Railway Con
struction Battalion, was held at the 
home of Mrs. Robert Luxton, iPape 
avenue.

The women of the Beaohes are anxi
ous to secure a place to be used as a 
convalescent home for soldiers in that 
neighborhood. The problem at pre
sent is the securing of a suitable place 
to offer the government. A commit
tee of five have been appointed td look 
for a place that will commend Itself. 
The committee are Mrs. Thonger, Mrs. 
Leton, Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Devonshire 
and Mrs. Allan.

“A Poor Little Rich Girl," the great 
Stage success from the book written 
by Eleanor Gates, is the big feature 
attraction at the Regent all next 
week. This great success, starring 
the adorable Mary, is unique in the 
successful manner In which it will 
interest both a child and a grown-up. 
In this character we welcome en en
tirely new “Mary,” whose personal 
Charts and fascinations are enhanced 
a hundredfold by the subtle art of 
an aotr
of lonely Little Gwendolyn. The 
eleventh episode of "The Secret 
Kingdom” wtil also be shown, and 
a perfect setting of incidental music 
will be played by the Regent Sym
phony Orchestra.

THANKS FOR SOX.
' The officers comihanding the 109th 
draft have expressed their apprecia
tion of gifts of sox made by Mre. 
Murray Alexander and the women of 
the toth Battalion, to the men, two in
stalments of 50 pairs each having 
been made.

8T. THOMAS CASUALTIES.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, April 27.—J. R. Jackson 

of St. Thomas was today notified that 
his brother, Pte. Frank E. Jackson, 
had died from the effects of his wounds 
April 9, the day he was injured in 
action. Pte. Jackson enlisted and went 
overseas a year ago. He leaves a wife 
and two children. Mrs. Hefford of Dut
ton received official word today that 
her husband, Pte. George Cole Hef
ford, had been killed in action April 
9. Pte. Hefford went overseas last 
summer.

who lives in the character NEW SUPERINTENDENT.

Rev. D. H. Wing of RagkteJWf 1 
been appointed to succeed D. Otter 
as ‘ rural superintendent of the 
tario Sunday School Association, 
entered upon his new duties 
week and is now touring Ontano. 
The former superintendent v.
overseas six weeks ago with «*• 
Y.M.C.A. military draft. ;

lSETTLERS FLOW IN .

Lake Saskatoon, Aito... ApriL 27.— 
A large party of settlers from North 
Dakota passed thro here last week. 
They had with them horses and cattle 
and perhaps the most complete equip
ment ever brought into the prairie 
at one time. They report that many 
more settlers are coming from North 
Dakota soon.

I

S
Jens IS a little later te start those 

gardens, but AUNT JUNE sends seeds 
1er helpers to plant In May. See 
Sunday Werld.

*

By Sterrett
Great Britain Rights Reserve*

Polly and Her Pal»
Copyright, 19167 by Randolph L»wl* ~
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1Railway Commission Defers 
Action on Proposed Lake 

and Rail Rates.

ombardment Kills Man and 
Woman—Land Batteries 

Drive Enemy Off' Dreadful Pains All the Time 
Until He Took “Fruit-a- 

? • lives.”

hjm-m
By â Stef# Reporter.

Ottawa. April 27.—A ..•memorandum 
issued this afternoon -by ^ the railway 
board outltneo the procedure decided 
upon by the board in connection with 
the further consideration of the Can
adian Freight Association as .applica
tion tor approval of Oie proposed new 
lake and rail rates, known as Can
adian freight classification number 17.

The memorandum says In part, "we 
have heard some Interim explanations 
from the railway interests and a num
ber of objections to both the rulee and 
the classification from a large number 
of shippers. Probably the criticism* 
which shipping interests west of lake 
Superior desire to offer to the pro
posed classification may br somewhat 
dissimilar to the criticisms we have 
already heard. II eeeme to me, there
fore. that before the boaVd gives any 
further consideration to the matter 
that this application should be «et 
down for bearing at the chief centres 
of population in the west, so that those 
interested may have an opportunity of 
expressing their views to the board. 
Such sittings will be held within the 
next few weeks.

Suggest Conferences.
"After those hearings in the west 

and the general position with regard 
to the’proposed classification o* west
ern aih Ippers and trader, will be before 
us, I think the railway Interests 
should be1 directed to hold Infernal 
conferences with those 
different lines of trade with the Idea 
of having parties Interested agree as 
much aS possible on the details of the 
proposed classification. ^ After these
omereBMSkJÉMMriHIflHiiHMlil

i i Lend-m.v April 27.—German destroy- 
p, «tracked Ramsgate last night, ac- 
oorddng to an official announcement 
issued by the war office. A large num
ber of Sheba were fired, but the de- 

were driven off by the fire 
Jfrom the’land batteries. One man and 
fore wothiri were killed during the bom- 
Î ixtrdmenl, -and one man and two wom- 
: on Hero injured.
| fihe statement of kisses and dam

age was contained ' In an official an
nouncement embodying a report from

I ÀJf, 1
/; i l7 V

W i4 tfc Xr&.
1zf S,& % till $ XXyield Mtushal Viscount French, com- 

mfcuder of the forces In the 
Kingdom, Tlhe statement reads:

•Txnd French suttee that, the dam
age and casualties occasioned by the 
enemy during the bombardment of the 
wet kectlsh coast last night are:

and one woman; in-

X4United

II r
*MR. LAMPSON.

Verona, Ont., Nov. 11, lbl5.
"I suffered for a number of years 

with rheumatism and severe pains in 
side and back, from strains and heavy 
lifting.

"When I had givgn up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recommended 
‘Frult-a-tlvee’ to me, and after using 
the first box I felt so much bdttef that 
I continued to take them, and ncjw I 
am enjoying the best of health, thanks 
to your remedy."

__ one man-and two women.
1 "Damage was done to 21 dwelling 
houses and two stables. One horse 
wae Killed Tjie larger number of the 
projectiles fell' in the open country.

"The German attack lasted five 
; . minutes, end a hundred Shells feU. 
• One shell, rlcoch etted over a cemetery 
; well' hitting a tombstone, but without 

exploding. The night was intenetely 
I ,i«rk. Star shells were used to iUu-

$ XW V 'lit i WtNi
i w

i5?i Esz- \l Xl \l f
You can obtain some Mea of how w6 

have grown, not only as tire makers, but 
as manufacturers of Hose, Belting, Pack» 
ing, etc., by reading this statement:—

“Dunlop factory additions for i9l2 
were alone neatly as great as the entire 
floor area of seven years - previous; and 
in 1915 the additions were just double 
those of 1912.”

Would you like a sample of any erne: 
or more of the Dunlop “Big Three

Company 
Limited

Branches in the Leading 
Cities,

Hose, Belting, Packing, are the Big 
Three in the “Mechanical” departments

mtiisfce the town."
XMfco .the -bombardment was the 

h*éieet-*ha.t Ramsgate had experienc
ed IB to* various attacks made during 
tfe 'war, the damage was relatively 

says an Exchange Telegraph 
r*êrt from tlhe bombarded town. The 
Lipstmrt damage to property was that 
(\am to the Inn. . Some shells fell on 
I*#-lands near Btaadebalrs.

IW. M. LAMPSON.
If you—who are reading this—have 

(any kidney or bladder trouble-, tor 
suffer with rheumatism or pain In the 
back, or stomach trouble—give "Frutt- 
a-tlvee" a fair trial. This wonderful 
fruit medicine who do you a world of 
good, as it cures when everything else 
fails.

50c a box, 6 for 13.60, trial size, 26c. 
At dealers or sent portpald on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa.

1
of the rubber business.

mconferences, there will doubtless have 
to be a further discussion before the
b<The memorandum Is written by 
D’Arcy Scott, assistant .chief^ com
missioner

ÎIt is a fai< cry from our first efforts in 
these lines—after being the founders of 
the pneumatic tire industry in Canada—to 
the present time when hundreds of feet of 
floor space are given over exclusively to 
the manufacture of Packing, Belting, 
Hose; and scores of artisans specialize on 

; suchlike products exclusively.

3
____ _ and concurred In by air

Henry Drayton and Commissioner Mc
Lean. ____ iGermans !at Fort Henry 

Object to Fish Supplied ALLEGED BURGLARS CAUGHT.

sr.Æ îS5.«raare under arrest here charged with 
burglarizing two business places In 
this*city Wednesday ^«ht T^ were 
captured in Napanee by two Belleville 
police officers. The menwereremand: 
eA to Jail for a week, pending a pre
liminary trial.

BOYS!

for helpers to plant in May. See 
Sunday World.

H
i w....I

Social to The, Toronto World.
Kingston, April 27.—A small-sized 

list occurred at Fort Henry, whore 
tMrty of the "Germans complained 
that the fish given them was not fit 
ta eat. Wilhelm Martens heaved his 
dish and Contents Into the face of 
Capt. William Gibson. He appeared 

Ï before Magistrate Farrell on a 
,, charge of assault and was committed 

tor trial before a Judge and Jdry.
I BOYS!____GIRLS!

dame IS a little later to start these 
gsedew,- but AUNT JUNE Sends seeds

Eros,!,nV w •-

ASK SOLDIER APPOINTMENT.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, April 27.—The appoint
ment of a governor for the Brant 
county jail still hangs fire, tho the 
recommendations were sent in some 
two weeks ago, The equal franchise 
club has forwarded to the city coun
cil a resolution favoring giving the. 
appointment to a returned soldier. 
They have also taken a stand in favor 
of appointments for state service be
ing made on merit in place .of for po
litical service. ! ’ ■

/ .

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods :1

/l%\ Head Office and Factories^ 
Toronto. , àI 1) Mi ÏÉ

GIRLS! X «1 MI
*
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“Anaemia—Lack of Iron—Is Greatest Curse 
7 o Health and Beauty of American W omen

V Sàys DrSFerdinànd King; New York Physician and Medical Author
Irritable, or Looks Pale, Haggard and

Kfv

,*
.

g?
ert

WMl \'.vI'll
mm*1** ypSP<

Any Woman Who Tires Easily, is Nervous or
Worn, Should Have Her Blood Examined for lfon Deficiency.

Administration of Nuxated-Iron Will Increase the Strength and Endurance of Weak, Nervous, Careworn 
Women 100 Per Cent, in Two Weeks’ Time in Many Instances. 4down, lnstea.CL.of dosing themselves with

THE CHILD'S APPEAL —***** VMilewl# “ * “**— in this way they could ward off disease,
preventing It becoming organic In thou
sands of cases, and thereby the lives of 
thousands might be saved who now die 
every year from pneumonia, grippe, kid
ney, Mver, heart trouble and other danger- 
ou» maladies. The real and true cause 
which started their disease was nothing 
more nor Iese than a weakened condi
tion brought on by a lack of Iron In the 
blood.

"On account of the peculiar nature of 
woman, and- the great drain placed upon 
her eyetem at certain periods, she re
quires iron much more than man to 
help make up for the loss.

"Iron Is absolutely necessary to enable 
your blood to change food into living tis
sue. Without it, no matter how much 
or what you eat, your food merely passes 
through you without doing you any good.
You don’t get the strength out of It, 
and as a consequence you become 
weak, pale and sickly looking, Just like a 
plant trying to grow In a soil deficient In 
Iron. If you are not strong or well, you

Mother, why dont you take ^ ^
NUXATED IRON and be strong
Slid well and have nice rosv of ordinary nuxated Iron three times per plenty OT iron m WlclT muytl wa-weu ana nave nice rosy ^ after meali (or two weeks. Then test w»..,*; rui healthv rosv ched»d 
cheeks instead of beind SO your strength again and see how much PC8UIUU1 ^ ' J; . .y . , if A. you have gained. I have seen dozens of ^«11 of Life. Vim and
nervous and irritable all the nervous, run-down people who were all- Women IUU "
*• . " __ , , I nr all the while double their strength Vitality
time and looking SO haggard and and endurance and entirely rid themselves ’ V
Old-The doctor gave some to other twHwee^n0 fromPtenl*to hfmTrteen arid assimilated to do you anygood; other-
finsie Smith’s mother «id She S-'ïlHf ,ÏÏ,” Mî
wa. wrse off than you ere 2SJ.TSLSS SffiM
and HOW she looks just fine take the old forms of reduced Iron, Iron Induced many 'ether phyelctarui to give It 
w«lMWiWg*vviiej»«»» acetate, or tincture of iron, simply to a trial, all of whom have given ______ .

•There can be no healthy, beautiful, save a few cents. The Iron demanded by Fh52th âïid ît?én«th bu!l<^luey-cheeked women without Iron." say» Mother Nature for the red coloring mat- Pu.wer at a health and etreogth ouuaer 
Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York Phy- ter In the blood of her children is, alas! "Many an athlete sndprize fighter hae sldan and^Mlml Author. "In my recent not' that kind the day X
-alks to physicians on the grave and eerl- t of iron. You the »»cie. of great strengtn anaenour^
oujoCon^enoee of inm deficiency In the m».: take ^.e ^"^Untoh toe^m^lto” «y

IrjIL another has gone down in inglorious de-
^phàeStt fâci ca™be f~> *j"i^u,yîerthec‘“Uu^^ VUIUng
iœscrlbe'morè organic “>.orbed a^beteVlte*plùlÆ

1 York City, said: "I have never Wore
lOTfüIir^îTm.J^lîn. given out any medical Information

advice for publication, a» I ordinarily do 
«^m.ng8 not believe in But so many Ameri-

^ means can suffer from iron deficiency
■ ii, Sir with its attendant lUs-physlcal weak-
iMüeTfrtîJh Indigestion, flabby, sagging muscles.

ZLVe^hiaLvbtm,» the etc., etc.—and in consequence of tbelr
'«»■ anîf ,h„ Imn-1^ and weakened run-down condition they
olfen thlv^rîTm^ ^.v nervous are so liable to contract serious and
IrrUaWo -de^ondCti melan- all^auch mTalce

'Tbe^îTS Nux^twT Iron.^I^have'taken'it myself
from e and given It to my patients withrom their cheeks. iurprlslng and satisfactory re

sults. And those who wish quickly to 
Increase their strength, power and en
durance will find It a most remarkable 
and wonderfully effective remedy.”

NOTE—Nuxated Iron, which le pre
scribed end recommended above by phy
sicians la such a great variety of oases,
Is not a patent medicine or secret 
remedy, but one Which Is well known te 
druggists sad whose Iron constituents 
are widely prescribed by eminent physi- 
claiw both to Europe end America. Un
like Che older Inorganic Iron products. It 
Is easily assimilated, dose not Injure the 
teeth, make them iblaoit, nor upset the

--------------stomach! on the contrary. It is a most VnrV Anril
potent remedy in nearly «il forme at Indigestion, u New XOTa. -apru ___  ____
well as for nervous, run-down conditions. The Shackle ton, the Antarctic explorer, IS 
manufacturers have such great confidence in nut- . . . p-neland to Millet In theatod iron, that they offer to forfeit lioo.eo to any going back to England to enlist in i 
charitable institution it they cannot take any man urmv ,n France. He SO announced on 
or woman under 60 who lacks iron, and increase . „rTlvai here today from the west, their strength 100 per cent, or over in four weeks’ nl§ arrival nerew - **j . a,n
time, provided they hate no serious orçnie trowble. Sir Emeet recentiy arrived in San 
They also offer to refund your money If It dees net Francisco from Chill,- Where tie went 
at least double your street*» and endurance to tea completing hie Antarctic expe
dite’ time. It is dispensed to this city by O isewun 1nl#l4.
Tem^lyn, Ltd, eh» eU rood druggist* V dltion begun ™

= csshi
4ANOTHER NORWEGIAN , 

VESSEL IS TORPEDOED
FORESTRY AFPQlNTMENTSI

Special te The Ten»rate World.
Kingston, April 27.—The* appomt- 

msnta were ymounoed at headquar
ters; Renfrew forestry draft—Capt. F. 
F. Barnet, am OJC. and mafior; Oapt 
A. V. Brown. Sergt. E. F. Partoe and 
Lieut, and Cap*. 6. H, Murphy, A.M.C., 
attached. Brockvtlle foreetry draft— 
Capt. W. G. Ferguson, O.C., Liepts. H. 
C. Mdtotyre end H. C. BauL Belle
ville forestry draft—Oapt. D. C. Me* 
Roetie and Heut. H. T. Neonan.

<4
CANADIA^ CHANGES :WHI Be Commenced Monday

Captain and Six Men Lost—Nor
way’s Recent Losses Arc Heavyj

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, April 27.—The first) move 

towards putting the buildings at the 
Ontario Reformatory in shape-for the 
reception of convalescent soldiers, will 
be made Monday next, when a gang 
of painters win *tSrt to work. It will 
take quite a long time to-get the place 
ready, as all the Iron bare will nave 
to be removed; In addition to' this 
more electric lights will. ,be installed. 
When the woricT# completed It I» 
pooled the returned heroes wfll, have 
a comfortable home In which to re
side while they are 
health and strength, 
accommodation for about 660. There 
are at the present time about 160 In
mates at the reformatory and they are 
afi being kept In one section.

IPI
üiJ

Canadian Aesooiated Press Cerrespen- 
dsnee.

London. April 16.—Hon. Capte, and 
Chaplains Rev. J. R. CVGorman, Rev. 
C. T. Chartier have gone overseas for
dUHon. Cap*, and Chaplain Rt Rev. A. 
U. de Pender toas been granted special 
leave for tiwo menthe, Cap*, and Chap
lain Rev. J. C. Martin has been grant
ed etek furlough wttto peradsalon to 
proceed to Canada without expense tot) 
tlhe public. _

Hon. Cap*, and Chaplain R*v. D. 
MacPheroon has been detailed tor 
special hospUal ship duty in the Medi

Rev. Fr. P. Cuttln ie authorized to 
act as officiating clergyman to the 
Roman Cuthotic patients and staff of 
the DuChess of Connaught Canadian 
Red erode Hospital, Taptaw. Buck*.

A son was bom on April 11 In ItoO- 
don to CoL Rev. R. H. Steacy, C.M.G.. 
and Mrs. Steacy. of Ottawa. CoL 
Steacy was formerly director of me 
On^iin chaplain service. He wee 
married soon efter the fleet contin
gent arrived In' England.

The foUowtog casualties to- non
commissioned officers and men serv
ing In the imperial forces have been 
reported: KUled-2066, H. Blackwell, 
Boval Fusiliers (Ontario). Wounded— 
8684, Lsunoe-Cocp. W. Kata, Lencastms 
(Ontario): 2721, I* W. HasseU. Hon. 
ArtiHery Comipany (Vancouver). 26- 
895, E. Gotten, IAverpoote (Canada).

At a recteK meeting of the oounedl 
of the Royal XSotoplal Institute, Lon
don, the fdSoWlng were elected non-
5SSx“s. 0/°GTOse, Montreal: LleUt- 
Col. Albert C. Garner. Regtaa: Oep*- 
Tbor*s B. Wesson, Saskatoon; Cap*. 
A. E. Walkey, A.M.C., Portage la Pral-
r‘Finals of a boxing tournament pro
moted by Canadians at Bhoreham ww* 
decided on April 6. Major Btaoey toss 
president of the committee. A special 
Six-rounds contest between Dvr. Jimmy 
Clark, the wel-known Canadian light
weight, end Pte. Ekxxne, of the Mid
dlesex Regknent; eriilhltion boring by 
Pte. Henley, C.AB.C^ and Sergt. Ed -
__ada, boxing Instructor to the Oeaa-

diane, were enjoyed. Coe». Rogesa 
Essex, beet Sent Hamystag. Cana
dian*, the huttef being sect down hea
vily to the thtrdlviwund.

t'T
I1 London, April 27.—The Norwegian 

foreign office reporta the Norwegian 
steamer Stegg sunk by a German sub
marine in the North Sea, says a Cas
trai News despatch from Christiania. 
The captain, énd six men were lost.

wA
exit'V Low of thé Norwegian eteamev

Black as Dirt 
About the Eyes

Este, sunk In, the North Sea. is also 
announced. The crew of this Vessel 
was saved. The Exchange Telegraph 
correspondent a* Copenhagen, quotes 
from the Norwegian papers the state
ment that since February 10, twenty- 
five Norwegian ships with food, coal 

j and forage for Norway have been sunk 
by German submarine* A large num
ber of these cargoes belonged to the 
Norwegian Government.

regaining tbelr 
There will be

Liver Was All Upset and There Was 
Pain Under the Shoulder-blade— 

Two Interesting Letter*
MRS. WEBER DEAD.

Special te The Toronto World.
German Mill* April 37r-Mra Ek 

bath Weber, wife of Daniel Weber, 
died near here today, aged 77 year* 
after an illneee of nearly a year. She 
Is survived by her huotoaod and three 
children: Joefa H.. of German Mills, 
and Ephraim end Georg* of near Ger
man Mills. The funeral will be held 
from her hute residence on Saturday 
to the -east end Memxmlte cemetery. 
Kitchener. _________________

COAL STEAMER AGROUND.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston. April 17.—Laden with coal 
on her way from Oswego to Montreal 
the steamer Hecla, owned by the 
George Hall Coal Company, Ogdene- 
burg, ran aground on Jackass shoal. 
The Donnelly Wrecking Company sent 
their wrecker to the seen*

STEAMERS ICEBOUND.

Port Colborne, April 27—The steam
ers Imperial and Pentland hare been 
stuck In the Ice off this harbor about 
four miles out all day, and have not 
yet succeeded In getting thru. The 
icebound fleet will try to force their 
passage thru the Ice fields Saturday 
morning, making an early start.

FARM HELP FROM UNITED 
STATES.

Begins, Seek, April 27.—Of the 
16000 fahn laborers secured ta \ the 
United States up to April 13 Mor 
western Canadian farms *700 barbs

Toronto, Ont, April 27.—Bo many 
people suffer from derangements of the 
liver that we feel sure these two re
port* just recently received, will 
prove Interesting reading and valuable 
Information to many readers of this 
paper. _ _

Mr* F. L. Harris, Keatlsy P.O.. 
Bask., writes: ‘T was suffering from 
liver trouble—bad a heavy pain under 
one shoulder blade all the time, and 
was nearly as black as dirt around the 
eyes, so I concluded to tnr some of 
Dr. Chass's Kidney-Liver Pill* I did 
so, and before I had token one 26c 
hex the pain left me and 1 com
menced to gain in flesh, and by the 
time I had taken two boxes I wag 
completely cured and felt • like a new 
person. My trouble was caused by 
heavy work out-of-doors, and of 
course, heavy eating and constipation. 
I would advise anyone suffering from 

liver trouble to give Dr.

CANADIAN APPOINTMEfrfifc

London. April 27^-Tbe following ap
pointments In the Canadian forces in 
England have been gazetted:

To be general staff officer* Of the 
second grade: CoL Kammte Betty: 
director personal services. Major O. % 
Hamilton: deputy assistant adjutant- 
general, Major J. McAughey. Lieut- 
D. Carruthers, armjr service; Major B. 
O'. McMurty, general list, gazetted-fly
ing officers; Ldeut, J, jW. (A Clark, 
flying officer.

me most

*

Mr. JusticeHon.
z

kidney or 
Chase’s Pills a trial.”

Mrs. Charles Terry. Tweed, Ont., 
writes: “Before I was married I was 
troubled with enlargement of the 
llyer. My liver became so enlarged 
that you could detect the swellings on 
either side, and it was onjy with 
difficulty that I could get my clothes 
on. A friend advised me to get Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and - take 
them. I commenced this treatment, 
and used nine boxes, which cured me 
at that time. Then, about two or 
three years afterward I was troubled 
again, with the swelling, but only on, 
my right side. I secured some more 
Kllaff-livor Pill* and took them, 
which finally cured me. I have net 
been troubled in this way since. I 
can cheerfully recommend Dr. Chaw’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to anyone haring 
kidney or liver trouble. I

"We have also found Dr. Chase's 
Linseed and Turpentine excellent for 
coughs and cold* In fart, any of 
Dr. Chaw’s meliclngs which we hare 
used have been good.”

Dr Chaw’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill à dose, 26c a box. 6 for «LOO, at 
all dealer* or Bdmaaeon, Baise & Co* 
limited, Toronto, . , . ,_4—

tnqedHeel
"In the moot common foods of 

■taierice. the starches: sugars. 
t--‘k syrups, candles, polished rice 
white bread, soda crackers, bis
cuits, macaroni, spaghetti, tapioca 
“go. tarina, degermlnated corn- 
meal no longer is Iron to be found 
Refining, processes have remove' 
the Iron of Mother Earth from theet 
impoverished foods, and silly zneth- 
ris of home cookery, by throwing 
down the waste pipe the water- b 
which our vegetables are cooked 
•re responsible for another grave 
Iron loss.

Dr. Ferdinand King, New Yorlt Phgeician 
and Medical Author, telle phyeiciane that 
they ehould preecribe more organic iron— 
Nuxated Iron—for their patiente—Sayt anae
mia—iron deficiency—ie the greateet curee to 
the health, etrength, vitality and beanty of 
the modem American Woman.—Sounde warn

ing againet nee of metallic 
iron which may injure the 
teeth, corrode the etomach 
and do far more harm than 
good; advieee nee of only 
nuxated iron. ‘

\
■ EMERSON SAID

k impossible/or a man ta it
[- cheated fa anyone butkimul/:'

Wiee

mu

yell

came to this province.
8HACKLETON TO JOIN ARMY.

27—Sir Ernest
TO BE TRIED BY JURY.

Charged 1* the policy court yes
terday with the theft of a number of 

from various me for 
care, Harry . Simpson and 
Score elected to be tried by a Jury. 
The two youths each gave ball of 
$800 as security te eppeer at the next 
court fee trial.

"Therejhre, if you wish to preserve your 
youthful vim and vigor to a ripe old age. 
7*S®U»t supply the lrcn deficiency in your 

by using some form of organic Iron. 
J“»t ae you would nee salt when-your food 
**» not enough salt.

I have sold a hundred times over. 
Jto«e Iron Is the greateet of ell strength 
afin ÎÏL. People would only take Nux- 

,a men when they feel weak or rtm-

bnffaJo robes The largest manufacturer, of 
W *>cn I iifisyi on tun unput*Charles
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SARAH BERNHARDTS 
. IMMORTAL GENIUS

,

■.yi; #îÇ-ïns . ,
' \x/oppy h bout
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A Study in Personality'of the 
World’s Greatest 

, Actress.

■ fmI

fALL Roads
?

ConquIÏL 0£T TH/S /s 

<3##n' TO 6C A 

Punk. 5’NO'*/'

1 eror o"MOTHERS OF FRANCE"
y

Famous Film, Dealing With 
History of the War, Coming 

to Strand.
OH will never know whatl road mastery is till you ride in a Gray-Dort. The Gray-Dort does not merely travel a road she 
2nqu«, Where going isVoth, height « «Wt as an eagles-unhindered by fatigue of passengers, smooth as a stimm«s 

^ She breasts hifis life a b*d breasting the brceze-without apparent effort-sw£ly, noiselessly, tnren-tmpered. She 
out the roughest roads by virtue of her long springs and deep upholstery. And mud and sand-hub dc^hold m jmors or 

her-shc goes through without labor, with never a miss or a knock to disturb the even tenor of her motor. Etienne Planche built a 
masterpiece when he designed the compact, economical giant of power that nestles under her hood.

YJL sea.
1

The fact that the leading role In the 
marvelous motion picture, "Mothers of 
France," which is to De presented at 
the Strand Theatre, in conjunction 
with The Toronto World, for the en
tire week commencing May 7th, is 
played by the greatest tragedienne of 
the age,. Sarah Bernhardt, the supreme 
actress who, while still living, finds 
herself ranged with the immortals, 
cannot fall to arouse intense ana 
wide-spread interest among all thea
tre-goers in Toronto. Her part in 
"Mothers of France" is that of an el
derly French gentlewoman, whose hus
band and eon both make the supreme 
sacrifice for the France they love. The 
silent heroism with which she invests 
a role such as this can be fully 
predated only by those who have ac
tually seen her in it, Suffice it to say 
that, .in her astounding capacity for 
emotional acting, in realism, in depth 
of poignancy, in power of pathos, the 
work she does In "Mothers of France" 
Will stand comparison with any to her 
credit on the spoken stage.

It was Mark Twain who made this 
epigrammatic comment on the u nique- 

of Sarah Bernhardt: 
five kinds of 
fair actresses.

IJ. I
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VOLUNTEER TO AH) 
FARM PRODUCTION

:AiU { r;>
d'j -"1

1City Men Will Give Time to 
Organize Work in Various 

Counties.

iA

ap-

4

(To organize the work of greater crop pro
duction in the various counties of the pro
vince the following business men have been 
eeeigned to the counties indicated, and have 
promised to so. They will organize branches 
of the organization of resources committee, 
where necessary, and in other places will 
arrange for the oxmdinatton of the various 
patriotic aeoooiatlons already in existence. 
The name# are: Huron County. W. H. Shoo
ter; Lincoln and Wetland. Ralph Oonnaibte: 
Waterloo. R. B. Henderson; Pool, Ohpt, W. 
O. O. Innés; Dufferln, B. L. Anderson; Hal- 
ten, O. H. Gundy; Wellington, D. B. Kil-

‘«here are 
—bed "actresses, 

good actresses, great 
Sarah Bernhardt.” The 
aa shrewd iae it was

e mm
d

$
MOTOR—Gray-Dort, 4-cylinder; cast en Woe, L-head type, bore 3^ in.; stroke 5 in.; speed 2,000JLP.M.; 
haricnmirr 23 Cut iron removable Timing gear»-—cast iron helical. Carter carbureter# Thermo-

Artillery type wood wheels. Detroit demountable rims. 30x3}$
Westinghouse electric light- * 
ing. Linoleum-covered run
ning board. Lock ignition 

|ftg't, ammeter;
dear-vision

comment
significant. Her genius stands alone. 
There has been none like her before, 
nor ie the world likely to see her peer 
hereafter.

What a marvelous career ha* been 
here. Born In Parle 7! years ago, of 
mixed French and Dutch parentage, 
and, tbo of Jewish descent, she was 
baptised arihe age of twelve and 
brought up in a convent. When only 
thirteen she entered the Conservatoire 
as a student, and within three years 
made her debut at the Comedle Fran
çaise. By the time she was thirty- 
four she had securely established her 
position as the greatest actress of the 
day. By the gear 1896 she had played 
no fewer than 112 leading paris, and 
of these she had created herself 
In the same year the most elaborate 
fete ever held In honor of an actress 
was organized In her honor in Paris, 
and the value of this public recogni
tion of her undisputed position as the 
head, of the stage was enhanced by 

i she received from every 
the world. .Tho Torontoni

iCounties still to be eeeigned are: Bruce, 
North aimooa Eases. Ontario. Petertwo, 
Northumberland, Durham. Prlnoe Edward. 
Hastings, Hal dimend, Victoria.

Optimlrile reports are being received by the 
committee here as to the work In other 
paste of the province. In Cbllingweed, where 
conditions are unfavorable for releasing men 
JPv fkrm labor, on account of the ehlp- 
btdldlng and munition industries, W men 
from the main street have promised to give 
throe days every week during the entire 
summer to work on the farms.

J. W. Woods report# that the beard of 
trade has raoelvad applications for plowing 
by «nofmvfanatoro of tot acres within a nud- 
*’? of-thr** "m— <*• North Tonga street.In Btnntmd 21 men here volunteered to 
H, »» the farm during the summer. _ 
Windsor WO men have «pressed their wffl-
ÎSS5S %SSLHt£T wwks et farm Ubor

Teeterday Hamilton and Bran third an- 
nonneed that they would combine to lock 
rcr? tS*f°°?ntl<e| efBrant, Haidimand. Ner- .Q^wd_and Wentworth. London wUl 
Wok after Middlesex; Kingston after Fran-1 
tenus and Ottawa after the entire Ottawa.

*• Btona, of Cebourg, las offend four
JkÎ?1 ÎZ.the b"t «"den plots o^potatoe», white bee.ne and eweet oom. z

BemoeB. Smith and John MoQualter, of 
tien the SBSf*-

/

Dominion tires. Nobby treed rear.
m

«

switch. Daahligh 
roberail, footrau, 
windshield, one-man top, 
tools, equipment complete.

“The Quality 
Goes Clear 

Through. “

In
88.

5 Passenger Touring Moael $910 
3 Passenger Roadster Model $910

GRAY-DORT MOTORS, LTD., CHATHAM, ONT. 
American Factory at Flint, Mich.

(Kilo(III,*
A

■ .MM| 
ivbwfli

Eth*
Tquarter

ans were disappointed of ner expected 
visit recently, she has played more 
than once In this city, at-d among 
those who will be most, anxious to 
witness "Mothers of France” during 
the week of the 7th May will be 
many who retain cherished recollec
tions of her visit in person to this 
city. She has all the eccentricities o! 
genius. Her quarrels with various 
theatres, the faces she has slapped, toe 
swoons Into which she has fallen, the 
emotion* she ha* experienced—whole 
volumes have been written (and one 
of these volumes by herself) on 
these and like topic*. At one time 
two lions were her favorite pets, and 
her photograph* token with these two 
•king* of beasts" have been scattered 
all over the world. At one period, too, 
she had her coffin made and slept In 
1L every night.

Yet wild and wilful genius a* is this 
greatest actress of them all. She Is 
the most industrious of her time, sex 
•nd. profession. She has tolled ter
ribly, Committing a thousand follies, 
she has yet ■ won a million triumphs. 
And she has deserved to win them if 
hard work counts for anything. In 
her early days and in her early parts 
she tailed again and again, but made 
of each failure a stepping stone to ulti
mate success.

A3

“MUNICIPAL ADVISER”
NEW HIGHWAYS OFFICE

S. L Squire, Waterford, Ap
pointed to Help Road 

Improvement.

‘ ' -•
0P

:.I
9*

V, 3

y
GIBBONS MOTOR CAR CO* Ltd.

488-490 Yonge St, TORONTO
gpsH
Hon. Fttnley Maodi&rmid yeerterdaiy. 
Mr. Square's duties more particularly

ÜÏÏESJ0 <?>u?tlc? and other munici- 
paldtle^ whteh have been hitherto 
•omewhat backward In taking advan- 
m*e of the results of provincial lesls- 
taflon in this regard. Mr. Squire to a 
former president of the Ontario Good 
Roq^s Association, and Is well oonver- 
aw« with the needs of the situation 
He to a merchant of Waterford, and 
has been active in municipal 
for seme time.

V

.

collided with It at the corner of 
Stencoe and Front streeta Several 
men standing on the rear platform 
had a narrow escape from Injury 
The horse, a gray one, was cut about >4 
the mouth and head.

MUST FILE ARGUMENTS
IN MONO NICKEL CASE

BOARD DELAYS ACTION 
ON WIDENING HIGHWAY

WAOON STRUCK CAR. ~
The rear vestibule of a Bathurst 

car was badly smashed yesterday 
when a horse and wagon belonging 
to the Dominion Express Company

WILLS PROBATED
Judge Orders Council to Present 

'Their Side of it in Writing.
Wants More Information Regard

ing Systejn of Assessing Costs.

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board yesterday postponed action for 
two weeks on the application of the 
Toronto-Hamllton HighWky Commis
sion for permission to widen the high
way from the west limit of O'Connor's 
road to the western limit of the City 
of Toronto, 
amount of money involved the com
mission thought that they should have 
fuller details as to the commission’s 
plan of assessment 

Representatives attended from To
ronto, Mimlco, New Toronto, OakviUe, 
Port Credit, Burlington, E 
boro, Nilson, Trafalgar and 
Several of them said- they were not 
yet ready to authorize the expenditure 
until -they had fuller Information.

.Was stated that the total cost 
1er amount to $814,000.

The cost of the original road, based 
on-using two miles of what is known 
as ‘'dollar road," had been estimated 
at $7»,466.63.

“Then the amount involved is $286,- 
814.98,” said Chairman McIntyre.

By his will, dated February 16, 
Walter Chatterley left'his gold watch 
to hie grandson, William E. Baker, a 
gold seal to his brother John, and a 
life interest in the remainder of his 
property to his widow, Mrs. Hannah 
Chatterley of Elgin Mills. He died in 
Vaughan Township on April 8, leav
ing an estate valued at $3,176,

An estate valued at $2700 was left 
by Elizabeth Irvine, a married woman, 
a* her death on Feb. 18, 1916, to be 
divided between her daughter-in-law 
and her two eons.

HOLD MASS MEETING.

Returned Soldiers' Grievance Commit
tee to Call Conference in 

Massey Hall;
A special conference of the Return

ed- Soldiers’ Grievance Committee was 
held at 6.80 last evening in Mayor 
Church's office, city hall. It was de
cided to hold a mass meeting in Mas
sey Hall within a week. At this meet
ing resolutions proposed by the com
mittee will be endorsed for the better
ment of conditions for returned and 
A. R. men. The date of the meeting 
win he announced In the press.

Boys and girls, May will seen be 
here, the big garden month. Time for 
planting erode. Have you eent for 
yours yet? See Sunday Wortd.

After listening to argument by coun
sel for two desk in the case of J. H. 
Clary and others against the Mood 
Nickel Company for an injunction re
straining the corporation from opera
tions which It de alleged are destroy
ing crops and vegetation in the vicin
ity of Sudbury, Justice Middleton yes
terday decided he would not hear any
thing further, and instructed the plain
tiffs to file their argument in writing 
within a week.

This case has been running in the 
local courts tor thirty-four days, end 
during that time the original case has 
been augmented by a series of other 
claims which may prove very formid
able If they are allowed. The defen- 
warits have filed evidence from Lord 
Kitchener and the war department pur
porting to show that their plant was 
producing a national asset, and a very 
necessary one at this time.

matters
'F’ brVvrS tthe ’poÙs’h"1’ ,lfLOAN CORPORATIONS.

EXONERATES T. 8. R.

Company In No Way Responsible for 
■"Junes to Joseph Sebastian.

Hon. L B. Lucas «aid yesterday that 
. legislation is likely at the next session 

Do enable the loan corporations to pur
chase government bonds and consider 

i them as cash. l
f A Jury in the assize court yesterday 

der Chief Justice Mulock exon
erated the Toronto Railway Company 
in anr action brought by Joseph Se
bastian for damages for injuries 
celved by hhn on Dec. 6 at the 
ner of Gerrard and Parliament 
streets thru being struck by a wagon 
which had been struck by a street 

The Jury, however, found that 
the co-defendants. Mutloy and Bryan, 
owners of the cart, were responsible 
for the lack of precaution of their 
employe In proceeding in front of the 
car.

un In view of the large in

re-
car-

V y
Flam-
bicoke.

car.
/n

SHOE POLISHESitThe plaintiff was i_ _ 
*1260, and he is also entitled to 
cover from the 
Company costs 
Bryan.

awarded woure-
Toronto Railway 

from Mutloy and NO FARM LOANS YET.

“The amount to be set aside by the 
government for farm loans has not yet 
been decided upon,” said Hon. I. B. 
Lucas yesterday. It is improbable 
that any action will be taken in this 
connection until after the flotation of 
the $17,000,000 necessary to redeem 
Ontario bonds held in Great Britain.

tot -BLACK-WHITB-TAN^IOt
F. F. Dailey Co. of Canada, Ltd.BISHOP’S SECRETARY RESIGNS.

Rev. James Lewis, D.D., for many 
years secretary to Bishop Sweeny, 
has resigned his position. His future 
plans he would not discuss.

*1
"'O F FIRE MARSHAL BUSY.

Eleven fires at present are under In
vestigation by Eire Marshal Heaton. ♦1* *J* *1* i*!» • * Y tI

i

That Son-In-Law of Pa*$

HwiSOUrFER'ieR v2L"Lr7*i—

By G. H. WellingtonM In the Springtime, a Policeman's Fancy, Etc. • M
Copyright, 19f8. by Newspaper Feature Service.

Great Britain Rights h-served.
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lîAPRIL' 28 1917ITHE TORONTO WORLD| SATURpAV MORNING - wmEstate Notice».Auction Sale».
ADVANCES

icons
■

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE TO CREDIT- 
opfc—In the, Matter of the Estate of 
James Llndala, Late of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, Tailor,

NOTICE la hereby given that all per
sons having any claims against the estate 
of James Llndala, who died on or about 
the twenty-third day of March, 1917, are 
requested to send by post, prepaid, or 
delivered, to the undersigned, Solicitors 
for Irene Charlotte Llndala, the Execu
trix of the estate of the said James Lln
dala, deceased, their names and addressee 
and full particulars in writing of their 
claims, duly verified, before the tenth 
day of May, 1917, after which date the 
said Irene Charlotte Llndala will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said de-

Suckling&Co.■
;\

Returned Soldierst
TRADE AUCTIONEERS 

76 Wellington Street West, Toronto 
SPECIAL SALE OP

k
0 ' /

Rise Materializes in Less 
Than, Half an

Hour. i

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (In

corporated by Special Act of the 
lature of Ontario!, Is at No. IIS 
Street. Toronto.

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend-
elQaeeer for the vocational ref 
of returned soldiers who have 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes Is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario. No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction In the 
subjects suitable to their particular dls-

•NTHE ESTATE of .MATTHEW ability. . ................................
O’Conner, Late of the City of Toronto, In addition to getting Instruction free, 
Esquire, Deceased. , the support of the soldier and his family
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to or dependents during the period of re- 

the Trustee Act, Revised Statutes of On- training, and fop one month after it is 
tarin, 1914, Chapter 121, Section 66. that completed. Is provided for, according to 
all creditors and others having any scale. . - .
claims against the sedate at the said Mat- Cases where assistance for the families 
«hew O'Connor, who died on or about the of soldiers Is required 1rs dally reported 
24th day of March. A.D. 1917, at the City to US. and we will .thankfully .receive 
otf Toronto, are requested to send by post, subscriptions to our “Relief Fund. Sub- 
prepaid. or to deliver to the Toronto Sen- scribe re to this Fund are assured that 
eral Trusts Corporation,"the executor of payments from same are made only after 
the entaite of the sold deceased, on or be- careful official Investigation of the merits 
fore the 15th day at May, A.D. 1917, their of each casa, and particulars will-be fur- 
names and addresses and fuO particulars nlehed on reouest to subscribers as to the 
of itheir claims In writing, amd the nature disposition of their donation. All doija- 
o€ the securities, if any, hold by them, duly tiros should be made buyable tothe order 
verified. of the Soldiers' Aid Commission, and In
’ lAnd further take notice that after the each case an official receipt will be Issued
mid 16th day of May, 1917, the said execu- “therefor.__ . ..
tor will proceed to distribute the assets All services are free Of chargs. Fo: 
otf said estate among the parties entitled further particulars as toour work, please 
thereto, having regard only to the claims write or 2S0U'
of which it «Ldi then have had notice, | W. D. MCPHERSON, 
and tliet it wH4- not be liable for the 
assets or any port thereof to any perron 
or pensons of whose claim it Shall not 
then have received notice.

The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion, Executor of the estate of Matthew

_____ 1,146 66 | O’Connor, 68 Bay street, Toronto, by
TERMS: One-quarter cash, 10 per cent. Mesne. Ftoy, Knox * Monahan, 167 Biy

time of sale, balance at two and four street. Solicitors for the Executor __
months, satisfactorily secured and bear- I Dated at Toronto tide 16th day of April, 
log Interest
Stock and Inventory may be Inspected i--------------- ——________________ ___———
on the premises, 96 SpatHna Ave„ Toronto. NOTICE TO CREDITOR».—IN THE

Matter at the Estate of Fanny Wllby,
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Diseased.

I aS6ni*ofh*theVertSd ‘stotiSÎ 5I ’’’ £-

out rMsrvs, their very flrostook of 4lw-| thereto Fanny Wilta, who died on j SÎ^£S5^\sï? tor'the'supply 'end^ellvary 
ware, Dtohea Cooking Utensils, etc., which «.bout the 21st day of January, 1917, are « ftaf’ctal’and Wood required forOov- 
havébeenryoved foroonveelenca of eale | reaulred to .end by post, prepaid, or to îL^n^ h“sc, ParllatomtButidtags'

olatM #tc„ etc! value lieee.ee; No. 1417 If any, held by them, and that attar the the Blind, Brantford, for the twelve 
ïtaMhrô Vto.. 17ee.ee; te torther-rart- 28th day of May. 1917, the roW Admlnti- months endhig loth June. 1918.
#4 leather-backed mahogany dining-room trator will proceed to distribute the as- Forms of tender, conditions ofeon - 
chairs, dining-room tables, l large cash gets of the said deceased among the par- tmet_ with quantities required, win be 
registers Mating 1699.19 each, l small cash eons entitled thereto, having regard only supplied on application to the Depart 

6 tea and caffe* urne, 2 steam to the daims of which they shall then ment, 
rower and alumiman rtwtng j^ve ^ notlce, and that the said Afi- 

kettles, 1 large refrigerator, 1 large kitchen will pot be liable tor the de
range, table linens, portable bake oven. JJJritsT or any part thereof, to any person
41 NM^^tiî^montlro muât b. mad. * *hV *h*U “* th” ,

arid : Without reserve tiio BAB «ÎXTUBB6 | lidtora.
dîSSî^Iwjto I ,N HI» MAJESTY’S SURROGATE 

which' ftcludae three extra good marble court of the County of York—In
front lunch rountera, beau «lui mirror end the Matter of the Estate of
wall rose behind tha bar. » ■ I Thomas Brooke Tcwnsend, Late of the

wnjpîneUidô soma durnitare and Clty #f Toronto, In the County of York,
Geode on view » o'clock asn. day of sale. NOTICE ’ to^wTOby given, pursuant to

CABBT BBOg,. AatNisiiir«. Revised Stotutee of Ontario, 1914, Chap.
TORONTO and HAMILTON. 1121 gee Mj that all perwona having 

claims again et the eetote of the said
_ -____ I Thomas Brooke Townsend, who died on I The sole head of a family, or any male

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE PRO- 02 atx>ut the 6th day of March, 1917, arc I over 16 years old, may homestead a quar- 
perty In the City of Toronto. required to send by . rot, prepaid, or de? ter-seetton of available Dominion Mad lit
There will be offered for sale by pub- nV^j. tc the undereigned, Ktoby ». J Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. An

tic auction on Tuesday, May 18, 1917. at ÿc^mend, the executor of the said erf- pheant must appear in person at the 
12 O'clock noon, at Henderson's Auction or to Q. W. Holmes, solicitor Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency
Rooms, 128 King Street Bast, Toronto, {oT ^ executes-, on or betore the for the District Entry by proxy may be 
by virtue of powers of sals contained In twenty-second day of May, 1917, their mage st any Dominion Lands Agency 
a-cfrtatn mortgage, which will be pro- mmiee, addresses and descrlptiosts, and a (but not Sub-Agency! on certain condl- 
duced at tha sale, the following pro- toll statement of particulars of ..their tions.
petty: . . .. _ . I daims, end the nature of the security (if Duties.—Six months' residence upon

In the City of Toronto. In the County ^ tield by them, duly verified, and that I «ng cultivation of the land la each of 
of York, and being composed of Parts eMer ^ nU day the executor _w1H pro- three years. A homesteader, mar Hve 
of lots 46 and 47, according to registered (Xea to distribute the estate o< «he de- within nine miles of his homestead on a 
plan No. 203, Toronto, having a front- among the parties entitled tiweto. (arm of at least 80 acres, on certain con-
age of 18 feet 6 inches by a depth of ̂ yaig regard only to the datais of which anions. A habitable house la required,
79 feet 6 Inches from Ann street, the ^e then shall have notice. . _ I except where residence is .performed in
said property being known as street Dated this twenty-sixth day of April, I y,e vicinity.
number 118 Ann street and being more ,«,» I y-fl stock may be substituted tor cul-
partlcnlarly described In the said mort- KirbT S TOWNSEND, 180 Jarvis rtree*. yT«tlon under certain conditions.

i gage- . ..___, ___ Toronto, Executor. ____. _ in certain districts a homesteader In1 The following improvements are said Q w HOLMJ58, 18 King strost west, Tto- ood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
1 to be on the property : Solid brick semi- 1 ^nto, Solicitor tor the Etre»tor. I J^tlon alongeld# his homestead. Price. ■

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LAUDS «JSTJZÏ 1S.“ÏSirSSSTSA KitÆ “«m* L « w-ïa, «a» -s - §£YU2SU“KA«SE
goliçijors, 18 Toronto StssaLToronto. | «t. Œtoîd to* csrtaL dUtriefflhrtS

1 to ^hLre^iïrt^torty0^^0^ reside six Month, in
tatogLot^ on'tiwrostsM*^TfHjmbty LJg?Uof three yeara, cultivate M acre«

lEæ,^;iïrs3'îs^'Sjs;ns HMir2“r""0"°
UNDER and' by virtue of the powers I “r-X to all end singular that certain | «dvertisement win not be paid fer^-4111. 

contained In a certain Mortgage, whtth _X,«i or tract of land and premises sttu- 
will be produced at the time of sale, there I ITIyt-ww» «nd betog In the City of Throo- 
wlli be offered for sale by Public Auction “ip the County of York, and betog corn
ât the Auction Rooms of David Stein, *37 —’__ < of part of Lot 38 on the WSJ* tide
Queen St. West, Toronto, on Saturday, silver Birch avenue, according to plan 
the frth day of May, 1917. at 12 o’clock £**, tn the Bsegtotry Office for *• ïtogie- 
noon, certain lands and premises situate try Divhrton of Hart Toronto as Number 
on the east side of Campbell Avenue, In 10*4, and vvlrich may be mane parccu; 
the City of Toronto, being composed of arly described as toltows: Oosnmsnctng
part of Lot 806, according to plan filed a point to the west MmB o< ïî? I m. roro mro MM sa to% gm*
n the Office of Lend Title, at Toronto Birth avenue dlStsrt 17 fsstonelwJj, I to , L, A DC

as Plan M-13, more particularly described more «■ less, roeasniredrouthwiy todroen mm Ce r\ II <^rt
as follows : from the nvrthrart snrtsrt earn.I

Commencing at a point to the easterly pmnt being at the totrossetton cC«*pro^ »£ %# Wvt£22s;tjsr&“%£££ OF TAXESangle of Lot 264, according to s*M Flan Kd «hereto drocrlbed aM titohmws^ W ■
M-13; thence southerly along raid east- the land inimsdirt|to toti* "g™* Toronto ratepayers are reminded that
eriy limit fifteen feet six Inches, to a with the said 1 Toronto ratepayer^
point where the production westerly of avenue; thence westerly vo and**m* . further statutory penalties win be adds» 
the centre Une of the partition wall be- centre Une ofjaititton w*n«idto pro- M ^ srreBrg of taxes remaining unpaid 
tween the house on the lands hereby de- ptrcCtou fnsTT- inches, «gter May L And In the case of taxes
^f ^Lld toS“ttartodU^Sri51 less! i^he ’wert ^ unpaid tor 16» «td 1616 the statutory

limit of Campbell Avenue; thence east- of eeld tot datant njtvaer\y provisUma tor enforced collection by die-
eriy along the production westerly of said im*es. more or\tosrojnrorttoo^ — ^ trw# m othtrlfmt sa may he determined

ris :“s.ïs.“5 srK“s,rïïs "Lirus: - <*• •***•■ssr^”£$; sa -vex.xsr«xvsi
north limit of Lot 364: thence northerly dutiton yShouee on «hs

KSÏÏ,“,X*SS’2,'K^. M S2"2S?."S.îtirS55
a'stroJght line 90 feet, to the place of be- J£;t *2Tp^£tion rtro* rostra

''Teigstiier with a right.01-way over to# une LSThm^d SfSStoen feet
westerly 45 feet of the Sttoch*s< more or leas, to a l®tn* to the
half-inch of the '“"dshsreby «escribed, six mené», saver B^xib avenue dlrtant

one foot one-hal/ Inch of the lande hereby mrowrod roto W^tiroace nra^

dJH^d^hrt5<r tx. * *T

known as 135 Campbell Avenue, tag* tot 1» to 8-
with furnace and convenience. . fTame Awcllinc» vrcB finÉrtwl

SffMSSSS SshfSÆngffiSg
5^dvSStoet16 day. therefrom, without ^^..‘rt^rt N^M6^^ 

interest. . - M under write of Fieri Fadaehrtwiee^m-
Full particulars ot 5e York Lumbet Company, Limited. Pgu»

will be made known at the time of «tie, Georgs Plowman, defeotoiM.be obtained to the mrontlme ^^«e^kro ^*»are

sfsawÿ. 1Æ3HH
Court House to teK^D%WAT,

Sheriff of the Olty of Toronto.
Sheriffs Office. Toronls.

23rd February, 1*17.

Overalls, Smocks, 
Shirts, Raincoats,

AID
«/

at eur Salesrooms, on 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 2ND 

Commencing at 10 o'clock a.m. 
Men’s Overalls, Mue Stripe, Black Stripe; 
Khaki Pants, Men’s Khaki Stoocks, Men’s 
Tweed Pants, Men's Khaki Shirts, Black 
Sateen Shirts, Striped Shirts, Grey Flan
nel and Navy Flannel Shirts.
Men’s and Ladles’ Raincoats.

: Men's 34-Hoee, Black Silk. Option and 
Cashmere, Ladles’ White Silk Hose, Black 
SUk Hose. -
Jap Silk Handkerchiefs, Men's SUk Neck- 
wey.
Boots at 2 o’clock. „
Cases Men's Kip Bluchers, Velour Kip 
Bals, and Button, Women’s High-out Bals, 
Misses’ and Children’s Bale and Button. 

LIBERAL, TERMS.

Sæsk »ar«S8ias
2. margin calls enforced of late kept 

aggregate- of business relatively 
_.n The upward leap of prices was 
kroelV due to a recovery from the cf- 

yesterday's semi-panic over peace 
SJmhrs After many nervous fluctua
tion, the market closed unsettled, 3 %c 
m title net higher, with May at 32.67 
,0 92.68té- and July at 22.38H to *2.24t4. 
Corn gained 2tie to 4%c, oats %c to 1%C ^provielons 25c to 92Hc.

Disclosure of the fact ttiat the wheat market was virtually bahjTof offerings. 
Seectolly of the May ojrtlon, set the 
ritwild I" view of the acknowledged 
wwM scarcity of supplies. New export 
mas were higher than ever before. A»- 
Lrtions that the premiums being asked 
(OTCoh wheat were sufficient for famine 
«mditione seemed to cut no figure with 
22rt* who have only a few weeks to 
wWch to fill contracts, and who were 
confronted with a prospect of rapidly 
jtadnUhlng stocks. Ths result was that 
krtees forMay delivery jumped lc to Ic 
Kween sales, and did not stop until the 
EESt had reached $2.70, as against 

at the opening. A fall of 11HC 
y ensued In the May wheat price 
holders showed a disposition to 

tiise profits, but renewed tightness of 
s market led to a succession of rallies, 
Tssstpf In force thruout the rest of 
s day. New crop months, In which 
s bulk of transactions took place, were 
Lyed chiefly by the strength of casu 
heat and of May No. 2 red wheat, the 

ardtnary contract gAde, commanded tor 
SSdfllvery $8.04 a bushel, by far the 
topmost price on record for Chicago.

education 
been so4 ceased among the persons entitled there

to, having regard only to the claims 
which she shall then have had notice of, 
and that she will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claim she 
shall no 

r Dated

1

CHANGE -Æ

t then have received notice, 
at Toronto, this twentieth day of %April, 1917.
LEE & O’DONOGHCE,

241-242 Confederation Life Chambers, 
Toronto, Solicitors for the eald Ex
ecutrix.

IN Ç
'

Car Routes j SUCKLING&CO. "rf

t
.W& »re Instructed by

— WM. ROSS —
ASSIGNEE

to sell by Public Auction, en Woe, at our 
Salesrooms, 76 Wellington Street Wert, 
Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2ND
the stock belonging to

Commencing Monday, April 
30, and during the reconstruc
tion of track on Queen street 
between Victoria and Church 
streets, the route of the Broad- 

.. . view and Parliament cars will 
v be changed as follows:

/ at 2 o'clock 
the estate

el p.m«, 
of the

AlllMAIMIA* TYPE A 
MACHINERY CO.,

96 SPADINA AVE-, TORONTO 
Consisting of Type, apace» and 

Quads, Type Corners and 
Ornaments. Quotations and

!

K.C.. M.F.P.,
Chairman.Furniture, Leads and

J. WARWICK,
Secretary.

Bugs. Brass Rule, wood 
Goods, Sundries, Machinery 
and Machinery Farts, valued
at about ..............................................

Stock of Office and Warehouse 
Furniture and Fixture*

>
*

m613,651 65

BROADVIEWlive Stock Market At

WIT.
. Westbound cars will turn 

south on Church to Adelaide, 
west on Adelaide to Victoria, 
north on Victoria to Rich
mond.

Returning east on Rich
mond to Church and north to 
Queen street and over the reg 
ular route."

ONTARIO,. TOTAL UVE STOCK.

___ total receipts of Hve stock At the
CRT and Union Stock Yards for the past
weak were :

TENDERS FOR COAL AND WOOLAUCTION SALE
*1City. Union. Tl.

48 340 283dees 4210347$787Orttle
afltffü (me»»»»* 13691138230

9949 19,244295Begs . 220128•hero ... 713659 f,54
The total receipts of live Mock at the 

too raids for tha corresponding week of 
' 11» were; V%City. Union.

364i:â3.'v:; 3612 4203
2610 

9777 16,066

831
1*41309CsJvee

288...

PARLIAMENT26923336Sheep 1286____ ............. its . im
The combined receipts of U«w stock at 

the two markets for the past fs* *how 
a decrease of 83 cars, 893 calve», 49 sheep

tealetere, 
tables. U The Department win net be bound to 

accept the lowest or any tender.
By order.

Westbound cars will tum 
south on Chtirch to Adelaide, 
west to Bay, south on Bay to 
Front and West on Front to the 
Union Station, *

Return north on York to 
<aat on Bkdwoiui 

to Cnbtcn and north to Queen 
street and over the regular 
route.

Mc-NAUGirra^H. F.
n

live ST<?gK GUOTATION8.

Heavy s teeri—Choice, '^J.1.66 to $»i 
1 i°th'tcèt^a*toëre and heifers—Choice.

toÏÏSt-, 26

4-’
°Stockere and feeders—Best, $9.50 to 

$16; medium, $8.60 to *»: co™“0^ ,6 7i
:o $8.25; grass <*>".•’ i*J“£LSS-1îi0 to 
Milkers and springer»—Beat, to

medium, $66 to $8»; common, $60
Ip $60.

Lambs—Spring
5S£lln9gctomito’»: tl _

Sheep—^Light, 12c to 14c 1b.,
SçSte’n».V~n^to:8cTl

.is’.rSsjg-*si£8£ si~ i

EU-

4H&, $9 y. Pm V w.
JU.V1 Synspsis of Oanailan Nartk- 

woof Land Rogalatlaai.
yBui

I
iv

<126; JAMES GUNN

Superintendent. 

Toronto Railway Company.

lambs, $7 to $14 each: 
choice, 14c to 16%c lb.,

hesry,

»>
/

t

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Art Buffalo. April 
,roots, 860; fairly active •ndLfS?“Tt8 to 

__Receipt». 1800: eotlve, $6 to
SIS. 28

sls,’ WMsyr&a-w
. tn.78: withers. $11.25 to

15.60 to $11; mixed sheep. $11 *° »11Z6'

. k»

/ LAND TITLES ACT
MoirroAoc saleMortgage SalemPassenger Traffic.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, April Reroute- ,'■

ik)0; BiaTkdt, |»r u}'\o $10; cows2S*Satf OTC’ÆS;^!. »7'60
MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 

Freehold Proparty, yo Pap^ A vomie.

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In a certain mortgage 
made by Mary Jane Akoay to the ven
dor, which will be produced at the time 
Of sale there will be offered for sale 
by public auction at the auction rooms 
of V. M. Henderson * Company. 13$ 
King Street East, Saturday, 19th day of 
May, 1917, àt the hour of 12 o'clock noon, 
the following lands and promisee, name-

FOR EUROPE mand All Parts of the Worldt&L-Receemto, 16.000: meritrt, weak. 
6c^|Kw;“!5Gl «14.76 to $16 86:

J lU.aCto $16.96; heavy. $!•-« to <19,■ r,2
CHEESE MARKETS.

IrrmmOdS AOTÜ 27.— At the rO&fo* mating of I^uDto 

Here this a.ftornoon, 67* theese ww^ 
bearded, 485 colored and 88 wtmc- no „sSroTn bo».rd. The ch«^ «r^"e'tuent' 

\y goW <xn curt) 26% c.evft%.7Roto®. April 27.—Four hundred and 
«maty-nine boxes cheese, all colored,

^ 5-«»S-S

ag-sjî»
government to aid

BIG RANCHING PLANS
Deputation is Given Encouraging 

Reception by Hon. Martin 
Burrell

to

WELLINGTON Weekly sailings from New York and 
Canadian ports are being resumed. 
Rates, sailings and particulars on
application.'>*"41$

^ METAL v.

PSXf'o?
Sheep 

market, strong: 
$19.96. .«*:The Melïllle-Devli Steamship 

& Yeurlng Ce„ Limited
Zi Toronto Street

All that certain parcel at land situate
,n cw °iï^jrssriototiïz

according to registered plan «71, 
d as renews: Commencing at 

the northeast angle of the said lot A", 
being at a point where the westerly'gpz&tthence ooutberiy along ‘ta-lf^tjriy 

inches more ot

»
î

of lot 
avenue, 
described ss

m
-o

\fc -«POLISHES.^

Jim
j

BONAVBXTL'BE UNION DEPOT.I

of wall between two houses; thence west- 
eriy to and along the said centre lWie of 
wall and the production thereof easterly 
to all roe hundred feet to a point dletant 
nineteen feet and nine leches, measured 
northerly from the seutitrtly llmn_of_the 
said lot: "thence northerly and parallel 
with Rape avenue forty-three toot^and 
thrss inchsm more or loss to a PP*nt 
In the southerly,limit of Frtosell 
where an Iron tube has boon Planted 
distant twenty feet, measured «Mteriy 
along the said southerly Umlt of tMs- 
zell avenue from the northwest angle oi 
the said lot; thence easterly along the 
saîd "southerly limit vf Frtsaell avenue 
“e hundred frot more or less to the

P'¥taro I0*erocted upon th« Properly a 
semi-detached nine-roomed brick dwell
ing house to sood »tato of repair known 
as 640 Psjpo avenue, being at the souto- 
wset corner of Pape avenue and Fristell 
avenue.

The property 
subject to a reserve bid.
ch^roey wnfta ^uiraS'totegi

artoe tto» of sale, and the balance 
to favorable terme and cendl- 

then made known.

DAÎLÎ
».i& a.m. exempt fcSutmrday. 

Daily te M<m»t Sell.

t MARITIME 
| EXPRESS

! Acean"
LIMITED

T!$RTroavas 
5.16 p.m.

Montreal, Qaebec, St John, HalifaxVELUNgtm whs. tMOlIf It City Treasurer's Office, Toronto, April 
2, 1617.

T.

Through Sl«*«n Montrrel to Halifax. 
C.,nneetlen for The Sydneys. Prinee Edward 

Island. Newfoundland 
THE NATIONAL Toronto to Winnipeg. 
Iran 10.4.1 pun., fus#.. Thors., Sat 
Arrive 4,30 p.m.. Thors., Sat., Mon. 
Tickets' and sleeping ear reoeri étions. 

Apply E, Tiffin, General Western Agent. 81 
King Street Best. Toymto. Ont.

TENDERS FOR 
POLICE UNIFORM CLOTHINGPOISON IRON WORKS]

LIMITED TORONTO I

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

a term of three yenrs. ait the opt*» of

g jss.vgst & 'magÿg
pmrtlculazs ae to pattern, m&teroal, etc , 
can bo uMatriad. _  . «. .«jaAasswrtuï *s
teoder.

AprU 170,1 tainted), H. J. Granett.

re-

.0»

r^iHrÆ’Brlttoh^atito Supply 

Company, a five million dollar corpor
ation, which ha. been formed by tne 
National Live Stock Association ana 
which'has'492,000 acres of ran?"‘Ils 
land to Alberta, waited on Hon. Mar
tin Burrell today. Thd deputation 
ouUlned to Mr. Burrell their pton» 
for Increasing live stock production, 
and asked for government co-opera
tion, particularly in regard to vetcr- 
toary services. The deputation had 
a sympathetic hearing and the gov
ernment will be prepared to co-oper- 
*te In any reasonable manner.

The deputation was introduced by 
R. H. Mcllroy, M.L.A., for Carleton 
County. Among those on the deputa
tion were F. E. Good, president of the 
company, and former general manager 
of the Union Stock Yards, Toronto?

will be offered for sale

,
F. H. Carlin, manager of the Mont
real Stock Yards; W. C. Beamish, 
manager of the T. Eaton meat depart
ment, Toronto: D. B. Wood, Hamil
ton, aa l Senator Talbot, Alberta.

BRANTFORD CASUALTIES.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, April 27.—Seven new 

casualties for Brantford and two for 
Parle were recorded today. Pte. W. 
J. Button, (Paris, wa* reported to 
have died of wounds, while Pte. J.

according I
tl<Fbr tfurttar particulars applyto
?9LwS^3^TB^LToront<,, So 

Heitors for the Vendors.
Dated at Toronto till# 24th day of 

April, A.D, 1617.

FIRST CHATHAM CASUALTY.

r2*rd day of

April, 1917.

tie is Lance-Corp. Louis Frederick 
Gardener. He to survived by A widow
ed mother, nine staters sad one bro
ther.

of Paris was killed In JOHN MITCHELL.
167 Bay Street. Toronto, Solicitor for the 
— Vendor,

W Chapman 
action. Robert -A. Atkins, Brantford, 
is reported to have been wounded for 
the fourth time. Pte. E. E. .Hartley,

Brigade 
Robert

"
,

aM reported (wounded. Sapper E. 
Small wag today reported te be in a 
hospital In France with a broken leg,

Pte. Clayton Warner,
Sergt,.-Major 3. Hardy Pte,
Clark and Sergt. Taylor Howson are

ceased while working with the Oaaa- 
Aian BnglneeiH at the front.
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and SL John to Llverpeel 
end London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica. Havana, 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Main 20268 Venge St,

».

I
/
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Canadian Government Railways
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. SIISTEADY MARKET IN 
MINING I

!I

WHOLESAIE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

h

Strawberries,Pineapples,Tomatoes
Asparagus, New Cabbage

ables now arriving

25 Church St.,
TORONTO.

1 CLASSIFIED sur..'l£«.rs S"Ï5”Æ 
ADVERTISING SSSSTS^XTiSS^ **' WHouse and Garden

ACRES of gardon land and enough
lumber to build * house; clone to Stonge 
street, abort distance from Richmond 

^■B monthly. Open 
II* Victoria

$ 4TH3

Na And all other* Fresh^Veget Lorrain Advanced Two Points 
on Heavy Buying—Ophir 

Firmer.

Hill; 111 down and 112 m 
evening*. Stephens A.Co., 
Street.

& Help Wi Cabbage.
The first new cabbage to come on the 

market since the severe frostt down 
south In January arrived here yesterday. 
McWilMam * Eyerlst having a amatl 
quantity In a car of carrots: It, how* 

• In ever, cost so much, the Of Ice was al- 
land moat prohibitive, here—namely. 11» per 
■top large crate, another lot going at IS per 

connects hamper, 
nto Mar-

m

Me William & Everist, asmROUGH STUFF rubbers and experienced ALVER'S Female Herb Medicine eradl-
auMuuuiie painter». Apply Chevrolet 
Motor company, tied.. Oeuawa.

TEamsI Lh* wanted—Steady w®*,**:
piy iXHauivu x van»post co., cor. Jonn 
and weiungton ata.

tory ott.ee. Appiy United Drug Co.,
, i^MMîfSiimmÉmÈËflÉÉiiiÉMUÈiH

$50 Per Acre on Metro
politan Railway

tien of urinal organs and conetlpatlon. 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alvar, 601 Sherboume ft, Toronto.

Activity In the nearerFRUIT AND VEGETA 
parcels to suit purchaser 
le within five minutes' wa 
on Metropolitan Railway a 
your garden with North 
ket; fruit and vegetables can be ship
ped at very reasonable charges. We 
will sell you ten acres on the following 

IE down and $6 monthly. Write, 
phone or call for appointment, and we 
will take you to see this property. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 118 
toria Street.

oa the EMStandard Stock ExchangeDelaware PotatoesCar of

SAMUEL HISEY, 82 Front St East

was the feature of the ^
o*der iasoes generally acknowledged aa 
the leaders were dealt In on a mndrenu 
scale, and prices were about steady 
with the previous day.

There

PURE BRED SHIRE STALLION ter 
sale at Burns St Sheppard's, weighing 
1100 lbs.; paper* qualified to travel 
any place in Ontario.

Tomatoes.
Florida tomatoes are coming In more 

freely, and are a little lower In price, 
now selling at 16 to 16 per six-basket 
crate. f*

Cucumbers again declined, the Lea
mington hothouse selling at per
11-quart basket; the outside grown from 
Florida at 14.26 to 14.50 per hamper.
frirssv ..tss
at »4.60 to 66 per case, containing one
dozen large bunches. ___

McWllllam A Ever let had a carofnew 
carrots, eelling at 12.26 per hamper, 
containing some beet» at $2.60 per ham
per; a car of navel orange», selling at 
«2.76 to «3 per case; ■trawherrlee at lBc 
to 16c oer pint box, and 30c per quart 
box; leaf lettuce at 26c per dozen; Lea- 
mington cucumbers at $$.60 per 11-quart

i

m M
terms ;

•60 REWARD for Information that wW

down® avenue.________ -

to be considerable
certainty with regard to the new fed. 
end war profite tax as announced by 
Htr Thomas White In his budget speed# 
recently. In some quarters It was sug
gested that two or three of the larger 
producing mines would be affected, but 
according to usually well-informed 
local mining men It is believed that the 
tax does not apply to the mlnea At i 
any rate, should this not be the caea 1 
K la understood that with the allow- I 
lances for depredation and tile liquida-4 
tins of assets as agreed upon by the*! 
government last year the mining com- J 
ponies will not suffer to any apprecl- 1 
able extent

Lorrain Consolidated came to the
High Co*, of Mining Mnke SUrSSrSSTtM

Prêtent Inopportune for 1
68, 8 points up from the opening. This j 
to a new high point since January, 1 
when the stock was up around 69.

__  .. Since 'that time a decline occurred. «
Timmins, April 27.—The general which reached the bottom at SO. The 

view here is that a strike of the min- stock has every appearance of going s 
era for higher wages la Improbable. P1**1?: .. |
Tt. 1. top-?"™.. 1* '• S2 5
known that supplies have advanced |one point to 10% on ■■T^^n^iiy 
materially In consequence of the war. transactions. This stock is one of 
to explaining the rise Mr. Wookey, »«-manager of the Schumacher mine, Po-I^toinca The work of dev 

ferred to Iron piping, and told your the property has been proc 
correspondent that there had been 281 idly, and a critical stage has been

reached. Evidently the stock I» ac
quiring a large speculative following. 

Beaver was quiet and Arm at 87, 
less then 6 per cent- Mr. Woo key says while Ttnriekaming wo* quieter than 
that under normal conditions costs of on the previous day, holding practically 
reducing each ton of ore to bullion unchanged at 46% to 46. 
will come down $1.60, and the estimate The moderate Investment demand for 
of excess costs occasioned by the war McKinley was
given in the last annual report of the for a email gain to 61%. Hargraves 
Holllnger Consolidated very, closely was steady at 16% to 16%, and Cosria- 
agrees with these figures. gas changes hands at $1.60.

Manifestly this Is no time for dras- in the Porcupine group Big Dome tic action to increase wages. Skilled flrmwl up «^uTto com
labor to not as plentiful as before the I pare* very favorably with thé prie war, and the high price of copper has 5^ ttestkne tost week at $14. a 
been attended by a ralra to the rate^y,, ^ a ,uttle ^ M
?* ^ brought about a recession to 1ST; avss: -qisu ^
SàuwS XVZt'TTZ ~
enemy countries. Therefore they are ““Sy™ a IV
very independent, and as a rule do not L™ SELiJS . SST eto£fc SES. 
work for more than four days each -n

largely for this reason ton-
10. The People’s Company is located 
adjoining the Ophir, and these two

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona i.
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. un-Vic- 1f

Lire Birds Wlwleeele Dealer to Assies, Otew. KlrPotatoes by Carieed • Specialty-Ten Acres, West of 
Bond Lake

BOTH NEW BBCKSWICX DELAWARES AND COBBLERSWas* ar#sz
Adelaide MTS.

a. a. McKinnon INIPhone COMMISSION MBRCH ANTobke 6IBBJtIe TORONTOON METROPOLITAN Railway — Frame
ood garden

soil; trout lake; price, $2000; terms, 
$800 cash and $60 quarterly, with In
terest et 6 per cent, per annum. Open 
evening*. Stephens A Co., 188 Victoria 

■ Street,

1
Ï2S rUtewihouse and bank barn; BRANCHAgents Wanted.i X wago WEEKLY easily made _ •ellJnJ 

blnation dippers,with funnel ami riratom’ e^hmentt; nine ^tfOafttClw to one. 
Every woman wants thie greet nouee-
bold ^"totoy aSTiSitee rorart 
wriêctoâ^erritoiy and steady piwlt». 
rr ^r Co“« Hunter Block, Pe
ter, Que._____________ -

,i^.e,%r^h.perw"ei STRIKE REGARDED 
r AS 1MPR0BAB1

El 1 A. A. McKinnon had a car_of New 
R. B. RICE A SONS, 60 Victoria et. Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at

HAROWOObs, oak-flooring, Interior I $25,000—WHITNEY avenue, one of the ^Whlto^ A*Se. l»d * ^r of atrawber- 
woodwork, wallboard* George Rath- nicest homes in this «iLtrtot; wooded rles, seUing at 30c per duart vox. £sot' ¥““• N°"h““ —I k,;tk x,.ra eir estsi s;

S28X*X^—CHESTNUT PARK; owner leav- ber», selling at 92.S0 per lt-qunjT 
ing city, and baa put price at till» fTg- ket; leaf lettuce at $6c to Me per do 

to ami^e quick rate; lot has aver- bunches; aaparast* at »4.60 per case, 
age width of 67 feet; house contain» ton head lettuee’ »*r car of
rooms and two baths; sopie of the fur- Jos. B*™ferd..fiiA -, $2.75 to $3 per

RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barriitara. I nltttrC ** b*6*”*1*1_______________ _____  case; a car of New BrunewtckDeiaware
Solic tor», Sterling Bank Chambers, ... /wvwBOWANWOOD, east of Clunyi potatoes, selling at «4.60 per oag. corner Kin, rad Bay streeto. | ♦1?^R^^IW°r^Tden^t Wh t£o Stron^ch A Son. had a car o^wrotern

baths; up-to-date to every way; side -lUng at $3.76 to $3.60
^riv_______ 1 per case; Canadian head lettuce at 76c

to $1.26 per dozen bunches.
Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Ptonda 

tomatoes, selling at «6 ^ «6T6 per ebt-
basket crate; a «hlpment of rouahroome, 
selling at $2.60 per basket; hothoiwe cu 
cumbers at $1.73 to $3.26 per dozen.

WholtMlt Fruit»»
Apple»—Rome Beauty, Newtown «0-11 Population of OVCT 100,000.

p,Ba^'i^$n:W $I p.r°box.P*r Property right near the heart
FiV*—ï^at*i 6%c4 per lhl*'washed in I of the city. Security of over 

3a3'r^fro«o?Sâ.do$1ÏÏ6 to $6.60 peril two and a half times.

case; Cuban, 34 to $4.76 $>er case.
Lemon»—California. $4 to *4.25 per 

ease; Messina». $3.60 per caaa
Oranges—Navels, $2.60 to $3.60 per

C*Fineapple»—Porto Rico, $4 to $4,26 per 
case; Cuban. $3.60 per case.

Prune»—11c to 14%c per lb. ,
Rhubarb—Hothouse. Inferior quality,

»0c to fl; choice, $1.10 to $1.26 per dozen
Strawberries—Louisiana, 16c to 16c per

• to $6 Nf
• baek6t ‘’'wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—$4.60 to $6 per case Of 12
ia Beet»—New, $2.60 per hamper.

Beane—Dried, white, $6 to $7.50 per 
bushel; Lima, 14c lb.; green, $$-60 per
hacàbbage—$6 per hamper; $10 per large 
crate

WANTEDI

I
Alitera» warned Legal Carde

One Hundred and 
Twenty-flva Thou 

sand Dollars

FURNITURE, contents bouse, highest 
cash prices; ~tl»fax:Uon gwantsea 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide east. »»

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Berrletere, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Imperial Bank 
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen.

I Higher Wages.6061.

Articles for Sale.I,
m -B

gans. ____________
1 Medical

■ •13^00—WELL-BUILT home, on the Hllli 
near Heath street; 11 room», two sun- 
rooms; decided bargain.

•■iiefwn»

JmOR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. ConaulUtlon 
free. 81 Queen street east$295

El
▼yOn first mortgage on manufac

turing plant in Ontario city.i $265 ‘J-Jf m°WKf iiSfflTa^Srsv' “■ ”52SMBS2!",,nJS;'S»SS «S
ed); driveway.__________

$6000—HILTON avenue, eight 
ton hardwood, hot water heating.
— I same—DETACHED, brick residence, near 

Yonge, In North Toronto; hardwood 
floors, hot water heating, eight rooms.

I R. B. RICE A >f NS. ~

S0~ACRES, hduee and barn, 02*00—Good 
soil; all ploughed, ready for spring seed
ing; near two stations ; 36 miles out; 
terms 
in*».
Victoria St

.
ait

DR. REEVE—Oenlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables 
to give satisfactory results. IS Carl 
street

g rap-l ? 1 ?
I

es» —VOSE A SON SQUARE, reee-
»0*> wood, splendid value. \ in the price during 

the past year, and none of these were
distinct ini!■»

tm. Massage.—HARMONIC SQUARE, sbony, In 
good order. __________

—STEVENSON A CO. SQUARE, 
extra good tone. ______

$75 Apply Box 79, World, Toronto.MADAME McKANE, 423'A Venge, 
■age and osteopathy. Main 1477.

;
$66I.

s OSTEOPATHIC. Electrical Treatments 
Graduate masseuse. 716 Yonge. North 
6277.

—DOHERTY ORGAN, • octavos, 
walnut, elegant case.$57 i easy, If necessary. Open even- 

Hubbs * Hifibs, Limited, 1S4 WANTED 
Fifteen Thousand 

Dollars

—BELL ORGAN, walnut, $$«. Marriage Licansssm
Summer Properties for Sale.PROCTOR’S Wedding Rings and LI- 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.«le—KARN ORGAN, B octaves, wel- 
f lo nut, good value.
*40-DOMINION ORGAN, B octaves, 

walnut in good order. , ,

SJi W,
ISLAND AND COTTAOE In Stony Lake 

with boat house, launch house, wtnd- 
m'11 end all equipment and furnishings. 
Including boats and gasoline launch (the 
latter costing about $6001. being the 
summer home of the late Rev. John 
Gibson In Stony Lake, near Clarine P. 
O.. with a larger wooded Island adjotn-

On first mortgage on a new apartment 
building, fully rented end doubts the 
security.

WWW*%
Venae street

1
TERMS of payment easy- Call at our 

Showrooms. Remember the address, 
$60 Yonge street, opposite Elm.

Apply BOX SM 
TORONTO WORLD OFFICE 

HAMILTON.

ft
Crown was tradedMotor Can and Accessories. ll

CEC1L1AN in*.RUSSELL-KNIGHT, four-cylinder, five- 
passenger, In At condition; good livery 
car; price. $400.

Cauliflower—Oregon, $S.$0 to $$.75 per
TENDERS will be received for the above 

property by the executor*. Enquiries 
may be addressed to John J. Cook, ex
ecutor, Confederation Life Building. 
Mein 1216.All Metal Players._____________________

MASON AND RISÇH UPRIOHT, ln 
ebony case, 7 octove, 2 pedals, $ panel» 
In top door, very sweet tone, and a 
great bargain, $170.00. ______

FIVE-PASSENGER, with electric light 
and generator; just overhauled; $376. TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 

MARKET QUOTATIONS
■wWfWH
tfaerai
.hjill

caseCelery—Florida, $8.78, $1.36. $3.60 and
**<Scumbere—Leamington hothouse $*-60 
per 11-quart basket; imported, $1.76 to 

25 per dosen; $4.36 per haihper.
Lettuce—Leaf

week.
nages sent to the Schumacher 
vary from 74 to 118 tone per day,asrsuis
venienoe. If all the men who are here j----------------__ ”

would work steadily and faith- EXPECT TO CUT

test MCLAUGHLIN, Model 29, five-passenger; DATED at Toronto, this 27th day of 
April, 1917. . ” ’$226.

m
WHITE, 1912, «even.passenger, with elec-1 — 

trie starter; mafe good livery truck; I 
see, this car. * ' I i

Bay Ports).Manitoba Wheat (Track,
No. 1 northern, $2.91%.
No. 2 northern, $2.86%.
No. 3 northern, $2.81%.
No. 4 wheat, 82.66%.
Manitoba Oats (AH Rail, Delivered). 
No. 2 C.W., 86c.
No. 3 C.W., 84%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 84%C.
No. 1 feed, 82%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto). * 
No. 3 yellow, $1.68, nominal, subject

Canadian head, 60c to $$<36 per doa«n,
aCM>Ishrooma—^L 50 to $3 per 4-lb, bas-
k*o'nions—Green onions, 30c per dozen 
bunches; Spanish. $8 to'!$2 per tar** 
case; |4.60 per half case; $2 to $2.60 per 
email case; Texas Bermuda*, $4.26 to 
$L60 per crate; New Zealand, $5.60 to $9

*T2uVlS?*-ffiV;& M,ndW- ev,r-1 ra5ouStAh^,7 S2» 7W t0 86CPer d08en- “COkrd- I(According to Freight. Out-

TWO large trucks, three tone end over; tlerp'u^rU^L ^ ** ** ***' 65C ^ *Jo. 2 white, îfc'to’78c, nominal.
1 3ggtf&S£SS&ffîS£&

15 miles from Toronto, 23 from Hamil- $4.60 Per bag, Ontario», »«.w oa* Outside),
ton; convenient to Oakville, StreetavilU, Cobbler seal y*»™*. **L,a *** Da*’ No. 2 winter, per car lot, 12.74 to $2.70.
Port Credit and Brlndale. Address E. Ontario seed. $4^ ^ D|e- ham- No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.72 to $2.74.
House. Brlndale. ___ . _ New potatoes—Florida, | p(U (According to Freights Outside).

No 2—Nominal.
Barley (According to Freights Outside). 

Malting—$1.36 to $1.87.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—31.88 to $1.90.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In jute bags, $13.30. 
Second patents, In jute bags, $13.80. 
Strong bakers'. In Jute bags, $12.40. 
Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $11,70 to 
Ô’ii I $11.80. in bags, track, Toronto.

Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 
Freights, Bag* Included). 

immi, per ton, $44.
Short», per ton, $46.
Middling», per ton, $49.
Good feed flour; per bag, $3 to $1.10.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2. per ton, $11.60 to $12.60; 

mixed, per ton, $8.50 to $11.
Straw (Track, Toronto). '

Car lots, per ton, $8 to $9.
Farmers' Market.

Fell wheat—$2.76 per buehel.
Goose wheat—$2.70 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal. - 
Bye—According to sample, nominaL 
Hay—Timothy. $13 to $16 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $9 to $11 per ton.
Straw—Loose, $8 to $9 per ton.

Farms Wanted ■m, .J NORDHEIMER UPRIOHT, In vwyhand- 
some walnut case, $ panel», * pédala, 
7 1-8 octave, splendid tone and looks 
like new. Special bargain, $230.00.

' V'fej,n now
fully conditions would be greatly im
proved.

Lately there hts been & registration
of aliéna and there ia now soma talk I Active Market for Stock Oil HdlvV 
of interning those who are not con-1
etantly working. Public opinion would | Buying,
seem to be against a strike under pre
sent conditions, but it would support 
thp government In any action Intended 
to keep alien enemies working con
stantly at fair wages. They are now 
lpiPedlng the successful prosecution of 
the war.
help by faithful work every lawful day 
in the week. ,„

Fred Conetatelo IS the secretary ofthe miners’ union here. He takes the M1ThfhACrf“ ^
same position as Mç. Gorman, of Co- f*. th1 ur>fer keewatin-dlabase gon-
balt But copper and silver mining tact a f?1Tv.<1tyA,a^0 aml1it ^ <re?*a*}n 
have been helped by the war. whereas expected that the large No. 1 vela will 
gold mining has become less profit- cut anY day now. Should de- , able; therefore It cannot now respond velopment on this vein uncover silver 
to any demand for higher wages. | values, the same ae many other pro

perties in Southeast Coleman, it would 
mean a great deal to Ophir ahare- 

.holders a* well as the Cobalt camp. 
HIGHLY PROMISING I The buying yesterday was from well

Informed sources.

im FARM* WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city -pro
perty for quick results, Hat with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

FIERCE ARROW, overhauled and re
painted, new top and wind shield, good, 
roomy, livery car. Death A Watson, 
Limited, 106 Huntley rtreet.

OPHIR VEIN SHORTLY
-I

MSSS’EFK
A real bargain at $270.QQ.____________

TERMS TO SUIT youreeH. Come In and 
see theee bargain# at The CeclUan 
Ware rooms, 247 Yonge street Open 
evenings._________________

FOR SALE—Good one-horse mowar. a 
good express or market gardrai wagon. 
I or 4 bags potatoes. Aj>ply 3004 Yonge 
street. _______ ___ _________ _

1 KRIT, 6-psseenger, small car, and In best 
ef shape. Farms For SaleI' 1I I 1

m.■ Favorable advices from the north 
caused an active demand for Ophir 
stock yesterday and higher prices were 
recorded during the afternoon 
There were quite a number of un
filled orders at the close, altho no. de
finite reason was given to account for

ii ^
senI I , m-

\ a
They should be forced toW. FOLLIOTT, 131 Queen St East

1 » 1916 FORD touring, I860.
63. Wi per. .

Radishes—40c per
81SplMcrh-^31tor$3.25 per buabeL 

Summer squash—M per case. 
tVhite \turnips—$150 per hamper. 
Tumlpüh—85c to 90c per bag.

) Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds/lb................. ..,..$0 20 to $....
Brazil, lb................................0 20
Cocoanute, sack ..........
Peanut», lb. (greens) .
Peanuts, lb. (roasted).
Walnuts, lb......................

Accounts Collected. dozen bunches;1914 FORD touring, 8278.I II It I Florida Properties For Sale
I 1913 FORD touring, $280.

^,K"L°,i:j'OR5,mha’4a;
Phone New Era Mercantile Agency, 
Excelsior Life Building, Toronto.

1 *I B
I ; w

1 I WÉ'

FLORIDA FARMS end Inveetmente. W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.1013 HOF roadsters, S300.

1911 OAKLAND roadster, 9300.
Houses to Rentr; Building Material SEE THEM at 490 Yonge street. Gibbons

Motor Car Co. . 6 00 S BÔ
VIPOND DEVELOPMENT$70 — WELL-FURNISHED, SOlld-brlck 

dwelling, ten rooms, hardwood floors, 
convenience. *on Prince Arthur 

two telephones, garage. . For 
particular#» telephone College

0 121 I LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers' and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate 1» the beat fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
streeL Telephone JuncL 4000, and 
Junct. 4147._____________

MOTOR AMBULANCE FOR SALE—
New body, English- Knight engine, I every 
good tires, Including cot, everything In avenue; 
good condition. Apply Rotot. Elder I further 
Carriage Works, Soho street. $860. 6678.

0 131 !* . 0 17

—
DRILL CORES DOWN

FROM DAVIDSON

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.V IBR. E. Kemerer in his weekly mar
ket letter says:

Highly satisfactory progress ia 
being made in the course of operation» 
at the Vlpond property and it ia re
ported that the newly amalgamated, „ ..... . , . .
properties are looking much bettor Gold Mines have received samples of 
than they ever have before. The shaft I ore taken from the drill hols that 1» 
ha« now reached a def>th of over CÎ6 teing driven from the 300-foot level 
feet, a station having been cut at 600 t0, explore the ground on the pro- 
feet which Is sufficiently large to per- £*rtjr below the Pre,ent woiklnge. 
mit of the installation of a hoist do Tllc,e hav« been Plsced In the hands 
that the shaft can be continued to \ ot the government aaeayer and results 
lower levels. The cross-cut which has v[t|1 be awaited -with keen interest by 
been driven shows 22 feet of ore In those who are Interested In the mine, 
the face of the drift of a value which While the drills have not yet reacheo- 
la reported to be over $20, but as yet th* around Immediately beneath the 
the company have only one wall of Present workings, they - hav* 
the vein, the total width having not ! Pa“lnf thru highly mlneraJraed 
yet been determined. This new vein ground. It Is ejected that within a

week or so word will be received that 
the ore body has been pierced at the 
600-foot level, already opened up at

a few loads of hay 
, silling at unchang-

There were only 
brought in yesterday, 
ed quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. i. per ton..|13 00 to $16 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton.. 11 00 12 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per

ton ...'?•••.................... 10 00 17 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 36 to $0 40
Bulk going at..........

Butter, farmers’ dairy.
Roasters, lb. ................
Boiling, fowl, lb............
Live hens, lb.................... 0 80

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb. squares.......... |0 48 to $0 46
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40
Butter, separator, dairy,lb 0 40
Butter; dairy, lb....................0 36
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 35 
Cheese, June,
Cheese, new, lb......................0 27
Cheese, new, twin», lb..., 0 28% .... . - - ...
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb....... 0 12 0 1$% Îfîï iss
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 3 00 [Jtoy .... 148 146
Honey, glass Jara, dozen.. 1 00 2 00 |Be5 .•"/Freeh Meats, Whole»»le. „Gato—
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$10 00 to |20 00 .... »»,
Beef, choice side., cwt.. 10 60 18 80 ••••
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 16 00 8®E’oyL”’
Seeî’ m^mnn ‘'cwV..........^ nn I? 00 May 3S.1S 80.60 88.15 88.60 87.75
Muu8n”wt.. .V.V.: n 00 16 00 wr-.’»’»» »*•»» »*•” 871,5
Lambs, sprinr. «lch........“ 22 May ........21.66 21.82 20.66 21.81 21.45
LambS’Jb. ............................-J “ July .....21.72 22.00 21.70 21.96 21.70Vealf common 'S 60 \eeZ ti.SB 28.07 21.77 28.06 21.77

Hvv,S&:Prii!$Frel?,, %% lo0:$LI8:iZ 8:8 8:8 «.$$• muw

Poultry (Price». Being paid to Producer). | ^ ....... 20.66 20.92 20.65 20.90 20.30 The average values in the vein at tkis
UChratetib.rlCer...:.«0 22 to » ... —— *»““ ar* "ound $10 to the ton.

4Unto5 raib,lblb::. 0 K :::. \ NORTHWEST CAM. W.NN.FEQ GRAIN MARKET.

Fowl, t lbs. and over.lb. 0 26

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street

Summer Resorts i h la

TO RENT—Summer residence, Lake Ros- 
seau. Muskoka ; bath, water, all "con
veniences, wharf, launch house. Box 
77, World._________________________

Business Chances WanteiL The management of the DavidsonIt MR. FORD CAR OWNER—Burrow#» will 
fit a nineteen-seven teen streamline hood 
and radiator casing on your car at only 
thirteen-fifty. Phone or write for cir
cular. Burrow»» Manfg. Co., Toronto.

. -SflBI
‘111 BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawraeen,

36 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
eell your bileine»» or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located. I can 
get you the last-dollar. Write or call 
and talk it over. I have helped others, 
I might help you. Advice free._______

Typewriter**r
IE KS!AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 66 Victoria 8L

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timkin and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 816 Dundee 
street, Junction 8884.

f . 0 37- 0*600 43. 0 26 6*32Business Opportunities. Translation.ll 0 30
0 $5 paCHICAGO GRAIN.

FAIR OPENING for veterinary. Apply te 
Barney Slvezey, Cathcart______ ______

FOR FRENCH TRANSLATION apply 
Box 78, World. J. P. Bickell A Co. report: ■ ÉmniPrev.

Open. High. Low. Ctoea Close.! 0 41

Slbbald Board of Trade.

Wanted. 0 42:

mWheat-
May .... 264 270 263 263

I//. I July .... 218 286 216 2246 if I Sep........ 188% 196 1*7 193

promises to be a huge ore body of 
great value.

Since the beginning of the year the . x ,
bulk of the sloping operations have the 800-foot level.____
been confined to the 200 and 400 foot . Meanwhile development work oas 
levels and on the former level the bee» Proceeding at upper torol* where 
vein, has Increased from 6 to 6% feet large bodies of ore have been upeh” 
in width and values have Increased “P- Work a* a ralseto thf®a*î ,

Th. >t.pe on tti, M0 !«« I 5*kM

0 37 mABOUT TWELVE real fellewa to sub
scribe $50 each for part-interest In sea
son’s use of a 47-foot gasoline cruiser; 
well equipped. Henry Simpson, 79 Spa- 
dtna avenue. Phone Adel. 2226. Even
ings. Park. 4126.

WANTED to purchase, 1017 Ford—Must 
be In good condition; owners preferred. 
State lowest cash price. Give full par
ticulars. Box 74. World. ___

per lb........ 0 28reasurer. at
% 147% 160% 146 
% 142% 145% 142% 
% «4% 1*7 134%

I
Chiropractors. 134% 138»,PatentsDOCTOR DOXSEE, Rvrle Building,

Yonge street, corner Shuter. Palmer 
duate.

68% 69

66% 57IIIl BS « Prrr,DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 
States, foreign $>atents, etc. IS 

Toronto.
H. J. S.

United 
West King street. MEN WANtEDgra CS

CHIROPRACTOR, having X-Ray tor 
locating causée ot your trouble. o7280hafeetlndtlS^eb^nfOcaïrledtto°a | bodY ls ot considerable thtokneee.

wl”rU7^dto of t^rin^rirlhe entj GETTING CLOSE TO
tire distance, as opened up, being 
about 12 feet tho. In place, the vein

H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
and foreign patenta, Dinnlck

CHARLES
Canadian _
Building, 10 King SL East, Toronto. 
Books on patenta free.

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS when ad
visable; lady attendant; open evenings 
by sppoIntmenL____________ _________ For Rubber Factory VEIN AT NEWRAYPatents and Legal rrContractors

GOOD WAGES

Apply In person only, NOT BY 
LETTER, to

that in-
CTO66-

rLTHERSTONHAUGH A CO„ head 
< fflce, Royal Bank Building. Toronto, 
inventor# safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office» 
and court».

Reports from Newray state t 
dications are growing that th* 
cut on the 400-foot level will tntor- 
cept the next vein, in the very arar 
future. The formation Je highly 
mineralized and the rock which 1» 6$" 
ing broken down give# every 
dene* that an or* body 1* not tar 
away. .

Th* new dice and other «quipm*™ 
for the mill have been put into gWg 
and the plant la now practically 
to be put into operation the *M ” 
this week. Production records »» 
be followed closely and the lndjcaaem 
are that the’ result* will prove ver) 
satisfactory.

• ra
BE

A D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters, Build
ers, General Contractors, Repairs, 636 
College. ___________________________

5

D0HL9P TIRE ft RUBBER
SOOOS eOBPAIIY,Merited

Dentistry Tester. Last wk. Lent yr.,

rax etoetd wtth l%c lower and July 2%o 
tower. The first half hour of the market 
succeeded in providing a few new sensa
tion». all months showing a perpend: 
lar advance ot from C to 16c. There was 
etwohrtely nothing In conditions as set 
forth In government statistic* or market 
goeslp to warrant the advance. The act
ual volume of trade continues small

Personal 301Winnipeg ........
Minneapolis .. 
Duluth ............

666Chickens, lb. ..................$0 38 to $.,..
Capons, milk-fed, lb... 0 40 
Fowl, lb 
Squabs.

242 126OR, KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist: nurse assistant. New address, 
1*7 Yonge (opposite Simpson's). ____

n il i.*
HEALTH^ baby boy. refined parentage, 

for adoption. Box 81, World.
0 22

4Mper dozen........t 60
Hides and Skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A
Co.. 86 East Front street. Dealers In. ____ __
Wool. Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- »*g*M*S • ■ •• 
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : .,

spring .....*.$0 80 to 80 *0 1 Corn—
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat........ ..
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18
Country hides, green........ 0 17%
Calfskins, lb. ........
Kip skins, per 1b....
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehides, No. 1...
Horsehldes, No. 2....
Wool, washed ..........
Wool, rejections ....
Wool, unwashed ................0 34
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb.... 0 09 
Tallow, aoUds ...—

(Timekeeper’s Office)
244 BOOTH AVENUE, TORONTO

Maker* of the famous 
Duniep Traction Treed end Dunlop 
Specie! Tires, and Rubber Hose, 
Belting, Packing, etc.

PRIMARIES.
WASH DAY BOON—Labor sever. Per 

16o coin will send recipe for making 
peerless cleansing fluid, used by my
self, whitens and takes out all stains, 
will not Injure colors or rot clothes; 
coats trifle to make. Permanent ad
dress. Mrs. Wilson. 3036, 8th Avenue 
W.. Vancouver. B.C.__________________

Dancing Wheat— This wk. Last trie Last yr.
620.000 711.0M 702.000
790,000 776,000 OM.OOO

Receipts .... 801,000 624,000 314/4)0
3 00 I Shipments .. 023.000 491.0M 601.0M

z • m
Mal

eu-I , T. SMITH, « Pslrvlew Boulevard, 
.private academy. Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectua: . Lambskins.

3 508 60
Oerrard 3687. 1 *0 fkatt. • 20 Receipt* .... 113,0M 734,000

Shtoments .. 686.000 1,039,000

LIVERPOOL MARKET*.

796,000
996,0000 20 Flax la the only grain the* seems to be 

anything hke an even keel, 
High. Lew.
. «*% 2*5%

196% 190

COMES TO STANDSTILL.
Heron A Co. had the Mowing ^ 

the cleee: __ .
Montreal. April 27,-There Is 

to be sold ot today’s market, «s tras
ing came pnactlcwlly to a 
It le easier to eek stock* than to buj 
them, which to always enoowsgjnfcanu 
this market could be advanced eaww-

NEW YORK COTTON. *«S WisfteClora
266%EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
pey time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

0 25 SB::.
Oct. .

Oats— 
May

Oct. ..

J. P. Bloke* A Co., M2-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows ;

»»###*#*•»•»»»*VISITING or business cards en» bun 
feed fifty cents. Bernard. 36 Dunda* 0 20 265243 •tLiverpool, April 

.Iston* unchanged.
Tallow—Australian to London, Its M. 
Turpentine—Spirits, 63s 6d.
Rosin—Common. 30*.
Petroleum—Refined, ls 2%d.
Llieeed oil, 66s; cottonseed ofl, nail 

refined, wot, 64a 5d,

1350 42
7M

■*»•*##*###••••#•
6 00Prev.

Open. High. Low. Cloee. Clora
Jen. ... 18.65 19.10 11.66 19.04 ........
May .... 19.86 30.26 19.77 20.14 19.37

S Eüis E ill B£ E
74% 73% 78%
8% 2» 62%

« 005 00
Rooms and Board ?Fuel 0 47 July0 44I

0 110 35
0 37STANDARD FUEL CO. ef Toronto, Lim

ited. 58 King Street EaeL Noel Mar
shall, president.

3040 10 May a305July0 08 0 09

1
43Lri 1

l
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A BROKER’S MARKET 
AT LOCAL EXCHANGE

lillllWIWÜJ

15 Per Cent. Interest Guaranteed
ISafétyl- ... ^ GWWW

Our Safety Depodt Boxes afford abKdutt protection ; 
for War Loan Securities and other Taluable*.

With the absolute certainty of greatly Increased taxes, yen cannot 
afford to leave your money uninvested, drawing only bank Interest.

obtain 6 per cent, net, payable half-year or quarterly, 
by placing your funds with this Corporation on Its guaranteed plan 

of mortgage Investment?

Sums of 1600 and upwards received. Write er can for fun par*
ttculare.

\ JOHN AtKD, General Mana*er 
I K V. P. JONES. Ass’t Cen’L Manager

UMi5,ooo,ooeT toSKVCFui®. • $13^00.000 | Ï

■

provide the money ! j 
which you fail >to save.

3SIT IN A WAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

TODAY ’

Public Operations Are Small 
and Fill in Between Those 

of Trading Brokers.

am 'AUER.

Why net
:

"JION BANK
Wtm TORONTO Éiüfi

*

ter. . 1
The Toronto Stock Market was 

without feature yesterday. The gen
eral list had tendency to drop ana 
this would have been accelerated 
Hied mote outside offerings presented 
themselves. Traders have a strong 
objection to taking loseee except when 

I forced, and as few speculators In 
this market have profits to tbetr 
credit they are practically awaiting 

. I the arrival of a recuperative period 
J when they hope to get . out. The 
" | present dealings constitute what Is 

I termed a traders’ market to which 
♦he transactions are concluded be- 

J. P. Bickell A Co.. Standard Bank I tween brokers A few ^dd^ ^

raoflwu.e:tu*uo“ ,n|°aK fis2ssr«.75r £5
,,1/ Trunk Unes and Grangers— are not offering any loan taduce-
iiv ! , Open tijgii. Low. Close 1 ment» at the present time, and any’ • '85 Ifevr

d?*.ftv.v.is .s ,:r .a* •jzs&sÿass
!T,W..:.-.ja. S* ïït « g&asgga5fy.-<a:
St. Paul ............ 82% 82% 82 82 tlrely dissimilar. Tremendous sums

Pacific and .Southerns— -bout to be spent to the stale*AtaŒ ...l08%lÔ3% 108% 108% îTwa^pre^tratlotTwhich wUl pro-
C. P. ft ............. 1*1% i«% Ml 1*1% much business for the Industrial1 it 2Vt 3MS- an! will keep up the ac-
North^PM ' ' ' 104^ 104^ iMu io*% ttrlty created by the orders from the
Soutth. Pac.‘” 86 9*% 94% «H aUles. War o^ers hi Caa^k. are
uSeS' Sc". i8i5 l«it imi ! proiidlnS^-l«t the ItfUtt'l Ptoflt.

cSfrs:............,1 «X X KS
SVV.h::? J» S m >iLehigh Val. ... 66% 66% 64% 66% even Teqm
Penna. ......... 68 62. 63 i 63 1 non.
"ffii-r......... “* -™ M*J boysi ouuAi

Anglo-French.. 94% #4% 93% 94, ,
Industrials. Tractions, Bto— june IS a llttls later to start those

Reliai - U% M% 1** I**"* but AUNT JUNE jend. M*ds

Am. Ice 26% 28% 26% 25% | Sunday World.
Am. Wool .
Anaconda .,
Am. C, O. xv
Am. Beet S.... 98 
Am. Sugar Tr, 112
Baldwin ............ 66
B. K T. .........'I «6% ,,
Col. Petrol. /... 19% 20
Car Fdry. .v. .. 67% 68
Chino.............,.‘i 64% 64% 68

87%
.. 24%
.. «2% 68

...” ïî*: Î

Hk i

else canDC Tos|e «Corser Kin*

Toronto General Ti ns
Bay and Melinda Sts., Toronto

market

nit in on a mods 
were about «tt

be considerable 
aril to tti* new
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»I• Record of Yesterday’s ketsday.
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tax I NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

,VER VALUES 
IN LORRAIN DRIFT!

to hte budget sp< 
quarters It was , 
’ three of the 1*
—•%S~4

814.
ISAm. Cyaoamld com ......

oo. preferred .............
Barcelona. ...................... ........
Brazilian .T„ L. * P..........
BCrt I’.N. common..-,........

preferred .....v.......
Bread com..............»

|||r One Vein Picked Up a Short Time Ago Has | " "
Widened Out Considerably and Contains c^luiarS£^t

Silver. ' o*S: OSS m»7.
------ " 1 ' ‘t- Can.

Con. Loco, com.............
ferred .........

HERON & CO.64

K is believed so
3aw4."S
that with the ail 
rtlon and the Uqti 

agreed upon by 
year the mining « 
utter to any anpt

89do. I to
j Can. 16
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iw%
referred ........

. Electric ....-i- Ceme
Mng the moat has 
' ^ with a 
très. The buying 
n advance in pria 
om the opening. ' 
point since Janu 
was up around 
* decline occui 

*e bottom at' 80. 
appearance of g>
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OOWtSSFONDBKOe INVOi60-
! th^and^afur cutting"* SjttgiW

toe No 1 veto at the 276-foot level oouthwesterly direction in the dla-

BHr x-’tt.'sr
uTtlL present time, altho it gave the shaft the contact dipped sharply, 

Pindlcc«tions. It didr no: however, and keewatto rock again 
.terial silver. The lead appeared. Work was then *toppeda.t 
of calelte and pmaltlte, this point and the No. 3 «’««‘J was 

V being openeu up for ' a started on the other side of the 
,tance widened from one shaft in order to ascertain the pos- 

,nh tn better than five Inches across, slbtilttes In the diabase, below the 
Th« discovery which has just been contact. At the same time the No. 2 

JtotiTSSlrtablf tribute to the crosscut was started In order to cut 
ïïîwverance of the management and several other small veins showing on 
SEtouiariy of the president, D. M. the surface.
SSSEFot New York. Mr. Stein d- Stringers Cut

Song-has been impressed with Two strlngere wew 
'Z Mobilities Of the Lorrain Con- the No. 2 crosscut and a drift oSono 
Sûs-î-d Altho for several months of theoe ' resulted In the developmen. 
Stir the work was started last Attg- of the No. 1 vein, where the specta- 
Stmoerees was slow owing to the cular discovery has Just been made. 
ELem^hardness of the rock and The flyst round showed this lead to 
Eiamount of Water which came into U one to two Inches wide and to 
E «Skinira he stuck to Me guns carry' smaU values to silver, and as 
B flmdl Contended that intelligent work proceeded the vein widened to 
Bfiinnm rnl was «11 that was ne- five inches. It carried about 60 per 
««■row to establish the pfoperty as cent to smaltlte with email kllVer 
lenine with a future. v values and gave every Indication of
* Th. south Lorrain area has been proving a valuable ore body. This
* Zrfsdtor^eare bytiKKiT who. vein was first picked up a tittle oyer 

„ u-best as the men* promising a month ago. and It was in codtlnitoyr 
toe newer ïïUlons™ th. Cobalt these operations that the find was

•mn. It is located Immediately to, made this week.
..he «with Of Iiortàln Township, which Competent mining_ engineers whe 
Icmttins practically nil the ImpojrUnt have examined the Lorrain Consoti- 
riN«r 7r'5ucer6 of the camp, bears dated have otorgètffiWjt 
îfhssams «urfaoo Indications and ap- party as having «cesdtogto ProJtde- 
pearânero and has the same forma- tog indications. Frank C. LorlM 
tiati at deDUi who has bson ca.lled into oonsulta^

îiiUrinîttant Dtvil60iiiifii» tion by miuiy ot tht most important.n^SSSS^rkhMStiOTM ^baltminw, to a report oo the pro- 
,a In* Mouth Lorrain off and on for petty mads last August-described 
errerai ysa»/ but owing to the fact ten different veins on the holding, all

EsSst-ss tstx :
i ÆrÆTM h« wouid^be'
' been «o improvement In this respect, while the other leads had posetbtli- 

■ past year, and ties worth toy 
that the area Mr. Loring c 

stating that th 
If the workingi 
were continued

90do. 'r MINING SHARE*.162% 1*1C. P.
Canadian Balt ....................... 186
City Dairy com. ...........

do. preferred ...........
Confederation Life ....
Cons. Smelters ..................... — , ...
Consumera' Gas ...................1*6% MS
Crow’s Nest  ................... .. 70 ...
Detroit United .....................  1M% *111%
Dome..................  vw.;..:18.00 - • 15.26
Pom. Cannera

éISO
30

70
276 360

28.... «0

The Spring Drive2223
. 60% 80%Steel Corp.

-’ Superior .
Dom.
Duluth

60any 45La Rose . -.1............
Mackay common ..

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred ..
Monarch common 
Nlpleslng Mines .
N. 9. Steal com...
Pacific Burt com 

do. preferred ..
Petroleum...................
Porto Rico Ry. com. 

luebec L„ H. A P..
.lardon common ...

Rogers common .....
do. preferred ...........

Russell M.C. com...........
do. preferred .....

Spanish River com. . .
do. preferred 

Standard Chem. pr...
Steel of Canada com...

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Paper ..............
.Toronto Railway ...........
Tuckette common 20

preferred 
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Railway 68

-B .TT..207

24%85
to 66% 66

which 108 107

PORCUPINE.
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% «0% 79% 79%40£ tit 425
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8040
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80 
27% 

112%

MINING STOCKS]
lew York SteeU, Iret* I

19%38 67%
28% n116 *88% i 86% 87%
70 26 24% 26a 85

6 16 16 •

Com Prod.
Crucible 
Distillers 
Dome ..
Goodrich...
G. N. Ore .
Ins. Copper ... 57
Kennecott......... 46
tot Paper ...... 40% 40
Interboro ...... 10%

do. prêt .... 57,-
gkNSteei;.y- J|% 85% 84% 84
Locomotive”..'. Is% **% !*

» v; s 8 n* \
Miami 
Marine — 

do. pref. 80 
Nevada Cone... |3 
Pacific Mall ... 22
Pressed Steel • • 76 „ -, - nn.. sait

K| & 1 EvMSp » 87% i?%
iib% ««I 

m. ai* 11,14 

v^SSSy*:.: 1* ■ 
wK^.‘6,ïE m ;
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9Ô underway..... 80
... 106 104

14

!*.* wt M
... 98% 92%

r
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49% s83% rushed. x57,:.p i44
3838to 3587 »%• 10 

57% 57" 67
43% 44% 42

8083
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RAY,1 RoM. E. Krainr I Co.

Mjrinbere Standard Stock Hbrnhaage

108 Bay St., Tarante
Dominion ..
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Moleons ....
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa •....
Royal ...*.
Standard .1 
Toronto .......
Union -ïigl-jfâ&gL'
Canada Landed .;........ lfT
Canada Permanent 
Colonial invert ...........
§£&*$ l™:.

do. to p.c. (paid......... ... 1*6
Landed Banking ...................... . 146
London * Canadian...... MO 129%
National Trurt .....................«2
Ontario Loan ..sr,... ■
Tor. Gen. Truste ....
Toronto ikrtligc^.^..■ • ...

192 kwas 424El6 ::: li7.7.1 2727% 26
NEWRAY is now cottingintofcrown. Its future 

is assured. It is the most attractive mining investment 
now available.

WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF 
y NEWRAY*—NOW

87981
..........% 2223 vsS2222% 22 é7576 Porcupine, Cobalt and New Turk 

Curb Sacwritlaa
New Buwe,w'

8? ::r

i*»%iliii,neiM

isra
171% 171 ^Ihi a7*

CUT ELLIOTT'KIRKLAND
Here to a new Issue which event 
shrewd Investor should knew Jtbeut. 
SubaerlFtlon Itoto doe#
mf next.

WRITE ROW PARTICULARS

VEIN Mark Harris & Co.
m

V l175 44%
ligating.
eluded hi» report by 
t was evidence that

30%
however, during the 
the indications are 
rtM ccrae Into Its own to the near 
future.

The Lorrain Consolidated has al
ways been regàrded aa ohe of the 

.noet promlelng 'properties to the 
Lorrain district. The pro

perty comprise» 61 acres, free And 
char of all encumbrances, with a 
complete and up-to-date mining pected. _
plant, fully equipped to carry out too The raoulU» that arc ™»w bting 
sttensive program ot development reallied at the Lorrain Consolidated 
WMch h»a bceui laid out by the are ' going far, to establish Mr.Lor- 
ifiiaagement tog’s ooncluetons, and it Is fully «t-

Mine History. pected that under continued lntMll-
Prellmlnar> work was commenced gent management the property win 

at the nropeity in July, 1816, when show up In the near future as one of
new «nachlnefy was metalled, pipe the prospective big producers of the
lines laid and the shaft' and man- Cobalt camp, 
way* put Into shape. At that time 1 ~
there were two ehafte on the holding. STANDARD SALES,
the No. 1 being down 110 feet and 
the No. 2 162 feet, while about 500 
fast of lateral work bad been done 
nn the 100 and 160-foot levels. Sink
ing operations were started on Aug.
11 to order to reach the contact of 
the diabase and keewatto, where the 
management tied been ad vised by 
competent engineers to concentrate 
It» efforts. The contact was cut at

... 212 wt for Stock 
Buying.

188 $j
in the keewatto rock Breed
to greater depth and Mexlcan Electric .......... 31

in places laterally the country rock Mexican L. * F ..........
the^Mighbortood* ^^T'contoct* he ïï
stated, and especially In the diabase, a^é'pauio .......
that rioti stiver ore oodles are ex- |ip»nl*h River ...

Steel Co. of Can.
War Loan, ,1926 .
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 1937 .

*8 02% HAMILTON B. WILLS
Afr2knde.nl Stock JBtxcha/nge) Ftoone*Mrtn'stitt, Royal £nk Bldg. 

PMvate Wire to New York Curb.

37
46 35i vices from the 

tve demand for 
r and higher price 
g the afternoon i 
rite a number yi 
the close, altho 

aa given to aoooi

it at the 410 too 
keewatln-dlabaa 

s ago and it Is ge 
the large No. 1 vt 
Lay now. Shouh 
this vein uncover 
me aa many oth< 
heast Coleman, It 
deal to Ophlr 

iti as the Cobalt 
eeterday was

'86% Gold— 
Apex .. 
Boston 
Davidson ..

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO.

Montreal

'1;7%• s * * e # i^.»**» M »
Creek ..Ve.sw*

• e a a*••••• _
im

•*•** *•*

64 22%
4 to

”«% n S890
77::: » ... 71 New Yorka ,iS100 Dome Lake 

Dome 
Dome 
Eldorado ..

PORCUPINE................... *7% 97 UtiMinas
Consolidated' i.95

94% 94 Our five ,MrX r^tonee to to. pems bas 
gtvêü us » nütitMi kfiOfiMfi •* S# •*Elliott ...

TORONTO SALES. FIGURES SPEAKGold Reef 
Holllnger Con 
Homes take ...
Hun ton .........
Inspiration .,
Keora ....... ...»
Kirkland Lake 
McIntyre .....
Monels ...........
Newray Mines .
Pearl Lake ...............—.........
Porcupine Benin ta ....... »
Porcupine Crown 68
Porcupine Gold,..J
Porcupine Imperial .............. *%
Porcupine Tledale ..................  *
Porcupine Vipond ... ............ 40% 40

We have tor sale a ewet eemplete Met et
MINING PROPERTIES

Write Ue.

A. S. FULLER & CO.
STOCK AMD MWWO ,
Tremruj. SQCTM PORCTPPm

“a
M/i •

i

27Barcelona 
Brazilian .
Commerce . ..186
Domf étoéi';?'«fl% 7! ’eo% 7‘
&T:..7.î°eî%::: «
Mocks y ..... 85 •* * —
do. pref. ... W14 . 6®

Maple L. ....107 ..........................-

SifdT.tS •#»•» '«» >S
Rogers pr. .. 90 ... .
Russell pr. . .105 .... •««

Rp’,16t.rnort: si 1 ~
Steel of Can. «0% ... —

I. 10
12.. 16
25i 40 1;i.67 166

A gih-edged security is one that has assets equal to Ae sort 
invested. There are numerous mining companies that hav^ 
assets much more than equal to the investment price. WhelJ

ing facta w3l command your attention:

% * x:Open. High. Low. Cl. dale*.-

• 7% ...
Bli 8 ::: ...........

:::
88 84 38 84

8% ...

e 20
ttold- 

Aipcx 
Beet. C 
Dome 
Dome 
Dome

„650 Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks y°™

:ee. t%..7 Vo 
1,000 
4,130 

100 
4,966 
3,000 

100 
1,600 
7,887 
4,860

4,100

1,300 
500 

4,000

116 «3 DOWN 
FROM DA

"'7

6 Prerton ...... ..........
*8 Schumacher Geld M. ...... 66
... I Teck-Hngbee ......................... 62

28,600 Thompson-Krlet .
200 west Dome Con...—.... 34 
100 sliver—

35 Adanac .
80 J Bailey ..

1 Beaver .,
6 Buffalo .

............... 65 Chambers-Ferland .
'94% 96 ' 34,700 Crown*R«werve

"1001 Porter ...
600 Gifford ...........

Gould Con. ...............
30 Great Northern ...
60 H

□Blltott .........
Gold Reef..

■OUGHT AND SOLD? 1 ___
Holly Con..6.00 ...
Inspiration.. 9 ...
McIntyre ..166 ...
Newray M.. 149 ...

V ...........
P. Vipond.. 40 40% 89% 40
Preston .... 4% ... ... ...
Schumacher. 50 ... 49 ...
T. Hughes.. /0 
T. Krlet.... ^15 
W. D. Con. 23% 24 

Silver—
Bailey ........ *% *
Bearer ........ 87 ...............
Cham. Fer. 10%................
Conlagae /. ,3.»0 ................Olffoll .... 1% ... 3%
Ot. North... II

49 J. T. EASTWOODment of the 04*1 
,ve received ssmgM 
n the drill hole 
■ Ithe 800-foot '

... M% M «*** »"*g**-f ss <g&
___raeérvee. JÎSSS!1

Ssl-g'^>g.ys.."4^Ss
- »ru«d wtooke 400,000 shapes; presaoJJBSF-s;
Share.

28%Ü7 !” 
148 149

:'7
BUSTS.SrSr::.m- - ssa *:«*:= =

Tor. Rail# ..
Tor. Paper .. 86 
Union .......139%

$£ 11SÏ: ys...........

(Member standard Stock Exshonfls).‘ Tkino street west.10from ,
e ground on the 1 
the present woiro 

een placed to the h 
nent asaayer and rei 
id -with keen totem* 
i interested In titiMl 
lie have not yet re« 
mmedlately beneath 

have I

3%4
7637 Main 3446-6.Edward E. Lawson ft Co.

Mtasen Toronto Static Bxehaas*.
I1W YORK siilUUMI STOCKS 

AMO BOROS
tol-l CJTA BCILDIMO

100: J

:::*•§« 

... 6

200 10% WK ADVIES TH* WStEM» «mum costousms
J.-P. CANNON A CO.

Standard Stodk Kxeheege).

35%
”8%i24 4• »*eeee, •wed

%

level. Stock offers meoutotlve as weB

4 2,000
::: $MM sgg

100 rrs!W'.«s
JLSS' ».

MONEY RATES.

togs, they
Uexp^teftbaTwiaad| 

ord -will be received M 
has been pierced 

, already opened -W*
evel. i lu'-'i'igSi

of ore have been om 
: a raise to 
discovered an l«np«^* 

owing considéra®" J7S 
as operations hrttoMB 
hey indicate that^w 
inelderable thioknee*-

Î36 m 185 Hargrave» ......... 1
10| Hudson Bay ....

Kenabeek Con. .
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain ....
La Roes ...

Giazenrook * ^TSlîî:e^ïe,,îrte.a^îl NlpUaing “i 
bond broker», report exchange rates a » 0phir -,........

RBBiMro „ hPetereon Lake
J;|Right-Of-Way ... 

itif Rochester Mines
■i$t> I Shamrock .........

*6® Sliver Leaf ....
461 I seneca-Superlor 

TfcmlekajrytnK .
Trethewey ....
White Reserve ..
Wettlaufer .
York, Ont. .
Kenabeek .

London, April 27.-The boltday tomor-1 Pe^ ê.111IMMuS_^ a-Æ&stÆ I visssfxr:...-^
jut ertri^rt the

SStiS'wwlv^d rttwtlon at fbrn J

ly ective, cnd gold mine Klngrton, April 27.—The Baptist»,
had a JîU jâSSroîneeSri - I CongregKttonaHrta, MetiwdMte and
tiZTwere'un^mrad and^ty^MiskxiaUy Preebytertiuis have oombtoed for a 
a«,w«raunci*ng»o w eummer school at Queen’s University

Money conditions were comfortable and Ify, rettgkw 
discount rats» unchanged. ,--------=

(MriUben _____
gg «ran ST. WEST. TORONTO.■la. "an 40at '■'.is»

_.:;s

286EO.O.MERSON&CO. 4.2003,000
6.000
3,106

4,46•»% iis::: 38Hargrave»... 16%
Kena. Con.. 38% •
Lorrain .... 86 
McKto. Dar. 51% ...
Pooplcf M<. 10 ••• ••• «IV
Ophlr .......... 9% 10% 9% 10% 13,8
Fet Lake.. 9%........................... 1,100
Tlrnlsk........... 46 ... 46% ... 5,806
Wettlaufer... 6 ...

Miscellaneous—
Vac. Gas ., .

Silver—74%o.
Total sales—142,067.
New stocks called. Elliott Kirkland, 

People's Mines.

j.p. BICKELL* co.48 I. i *28% ...
88 36 38 36,850

51 61% 4,000

2,800 51%64
”!!——7.66 

----- ------10%
Chartered Accountant*

807 LUM8DEN BUILDING
7.46

Standard Bank Ride-, Tarante

SPECIAL WHEAT, LETTER
Copy Free on ie$u«*t__________

____ _____

10,2
10follow» : CounterSell. 6Buy.

N.T. tde... 18-83 pm. 15-82 pm. 
Mont. fd».. par. P"-

ss^a n«v.v-
Sterling, demand. 47o.66.
Bank pf England rate, 6 per cent.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

. «%Established 18*2
I. P. LANGLEY A CO.

MeKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Asiltsf6,Aeeesetssts ssd Trsitee*
in. P. Langley, F.O.A.

25500j..
«• • » •

tools j. WEST I CO. (l30088% ... . 45. 46
1314

F.CSutherlandtCo10... 1Î
•.see sesiesse* •

Members Standard’Stock Exchange.
mining security*»
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.

TORONTO _____

J. i. Clarke, C.A, v6
2 ‘iiCLOSE TO 

VEIN AT Nl
V 20MONTREAL STOCKS. .•see #•••#•»•»

'012E.S.C. C1ARKS0I ASSIS Op. High.

Brasilian .. ?*% 38% 
Cdut. Csm. ., 66 60
Cn. S.S. cam. 38% *8% 

do pfd. ... 34% 84% 
C. Om Klec.108% 108%

n te.v.19*
N.Ï. Steel..
^£2n.”::::l« To

E&Ç ft |$

Cl. 3837
Silver—74 %c.
Total sales—142,067.

that li
i. P. BICKELL 1 66. Members ef Staeisri Sleek ExckogeTRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
established 1214.

Cltrksoo,Gordon & Dilwortb
ct vein, In the
e formation « nd the rock which 1* 

every
is not

81% vian«9
TORONTO, ONTARIOliH

108%
STANDARD BAN* RUW.. TORONTO. 10-12 King Street EeotUNION SUMMER SCHOOL.

grain
COTTON

STOCKS

sn
114-

61down gives 
an oro

lies and other 
have been

it is now praot^Sr^l 
nto operation Production ^ recorf*
closely and tbe 
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SIMPSON’S WEEK-END VALUER m

For Boys, tor Y oungMen and tor Older Men 7 oday
Clearing Sale of American and Canadian-M ade Saits

Regular Value* $18.50, $20.00, $22.00 and $24.00
Boys’ First Long Trouser Suits, in close-fitting stylish sacque styles; specially designed single-breasted styles for young moi, 
and men’s good single-breasted three-button conservative styles are in this group for this morning’s selling. These suits 
were made by some of the best American and Canadian manufacturers. The cloths are good quality tweeds, in greys, 
browns and green mixed; also a few choice blue worsted suits (in young men’s sizes, 35 to 40), and in a number 
worsted cloths; finest tailoring and finish. Boys’ first ‘longs,” sizes 32 to 35. Young men’s, 34 to 37. Men's, 10 AC 
36 to 44. Today.................................. ....................... <........................................... ......................... ............................ 10.00

■ i
Men98 Combinations tor 

Summer Wear 
$1.00, 81.2s, $1.60, $2.00

and $2.50 Values, 
Today at

rj

■

mmli 4
7I

// 79c!
1 v4

I | V. ;>

No Phone or Mafl Orders.
of«

garments at tills 
I Come early.„^nii«Kmy price 

8.30 a.m. shoppers will have first 
choice.
These combinations include bal- 
briggan, mesh silk, aero, poros- 
knit and silk lisle; both short and 
long sleeves; knee and ankle
lengths; closed crotch styles; 
colors cream, white, pink and
blue. Sizes 30 to 48. Regu- 70
lar $1.00 to'S2.50. Today!» 

•from fine wool and cotton 
mixture; have eateen facings; 
sizes 84 to 44. SMrts and
drawers, a garment ... 14»

1
I I
!

Four Lines ot Excellent Clothing at Moderate Pricesan■11I
Men’s Green Tweed Saits, ^

cut from English tweed, almost 
plain and rich green in color, this 
smart single-breasted model with 
patch pockets and belted back; 
single-breasted vest and well-cut 
trousers. Sizes .34 to

Young Men’s Pinch-Beck Over
coat*, made from dark Oxford 
grey English cheviot cloth m 
plain pattern. Well cut in single- 
breasted style, with soft roll 
lapels. A button-through over
coat with pinch-back, 
tailored. Sizes 34 to

Yoang Men’s Light Grey Over
coats, made from a neatly pat
terned light grey tweed, cut in 
a smart single-breasted style, 
with pinch-back. Nicely tailored 

This is a good- 
looking coat for the young 
man. Sizes 33 to 39.

Y<Boys’ Long-Ti 
Suits, of brown and plain grey 
tweeds that will wear well. A 
stylish single-breasted sacque, 
with pinch-back. Single-breast
ed vest and close-fitting trousers, 
with cuff bottoms. Sizes 
32 to 35......................

'll

%
Ml

Khaki Shirts, English make; 
separate collar style, shoulder 
strap, two collars and but
toned cuff; sixes 14% to 1«%. 
Regular IS.SO. Saturday 1.96

I*and finished.
Well

* 18.50 13.50 22.5010.50Also Combinations, same as 
above .
Men’s Balbrlggan Underwear, 
Penangle brand, natural 
shade. Guaranteed two- 
thread Egyptian yarna Sixes 
84 to 44. Shirts and drawers, 

. .76

m»■v
At ... 37: 40 *«*zoo

II I \! " Boys’ Blue Serge Suits, Special at $6.95
Fashionable pinch-back models tailored from an 
imported wool serge in a dark navy blue color. 
Coats are single-breasted with peak lapels, side 
and breast patch pockets, three-piece all-around 
belt and rich twill linings. Bloomers are full 
lined. Sizes 7 to 17 years. Special at

Hem Is Quality and Value for Yoor Boy
Pinchrback Suits, made of splendid tweed materials; grey, brown 
and fawn, in stripes, checks, plain colors and mixtures. Some 
have stitched belt; others have three-piece belt; bioomers r qC 

‘ are lined throughout. Sizes 25 to 35. Extra good value at v.aD 
Boys’ Reefers of an excellent navy blue cheviot; double-breast
ed style, with self collars; loose back, and “G. R.” brass r ar 
button trimming. Sizes 2]/2 to 10 years. Today’s price

Boys’ Two-Purpose Overcoats, $8.50
Smartly tailored from a rich tweed coating in a 
fancy grey diagonal pattern. Single-breasted with 
wide convertible collar, square shoulders, storm 
straps on sleeves, loose-fitting box back, slash 
pockets and check rubberized linings. Sizes 7 to 
18 years’ Special at................. .................. .. 6.50

Soldiers’ Khaki Flannel 
Shirts, made collar attached 
or separate collar style; large 
roomy bodies; sizes 14 to 17. 
Regular r|2.00. Saturday 1.49 
Toss’s Spinal Puttees. Regular 
*8.00. Special ,.....
•Men’s Natural Wool Under
wear, Bodyguard brand, made

a garment ........
Combinations . .. 1.50
Men’s White Cotton Night 
Robes, with collar* embroid
ery trimmed: blue, red; 
white; sizes 14 to 20. Regu
lar $1.26. Saturday

|I 1.29
6.95.98

1:
4 1 i A New Pocket Kodak at $5.00Kodaks

« VfI
Here it is: No. 2 Cartridge Premo; strong, round end; compact and 
reliable; takes pictures 2^x3^, $8.00; same, with R. R. lens, $6.50

$1W$15P

Men’s Bench-Made Boots
Twenty-one Hundred Pairs Priced Very Low Today

at $4.95

’i, <*- >JL

i

/
.It

2,too pairs of Men’s Button and Lace 
recede and wide ; tin calf,

all the latest toe shapes, Including En 
colt leathers. Medium and light-wi

••* V m ahd Lacé Boots; *
PBV............. /black calf ànd patent. ... __  ______ ___

tioned on account of the low prices. All sizes 6 to 11. 
and $6.50.' Today .............................. *.................................

! 5
SO*i ■ri

1
H-Mr

4.95lI n. 25*, V1
I —1

Women* a Fashionable High 
Boots $3.24

1,200 pairs of Women’s New Style Button 
and Lace Boots, in patent colt, gunmetal, 
vid kid, and some colored kid leathers; 
plain vamp and fancy stitched toccaps; 
Goodyear welt and flexible McKay sewn 
soles; Cuban and Spanish leather heels; a 
good assortment of toe sty.es. These are 
fashionable boots well made and neat 
appearing. Sizes 2# to 7. Regular $4.50, 
$5.00 and $5.50. We advise early « -. 
shopping for best choice, today.. v.Z4

> V

Women*s American-made 
Low Shoes $2J9S

1,200 pairs of Women’s Queen Quality 
Low Shoes, including many lines of De 
Luxe grades of novelty colored kid, 
brown, black, grey kid, patent colt, gun
metal and dull kid leather; colonials, 
strap slippers, plain pumps, Paris pumps, 
and growing girls’ low heel sport pumps; 
Goodyear welt; flexible, McKay and turn 
soles;.a dozen different toe shapes; high 
Spanish, Cuban and low leather heels; 
widths A to D; all sizesi'/g tô 7. Values 
$4.50, $5.00 and $5.50. Today, 
a pair

• 7 v 0.A
35* 494$2Skee*’ O' I: ».9* 4.U

f i

: .1QP

The Great Sale of Rogers’ Silverware
Today we will continue this remarkable sale of silver-plated fancy flatware. Every piece is Rogers’ A1 quality. 
This sale consists of the odds and ends and left-overs of the Rogers factory, bought at surprising discounts.

Sugar Shells. Regular 66c. rSaturday.. .25
Mustard Spoons. Regular 60c each............25
Gravy Ladles. Reg. $1.26 each. Saturday .42 
Cake Fork» and Bread Forks. Regular *1.00. 

•85 Saturday
Medium Forks, with solid handles. Regular 
$8.00 a dozen. Saturday 
Dinner or Medium Size Knives, with hollow 
handles. Reg. $16.00 doz. Saturday. .7410 
Oyster Forks. Regular $6.00 dozen...2.00 

440 Breed and Butter Spreaders. Regular $8.00 
a dozen. Saturday

2JW Coffee Spoons. Regular $4.60 a dozen..1410

2.95Large Size Fruit or Berry Spoon, Verona pat
tern. Regular $1.50 each. Saturday... .65 
Large Size Tomato or Cucumber Server, Mys
tic pattern. Regular $1.60. Saturday.. .65 
Soup Ladle. Regular $2.60 each....;. .1*85 
Large Size Cold Meat Serving Fork. Regular 
$1.26. Saturday 
Large Size Fish or Salad Servers. Regular 
$1.76. Saturday 
Cheese Scoops. Regular $1.00. Saturday .49 
Small Size Cold Meet Serving Fork. Regular 
$1.(70 each. Saturday 
Olive Serving Spoons. Regular 76c each. 
Saturday

Table Spoons. Reg. $8.00 doz. Saturday.8.00 
Dessert Spoons. Regular $7.00 dozen. Sat
urday
Pickle Serving Forks. Regular 86c each. 
Saturday
Pie or Cake Servers, with hollow handle. 
Regular $2.26 each. Saturday 
Bread Cutting Knives, with hollow handle. 
Regular $1.76. Saturday 
Sugar Tongs. Regular $1.00. Saturday 4M) 
Fruit Knives, with solid handles. Regular
$6.00 a dozen. Saturday...................... ....
Ice Cream Spoons. Regular $6.00 a dozen. 
Saturday

>
2.75

Splendid Boots tor Boys, GirU and Children
Boys’ Dressy Bluchers

.1 .40
.49 1.50 8.00 Children’» Kid Boob '

Children’s boots, button and 
lace, wide toe shapes with toe- 
caps, light weight soles. Tour 
choice of dongola kid and light 
calf leathers. Sises 4 to 7%. 
Regular $1.76. Saturday ... 1.29

| !
1.00 1.10 Black goat blucher boots. A 

very soft but durable leather. 
Smart dreeey toe style, solid 
leather standard screw and slug- 

military heel. Sizes 
$2.60; /sizes 1 to 5,

I Button and lace boots. In gun
metal and patent leather, with 
kid and cloth tops, neat toe- 
cape, and flat heels. Exception
ally good value. Sises 11 to 2. 
Saturday. .

\.49
red sole,8.00

. .89
2.49»

Women’s Corsets in Smart New 
Models, Special Valtie at $1.25

BargainI Today*s Prices on Floorcoverings 1 
Enable You to Economize 'VThe Last Saturday in j 

April Diamond Sçile
î

LinensI
One Only, Seamless English Ax- 
minster Rug, thick heavy quality, 
rich deep crimson and dark blue 
Turkish design; else 10 ft- 6 in. x 
12 ft. Regular 
Today. ....................
Three Only, Strongly Woven Ax- 
minster Rugs, small all-over treille 
design with Persian border, in 
fawn, green and claret coloring; 
size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regu- OC oc 
lax $88.50. Today .......... OO.A.U
Two Only, Imported Seemlees Wil
ton Rugs, extra flne quality, edges 
all bound in wool. Shades of fawn, 
rose and blue, suitable for living- 
room, dining-room or office; size 
9 ft. i 11 ft. Regular 
$76.00. Today ..................
One Only, Imported Seemlees Wil
ton, splendid quality, plain crim
son with band border, very rich 
coloring, and suitable for library 
or dining-room use; size * ft. x 
12 ft.
Today
Five Only, Scotch Seamless Velvet 
Rugs, closely woven, entirely with
out seam, in plain colors with 
band border, 
brown and green; size 10 ft. 6 in. 
x 12 ft Regular $47.60. 4A OC 
Today...................................00.00
Velvet Deer Mate at Ho Each.—A 
useful lot of Scotch Velvet Door 
Mats, rich colors, suitable for hall 
or doorway use, several designs to 
select from; size 16 in. x 80 
in. Today ..................................

Scotch To poetry Huge Only $9J6—
Clearance of forty odd tapestry 
rugs, good qualities and several de
signs to select from in good Ori
ental colors or conventional effects; 
In two sizes, 6 ft. 9 In. x 0 ft and 
7 ft 6 In. x 9 ft Today to Q OC
clear, one price ................... U.O.J
Rag Rugs on Bargain—Dainty rag 
rugs woven from a good quality 
chintz in various colors, pretty 
striped effects and in shades of 
cream, mauve, old rose and blue, 
with dainty border», strongly 
woven; size 36 in. x 68 in. Begu- 

Today to

New spring models of D. ft A, and E. T. Corsets, made of excellent 
quality coutll with medium and low bust and long free hips; have 
flve-clasp front steel^rlth hook and eye below; rustproof steel boning; 
lace and embroidery trimmed ; styles suitable for all figures; sizes 19 
to 86, Special value at

A big list of splendid values in Diamonds at a 
saving of 26% or more from present prices.
Solitaire Rings, brilliant, sparkling gems in Tif
fany settings of Ilk gold and platinum. Sale 
prices $19A0, $3625, $48.76, $7900, $964)0, $122.50 
and $1484)0.
Cluster Rings, with seven blue-white diamonds 
securely Set In 14k gold and platinum, in styles 
for men or women. Sale prices $19-60, $29.76, 
$3750, $49.75, $7250 and $02-50.

An exceptionally good range of 
heavy quality Terry towels, in
cluding a huge purchase of manu
facturers’ seconds; included are 
plain white, fancy striped and 
colored borders; all greatly under- 
priced for quick selling. Saturday, 
each, 19c to 98c. We cannot accept 
Phone or mail orders for towels.

$70.00. 62.50
1.25

Whitewear Bargains for Today
400 only, Women’s Brassieres, made of flne quality cambric and linen; 
hooked front and crossed in the back style with deep yokes of fancy 
lace. Sizes 84 to 44. Regular $1.26. Saturday special

Women’s Corset Covers, of nainsook, made in full fitting sises with 
round neck and yokes of good wearing lace In several dainty désigna 
Sizes 84 to 42. Saturday special

Weme-Vs Drawers, made of exceptionally fine quality heavy cotton, 
umbrella style with frill of self, finished with dee® hem. Both styles. 
Special for Saturday
607 Women’s Nightgowns, made of splendid quality nainsook, slip-over 
style, with round necl: and short kimono sleeves; daintily trimmed with 
edge of Val. lace. Reduced Saturday to ................................................
1,000 Women’» Vesta made of fine ribbed cotton, marked “seconds" on 
account of sonu slight defect Low neck, no and short sleeves, with 
plain anl lace yokes. Sizes 84 to 40. Saturday, each.........................\Z/g
Women’s Combinationa of ribbed cotton,
Saturday. Low neck, no and short sleevea 
brella style. Sizes 84 to 40. Special Saturday .

89
Diamond La veilleras, circle; square and fancy de-

Diamond Earring», in newest stud and drop styles,
Eli? îlîfîS.SF Plenum. Sale prices $7.96, 
$14.96, *19.50, $29.76, $374», $4626 and $94-76.

Odd Sheet», fully bleached, plain 
weave; size ,70 x 90 inches, 
neatly finished with a 2-inch hem 
at ton and 1-loch hem at bot
tom. Saturday each ...........

2.95lar $3.95. 
clear , . .
Heavy Japanese Grass Mete—
Strongly Woven Grass Rugs in * 
good twisted quality, reversible ana 
very suitable for sunroom, varan- j 
dab or living-room use, in- shades 
of natural brown, green and red 
mixtures; size 36 In. x 72 in., $1w 
4 ft. 6 In. x 7 ft. 6 in., $2.76.
Tapestry Carpets at 66c Per Yard 
—Imported Tapestry Carpets, fl* 
two-tone effects and Oriental col
oring», reliable quality, and suit
able for ball, stairs and room use;
In 18 in. and 22 in. stair carpet and 
27 in. body carpet. Today to ttC
clear, one price, yard ............ .
Heavy Printed Oilcloth, 42o Per 
Square Yard "Several hundred rolls 
of thoroughly seasoned and well- 
printed oilcloth in block, tile and 
wood effects, suitable for hall or 
room use, .and in five differsat 
widths. Today, per square 47 
yard................ .

♦AU
29 63.50.79r

I Princess Ring», with thirteen brilliant cut dia
monds In Platinum and gold setting. Sale prices 
$694» and $674».

.25
Table Cloths of pure linen damask, 
In a good heavy quality; size 2 x 
1% yards; assorted designs. Regu
lar $4.00. ~
urday at ........

t -if
A9 Regular $97*0. yg gQJ Clearing Sad- ^ gg

*Nelson Gas Ranges—Will You Be One
of Twenty-five Lucky 

Buyers Today

Plain Hemmed Pillow Caeee, two 
sizes, 42 x 38 and 44 x 88 Inches. 
Rush price Saturday, 
pair....................................

are a special feature for 
The drawers are um-

in shades of blue,

a. .48 .50

Children’s Coats of shepherd check; sizes 2 to 5 years; $326 values.
Saturday ................ ........................... .................. ........... ............... 2.19
8atudr7ay* Dr6**** ten ch»ml>ray; sizes 2 to • years. Regular $1.76. 

Regular 92*0* SaturtaCr**m oeehmerèi *iz** • months to 2

26 only, four large and one sim
mering burner, large oven, 
nickel trimmed, at a price that 
is about present tac- > A ntZ 
tory cost. Today ... • O
The Victor Cabinet Ose Range 
at $2720 la more tor 
than any other cabine 
In Canada.

White Fringed or Hemmed Honey
comb Bedspreads, / large * nr 
size. Special on Saturday .

........45
year».

%ort Pr,***s «oft white lawn; sizes 6 months to 2 years. 
Regular 86c. Saturday

.95
ifFine Quality Bleached Lengcleth, 

36 inches wide. Regular « Oi / 
16c yard. Special Saturday***z2 SBMraOHiSKithe money 

et gas range.49
t
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